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Volumt Number 61

Dean

of

Common

ZEELAND SCHOOL TO HAVE
TWO DAYS VACATION

Council Passes

LAID TO REST AT THE SIDE
OF HIS LATE WIFE AND

relay,

March 24, 1932

State To Pave
News Items Taken From the

Four Blocks Of

Away Wednesday
ALDERMAN BRIEVE WILL BE

Holland Michigan Thar

Files of

There will be no school this week
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Friday (today) and next Monday.
The two days are to constitute the
and Fifteen Years
annual spring vacation which usually comes in March. Two days in\LDERMAN BRIEVE, DEAN OF
stead of the usual week are being
THE COUNCIL, PASSES AS
given and it is possiblethat school
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Hazel Allen of Allegan sustained
COLLEAGUES M^ET
will close a few days earlier in the
a broken arm in a fall Sunday. She
summer to make up for the loss.
Sella Brothers,the museum men, was playing at the Allegan' Dam
It was stated last week that the
want four handsome ladies. Why when the accidenttook place. She
There was a very imporUnt spestudents would have no vacation,
ci«l meeting of the’ Common
S'5, ""d tS?ir onl'™ *° H.ol1: is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
but the pupils say “a half a loaf Cll
0nce. .We
cil last evonimr
evenimr tn
to rnnfnr
ronfi»r with th» .na
oncew® could
cou,d furnish Ed Allen, formerly of Holland.
is better than none.”
officials of the state hiwhwav
“7 ,1*Vhai>?.or complexi°n Marriag* Licenses:Thomas Tas-

News

Holland Streets

Number 12

Haven Teachers

NOW GO AHEAD AND CATCH Zeeland Student
’EM

Get $10,000 Cut

Seems Gifted
With Oratory

More than 13,700,000game fish
planted in Upper Peninsular
inland lakes and streams in

In Salaries were

Ago Today

BABCOCK AGREES TO
REDUCTION OF $700

SUPT.

A

last year, according to F. A. West-

OUR

erman, head of the fisheries divi
sion of the State Department of
Conservation. The fish planted
SON WHO DIED IN
MEDALS JUST SAME
A reduction of salaries of the the
peninsulawere: Pike-pei
RUSSIA
employes of the Grand Haven board
fry, 9,000,000; perch fingerlings,
From a school writeup printed
of education aggregating$10,000
504,200; bluegills,28,300; brook in the Zeeland Record It would
M
was authorised by that board at a
Frank Brieve, ajfed 67, the dean
trout, 3.632,865; brown trout, 273,- appear that Zeeland students are
regular meeting held during this
of the Holland Common Council,
000; rainbow trout, 309,200; steel- gifted as debaters. For aetieral
week.
Contracts
of
the
employes
ker,
23,
Bertha
Blom,
19;
Charles
per.men^ r,l,\%,e
N^f:
passed away while his colleagues
head trout, 4,800; small-mouthed yaars Zeeland teams have shown
were
renewed
for another year at
Telgenhof,
23,
Fannie
Telgenhof,
mg
four
blocks
on
Michigan
aveIure
mu8t
have
were meeting on some special im- EIGHT INCHES OF
bass, 13,725; large-mouthed baas, outstanding ability In oratory and
27,
all of Holland. Henry Loedman reductionsof eight and 10 per cent.
no. UndoubtedlythU U". pr,
portant business and the members
this year is no exception.
SNOW FALLS HERE;
Present contract* of $2400 and
and Minnie Boerman, both of Overof the Common Council as well as
Zeeland Record; Zeeland’s deisel; Jacob Kleinhekselof Fillmore; above will be cut ten per cent and
IS NEAR RECORD
the citizens of Holland were shocked
bate team was eliminated from the
all contracts below $£400 will be HOLD FRANK SMITH, ROBINJennie
Plasman
of
Overisel.
when the report Spread that the
• • •
SON TWP„ UNDER $1,000
*.u"l.u£d"x
The snow storm that developed
cut eight per cent. Janitors and
alderman gf the second ward had
BONDS ON ASSAULT
Monday afternoonand has conThe firm of Sluyter A Cooper clerical help, as well as teachers,
been taken by the “Grim Reaper”
‘ds by a^l decision last FriSy
CHARGE
tinued since, totaled, eight inches
have dissolved. Ross Cooper’s share are included in the program of
Wednesday night, brought on by of snow, the second greatest snow
afternoon. The victory enables
wage cutting.
having
been
purchased
by
Nick
DyA. the conned «, meeting word ' iKXi* - On Wedded.,, Mnr.
heart trouble after an illness of
Frank Smith, 78, of Robinson South to enter the quarter finals of
11 on record at the Ottawa county
Supt. E. H. Babcock, who is unkema,
the tailor. The firm name
came
that
Alderman
Brieve
of
the
nearly a month.
of the eliminationseries as one of the
_______
15, 1882, at the residence of the will lie Sluyter & Dykcma.
weather bureau. The maximum fall
der contract for next year, ban township, is held under bonds
Fellow councilmen deliljerated was 9.5 inches in 1890.
voluntarily agreed to take a cut $1,000 for an alleged attempt to eight schools left in the running
just passed away.. Mayor Ear- Duacan S. Mcfcring and Mias Anni
shoot his son, Albert Smith, 40, at for the state title.
with difficulty when the news was
Thus far in March there have had
nest oruunB
Brooks requested that all Van Rv
Mrs. C. J. Dregman was called of $700.
.cob
the farm home in Robinson on Sat
Zedand was one of the sixteen
brought to them and Mayor Brooks been 32 inches of snow, the greatBy
authorizing
the
slash
in
salto Grand Rapids because of the sud.-..embers of the councilattend
urday.
schools which competed in the third
asked that all members and city est fall ever recorded in March.
den death of her father Mr. James aries the board is saving $10,000
According to the prosecutor,the round of the series, which is farofficials attend the funeral in a This is an increase of 12 inches
in the cost of instruction on a
Cooper.
two men were milking in the barn ther than any local taam has cone
body Monday.
over any previous record.
when they got into an argument since 1928 when the debaters went
bUdRPt should
°-f ab°Ut
-o
take*110,0<)0•
care of
Mr. Brieve was a man of a sunny
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY HaThf amount
as
to whom the milk belonged. to the state finals.
the
loss
of
Income
due
to
a
probdisposition.It was always a pleas- GOES WITH HOLLAND FURThe debate was a close one and
The
complaintcharges that the
ivaiamazoo
naBr.
Note:
—
T1
ure to be in his company. He took
Here was a real race for city able increase in the assessed val- father attempted to shoot his son was finally decided in favor of the
proceedings below.
NACE IN NEW YORK
sturgeon,plentiful 35 years ago,
a liva interest in all matters pertreasurer, with 8 candidates in the uation and leave a substantialsum
in the feet but succeeded only in South affirmativeteam. The mam*
Holland, Mich, ineany
exunci In
in Lake Michigan.
nearly extinct
Michiga
taining to the city of Holland and
field, and here is how the vote with which to reduce the present
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Hirdes of
of the Grand Rapids trio wOra
March 23, 1932. Your editor remembers when five stood: Gerrit Van Appledoom,281: rate, according to Supt. Babcock. clippingoff the laces of his booti.
was an ardent and diligent worker Zeeland,who are contemplating
It also alleges the old man, in- Ralph Blocksma, Adelaide Soloi he Common Council met in spe- largo ones were kept on exhibition
A
conservation
policy
by
the
board
for all projectsthat advanced civic making their home in New York
Gerrit Van Zanten, 207; John H.
furiated, grabbed a pitchfork
mon, and Cotter Herschberg.Zeecial session pursuant to call by the at Macatawa Park, near the Life
welfare.
Den Herder, $198; A1 Joldersma, has lowered the voted tax $27,709 tried to attack the son.
state, where Mr. Hirdes will rep- Ma> orSaving SUtion.
during the last three years. New
160;
John
De
Koeyer.
80;
J.
A.
Van
He came to this country from resent the Holland Furnace Co., ex'Hie parties-are both married
Present: Mayor Brooks.
• • •
Putten, 60; Gerrit W. Kooyers, 50; teachers have been hired at lower
The Netherlands 41 years ago and
men Kleis. Woltman. Vandenberg, • When Peter Corbijn of Overisel Henry S. Bosch, 52. Note: — In salaries and the capital outlays and live in separate homes but ester De Kostef,
during most of that time his voca- or their new home.
A very fine type of debating was
work the farm together. A dls
Hyma, Habing, .Steffens,Jonkman, was putting the harness on his
the electionin April, Van Apple- have deferred.
tion was the baking business. He
pute as to which one of them done by both teams. South was the
Huyser, Thomson, Veltman and the horse the animal kicked him In the
According
to
a
report
recently
doom won over Gerrit Van Zanten
organized a large plant of his own
strongest opponent Zeeland has
abdomen and the man died soon by a majority of 364.
issued by the board the Grand Ha- should receive the milk checks, It
and wAs lovingly called by his many
met this year in the debate Imgue
Devotions were led by Chaplainafterward.
•
•
•
ven school finances never were in is alleged, led to the assault,
friends as the “Cooky King.”
Alderman A. P. Kleis.
i
arraigned beftra and Is to be congratulated upon
Teunis Prins, proprietor of the better condition.Despite a drop in
of Child
He was an enthusiasticRepublicThe Mayor stated that word had
Warm maple sugar will be served City Garage on East Eighth St., the valuationduring the past two JusticeElbem Parsons of Holland the fine team representing their
and the case will be heard in the school. Zeeland wishes them sue*
an and served on the Republican
received of the death of at the M. E. church social in the
died at the age of 68 years. He years, and the added expense of May term of circuitcourt on
cess in their next debate.
county and city committees as an
Alderman Frank Brieve, who had ice cream parlors of R. A. Brayare
the
Ferry
school
bonds,
tne
board
lived in Sioux City, low’a, fo^ over
Judgm of the debate were Pro*
charge
of
aasault
with
a
dangerpassed away about an hour ago. man by the Ladies Aid.
executive member for at least 3U
30 years, leaving Holland at the has managed to reduce • the tax ous weapon.
fessors
' ‘“
years and up to the time cf his FATHER AND DAUGHTER ARE The Mayor stated that he was very
rate from $16.65 per thousand in
age of 20 years.
>
death.
• • •
TOGETHER AGAIN AFTER much grieved over the passing of
1929 to $15.32 per thousand In
The season iust dosed has beta
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
a personal friend,and it meant a
He served 17 years as a member
TWELVE YEARS ,
One hundred dollarsan acre for 1930 and to $14.90 per thousand
a very successfulone. AO members
TODAY
big
loss
to
the
City
of
Holland
to
this
year.
SEPARATION
of the Common Council and was
land is very common nowadays.
of ths squad participated in at
be deprived of the services of a
During these three years the
dean of that body. During that
A
"Diekema
for Congress Club” Gerrit Van Koevering at Vriesland
Separated
for
nearly
12
years,
man
who
had
given
so
much
of
his
u*?1 °^,or
‘Hi1* *••*»• deperiod he has acted on practically
sold
100
acres
to
George
Brink
for
lo
iUnati£n
th®
citV
dropped
from
bates. This will entitle each one to
has been organized in De Grond$8,423,725 to $7,760,240.The voted
every committeein the entire list, a father and daughter were time and energy on behalf of his
$12,600.
one-fourth
credit
and the medal
wet
Hall
on
River
St.
Note:
—
It
tax against this valuationwas
including streets and cross walks, brought together through the city. The Mayor further requested
annually awarded debaters. The
turned out to be the largest politlowered
from
$131,700
in
1929
to
welfare, ordinance, and for some special* investigationmade by Judge that the city attorney draw up suitBorn to Mr. and Mrs. George
squad has been romnoead of June
able resolutions to be spread on the ical club ever attemped in Holland.
years served as mayor pro tern.
| J. Danhoff of the Ottawa county
• * *
Wiegerink, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. $114,000 in 1931.
Van Peursem and Lester Weltor.
minutes
of
the
council
and
a
copy
Mr. Brieve served as alderman probate court and tears of joy look
Ed
Michmershuizen,
a
daughter;
FORMER STAR IN SPORTS nk, senjors; Lester Da Koater, a
Blom and Martin Van der
under five mayors, Nicodemus the place of tears of anguish which sent to the bereaved family-. The BieDave
shot 35 ducks Monday in Big Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Regenmor- HOLLAND ARTISTS TO AID IN
«nd Gladys Van Haftsma
FIELD HERB NOW FOLMayor further requested that the
Bosch, John Vandersluis, Nicholas
tcr, a son, Willard J.
had been shed by the girl, who real- Common Council attend the funeral Bayou.
and Donald Van Li ere, sophomore*.
ZEELAND
CHURCH
EASTER
Kammeraad, Abe Stephan and ized but a few days ago that the tn a bod
LOWING LIFE’S VOCAThe team has token part In aeven’
MUSIC
tamest C. Brooks.
There is a big fight on whether
TION
dear foster parents she thought
state league debates and has sacThe
May<*r
then
stated
that
this
Frank Dyke, the contractor,is Holland will have more fire trucks.
He was a member of the Holland her own, could no longer keep her
reeded in winning five. Besides
Exchange Club and for 12 years and she was placed with strangers.special meeting was called for the building a fine home at 78 West A vote will be taken.
Special services will be held in
purpose of .considering plans and 15th Street, costing$3600: Note:—
hdJ ‘ fiftwi V™*** debates
served as the president of the H.
By
"Waddy"
Spoeltara.
Note:— The fire truck were given
elam the latter part of this week
The story dates back many years
drawn up by the The home now belongs to G. John an overwhelmingmajority at the Zeeland
0. H. society, a benevolent organ- ago when the family,through mar- specificBtions
In observance of the
tn paaslon week
Zeeland
is proud of the record
izationthat has done a great deal ital troubles, was separatedand state highway departmentfor the Van Zoeren.
April election.
at the Second Reformed Church.
The headline extendingacross the debating team has made thU
paving
of
four
blocks
on
Michigan
of good among the rank and file this child was taken by some peoThe Good Friday service is to be the entire page of one of our Urge year. It has won its sixth Conseco,
of people where help was mostly ple living at Rockford.111. De- avenue between Twenty-eighth and
held in the evening at which time metropoliton newspapers recently uc wsH pUque for (he school.
needed. He was also a member of pression made it impossiblefor the Thirty-secondstreets. Mr. Willman
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg will featured the name and picture of Much credit must b# given to Mr.
the Men’s Bible class of the Cen- foster parents to keep the girl and of the sUte highway department
speak on “The Power of the Cross,’’ a Hope college graduate.This U Roberts, the coach; to Mr. Rogtrs,
had
requested
to
meet
with
the
tral Avenue Christian Reformed the mother returned her to the
and the choir will render musical unique. Hope has many noted men for his interert; and to aU ths decouhril
to go over these plans and
church. .
selections.
local probate court and then told
listed among her alumni, but the buters.
specifications
and
was
present
to
Mrs. Brieve precededher hus- the lo-year old girl the truth.
Easter
morning's
sermon
will
be
ministry rarely makes the front
«£>•*“ the propositionto them.
band in death eight years ago, and
The shock of finding the parentitled, “Risen with Christ." In
ge of our Urge dailies. It has FORMER HOLLAND GIRL BNThe
Mayor
th<?n
called
oh
Mr.
it will also be remembered that his ents were not her own, and the
the evening an Easter Cantata, en said “nothingbut ministers
TERTAINS ZEELAND
son Joseph “paid the supreme sac- lonelinessand' desolationof living
u pre8ent the Proposition.
‘Olivet to Calvary," by Maunder come from Hope.” Wdl, listen to
Mr. Willman stated that the highrifice” in Russia during the World with strangers while her own parW. C. T. U.
will be sung by a group of about this:
way
department
proposed
to
put
in
War and his remains were returned ents were being sodght was pititwenty-fivevoices. Soloists to assist
George
Veenker,
a
Hope
college
to the United States two years lat- ful. said those who were connected a 2U-foot pavement at the presthe group are Mr. Harry Friesma, graduate in the class of 1916, has
Zeeland Record-The W. C. T. U.
ent time. The expense of this paveer, the casket being covered with a with the case.
tenor, of Hope College,and a resi- been chosen head football coach met at the home of Mrs. A. Vanden
ment
would
be
borne
entirely
by
the
flag, of honor.
Diligent effort finally brought
dent of Detroit, and Mr. Howard at the Universityof Wisconsin. Boaci> on Friday afternoon, March
Our old friend and fellow citizen the court in touch with the father, state. The plans provided further
Shade, baritone, also of Hope Col- Veenker was a member of the foot- 18. After the devotions led by Mist
willf be laid to rest in the family who is living near Marne, and the lor a complete drainage system and
ehnir ball, basket ball and baseballteams Christine Brouwer, Mrs. A. Van
lege. Several members of the choir
plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery, girl was returned to the bosom of grading so that the city could widwill render solos. “The Risen Con- jrt Hope during the years of 1914, Den Bosch gave the treasurer’s reen
the
pavement
up
to
40
feet
in
where his faithful wife and his hero a family of brothers and sisters of
<ld®ror’ by Handel, the selection
port Mrs. Hartgerink reported on
the future at any time they found
son are now buried.
which she knew nothing.
which is sung by the choir every that famous Hope basket fall team the work of the Scientific Temperit
necessary.
The
expenses,
howPrivate funeral services are to
The mother is remarried and
year at Easter, will be given as
ance Instruction department and
i,avement wider than
be held at the home, 60 West First living in Detroit and the girl will 207’ ?f*
usual. The choir has sung this seMrs. De Hoop reportedon the
street,at 1:30 o’clock, and at 2 be able to see her. it is said. She rnJ r ^ be borr!e by the city- The
lection since 1905, twenty-seven bv winning 15 of the 16 games Flower Mission work. Miss Chriscost
of
the
complete
drainage
sys
o'clock from Central Avenue Chris- still remains loyal to her foster
times in all, and recently gave it played. Other members of this tine Brouwer, head of the literature
tian Reformed church Monday aft- parents and the separation from
twice by special request.
team were Clarence Lokker, Ott department, gave an excellentreernoon. Rev. L. VelLkamp will of- them has been sad but .the fact
Vander Velde, George Steininger,port of the work done in that line.
ficiate.
that she is with her own family stated that he did not have the cost
EGG HUNT TO BE STAGED
An interesting play entitled, "The
"Stogie” Stegenga and "Tunie”
Eighth
street
looking
east
from
The honorary pallbearerswill be has made up for the loss of the
ornamented with brass rails and
A WEEK LATER BECAUSE
Prins. Lokker is practicinglaw in Paper Found In the Road," was
but
lh,t
itwould
River
street.
Talk
about
shooting
the mayor and members- of the other dear ones.
SNOW HAS INTERFERED Holland and has just completed a given by Mrs. Hall, Mrs. HartrerThe aldermen were then given a cannon ball down the lane and the parking hours were from 6 a.
Common Council. The active pallZeeland Record— Due to the un- term of four years as prosecutor nk. Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch, Mias
m.
until
10
p.
m.
See
that
lone
rig
an
opportunity
to
look
over
the
not hitting « flivver— but then this
bearers will be officials of the H. MRS. GILLETTE INJURED
favorable weather the first annual of Ottawa county. Vander Velde, "aith Hendrikse and Mlsa Lois Van
blue print* and plans. After re- was taken at noon 45 years ago. on a mile of street— a farmer cusO. H., namely Andl^w Klomparens,
SMASH-UP ^
Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the Veenker’s running mate at guard, den Berg. After the benedictiontea
Folks
were
all
home
for
dinner
(not
tomer came to town possibly. Hol- American Legion and Auxiliaryhas
Peter Koopman, Bert Vander Poel,
rfnTj01
a ('hort th® Mayor
is practicing surgery in Holland, was served by the hostess, assisted
called the council to order, and it lunch), or else in “Dikke Pete’s land was prosperous and happy
The snowstorm which raged in
Comeliii* Woldring, John Vander
been postponed for one week in the while Steiningerand Stegenga tyr her mother, Mrs. Du Mes of
Sample Rooms," getting free lunch then. You wouldn’t think so cam- hope that next Saturday will be
Elst and Alex Van Zanten, com- this vicinityMonday evening was
seconded by Vejtman^an
and a stein. There were only 13 paring this picture with present- more favorable. If there is snow the have pastorates in New York City
prising the board of directorsof responsiblefor the traffic accident
and Prins is a minister at Herkiparking places in the city then, day activitiesand traffic jams.
which occurred at about fi o’cloek
this benevolent society.
next Saturday it will be further mer, N. Y.
THE PATSY” TO RE PREFriends are privileged to view the Monday afternoon when Mrs. Wilpostponed.
Michigan'
SENTED BY HAMILTON
“Those were the days,” said
remains any time alter Friday at lis Gilletteand son John collided
The present intentionis to hold Vander Velde. "None of our teams
COMMUNITY PLAYERS
300 ATTEND HOPE
in their automobile with one driven
the home.
WIFE OF FORMER
the Egg Hunt on Saturday, April had a regular coach. Veenker
The Mayor then asked if there
ALL-COLLEGEBANQUET
Mr. Brieve is survived by four by Herman Kraker of Allendale.
2nd, instead of this first coming played quarter and coached foot
The HamiltonCommunity Playr
MAYOR FIGURES IN
aons, Louis, John, Peter and Frank The crash occurred on M21 between
Saturday. This will be determined ball,
bull, “]
ers have
have cho8en
chosen Thur8day
Thursday **
and Fri"Stogie”played center and er*
AUTO
ACCIDENT
Holland
and
Zeeland.
Brieve, Jr.; one daughter, Mrs.
bv the presence or absence of snow. coached basket ball, and I pitched <ry’ March and April J, as the
The third annual all-college banto be heard on the
- on the matter.
Knker became confused in the
Gerrit Vanden Berg, and seven
If the
snow is gone on April
Anri I >,
2 and coached baseball. Ana we dates on which they will present
ouet, sponsored by the faculty, stu,
And
Mrs. Nichodemus Bosch, wife of
blinding snow and attempted to
grandchildren.
which it probably will, the egg hunt played "all comers — bar none.” "The Patsy.” The story concerns
dent council and alumni of Hope
the former mayor, figured in an
MrThN'obtr°“fL,r<i""ti0n
,r0m
t"rn his
his ear
car back
back to
to the
the shoulder aVkimTlMr
An interestingsidelightis the t"rn
Win*** “/"J800 P«rk
will be pulled off on that afternoon Those were the days when Hope Patricia Harrington, a girl who
college, was held Wednesday eveauto accidentnear Hudsonvillc.
fact that his brother, Johannes, had
njng in Masonic temple. In the Mrs. Bosch, who was driving her to begin at 3:00 o’clock in the Law- played Michigan State and such "runs second” to her older sitter.
rence Street city park.
come to America with his wife to
famous basket ball teams as the She is the patsy who is blamed
would Be re-routed’south
?wn 5ar- hatl ar^^ts'ber'daughvisit his brother Frank. They ar- !v damaged and Mrs. Gillette and
All children, boys and girls, Detroit Rayles, Detroit “Y," Grand whenever anything goes wrong and
from HollaS Mr. WiZan
B^Cy^w^d
7nd ni^ under 12 years of age from any
rived on the day when the late Mr. her son sustained slight bruises.
is forced to remain in the backthat he was not authorized by the
th,e I 5?188 CoI°mbc Yeomans III.
»" The place arc invited to participateand Rapids "Y,” Illinois A. C. and the ground in order that her sister may
Diekema left for The Netherlands
Evanston Reds.
ALBERT
K
AMPS.
LIVING
EAST
dEP*rtm'"t
to
m.key
^'.nrl
C0Z:1’
“if!’1;
"ith
»
get as many beautifully colored Veenker was always “Vink” to be presented to advantage. Her
after his appointmentas ambas«t>tem«>uTn *££ to uSTpS j ’"ThTiJSS.' U$>
‘ ^rtelcy" candy eggs as prizes as they can
OF HOLLAND. PASSES
sador. The alderman’s sister-inhis teammates, and played no small father,a traveling man, is on her
beyond
the city limits at Thirtv!I T",® pr08rram
Col.
find during the hunt. There will be part in their many victories. Al- side, and finally declares his indelaw, just from The Netherlands,atsecond
street.
Mr.
Willman
fur^
S®,®ciio"8'
H°P«
College
band,
Mrs.
Yeomans
sustained
slight
A'lbert Kamps passed away yesplenty of them to fill the pockets ready
tended the ceremonies at the Pere
in her
icauy m
in mose
those early days
days as a pendenceby putting
w
ner
ther stoted that his territory ended
director; invoca- injuriesto her head and was conbecause the American Legion has player he possessed an unusual proPer p,ac*- Thl8 bring* about
Marquette depot, dressed in Frisian terday at his home 4 miles southat
the
south
boundary
of
Ottawa
*lon,
Rev‘
,Pau
Hinkamp,
college
fined
to
her
bed
because
of
shock,
_
•
O
4^1
t.
A.
purchased three thousand candv abilityin “guessing” and "out- Pat’s ultimate triumph, but what
garb, rather an appropriate set- east of Holland, following an illpa8^j’ we*fome'George Painter, j Mrs. Bosch was cut and bruised eggs that will
.....
ting for this occasion. The broth- ness of several days. He attained county and that the projectsin A
hH •di8t"‘buU“d iU8t fueling" the opposing team. This", about Tony? Who shall have him ?
legan
county
were
taken care nf I P^^ant of the student council: quite severely,
er’s coming here was caused by the the age of seventy-threeyears.
Come and see “The Patsy.”
before the hunt begins. Parents and together with his knowledge of the
from
the
Kalamazoo
office.
He
did
(^a8tma"terJ
‘‘Kentucky
Babe,"
and
Force
of
the
crash
and
the
slipHe was born on the old Kamps
friends are invited to join in the game, in a large measure accounts
illness of the alderman,who beThe cast includesEdna Dangre..Peggy, quartet, John Sorasen. pery conditionof the road whirled
fun of watchingthe kids, and Le- for his unique record as a coach. mond, Eunice Hagelskamp,Eleanor
came desperately sick just before homestead, where he has lived
that in hi8 opinion Howard Schade, Harry Friesema
the Bosch car around and turned it
8afe t0 "wume that at some
sailing and had to return to his since.
future
80rne and Bruce Van Leeuwen; inter- turtle into the ditch, which con- S'on and the Auxiliary members Veenker’s promotion has been Drentcn, Arleen Dangremond, Ben
He was united in marriage with
?!?* th® 8t*te Would conwill be there in numbers to
home in Holland. The brother torepid. After graduating from Kooiker,Bernard Voorhorst, Henry
tained a foot of water, the deputy sene order.
atead accompanied by his wife, Elizabeth De Koster, daughter of
Hope college he began his coach- W. Schutmaat,D. L. Brink and
said.
The
three
occupants
were
in
Tell your neighbor children all ing career at Hammond High John Brink, Jri The admission
came to Holland, Michigan, a few the late pioneer Cornelius De Kos- Michigan
(awards, Deckard Ritter, director; the front scat, with Colombe in her
months later and remained the ter, who survives him. He also This stotementbrought further A’ D- D- awards, E. Paul McLean, mother’s arms. The child escaped about it and bring them to Zeeland school in Indiana. In 1920 he went prices have been especially releaves three sons. Cornelius Kamps,
Saturdayafternoon, April 2. Hoigreater part of a year.
duced. General admission will be
remarks from visitors in the audi
of th« ath,et,c a88ocia- injury, but Mrs. Bosch receivedse- land folks might drive over nn'l to Frobel High of Gaiy and later 25 cents, while 35 cents ’rill be
Holland • will surely mis* this who resides at the parental home;
to Emerson High of Gary, where
vere
bruises
and
Mrs.
Yeomans
suswatch the fun.
genial Frank, who has served the Jacob Kamos, who lives at Boone’s ence who lived at Macatawa ParkiS0"* Boat of Min«-” duet- Jean
m his four years of coaching Em- charged for reserved seats. Ben
tained a blow on the head and inBridge; and John Kamps of Grand
city so faithfully and so long.
erson
Hi jfh was unbeaten and won Kooiker and Ren Rankens were apjury to a shoulder.
Rapids. One daughter. Mrs. Wm.
-o
four Indiana state championships. pointed to sell tickets. The two
The
Colored*
man
was
not
inopposed
to
a
new
route*
’south^ut
*
cou,(*
not
**
pre8®nt
Van Zoeren, died several years
HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
DICK BOTER SPEAKS
This record attractedthe attention Bens have handled this end of the
jured and was able to proceed in
Aldern»«n Vandenberg becfeuscof
OF HEART ATTACK of Fielding H. Yost at Michigan
AT LONGFELLOW MEET ago. He also leaves two brothers,
his
car
to
Grand
Rapids
after
quesB*r«nd| Kemps, road commissioner,
and Veenker was brought to Ann
il^?uld
tioning by Deputy Sheriff Cramer.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Schrotenboer, age
The regular Pardnt-Teacher club of Zeeland, and John Kamos of
The Bosch party was returning 46, died suddenly Wednesday aft- Arbor. At the Universityof Mich- tor over to Hamilton to witness the
Long
Beach,
California,
and
one
of Longfellow school was held
from Grand Rapids where they had ernoon at her home, 337 Pine ave- igan he acted as assihtantfootball
Tuesday evening. C. De Roster led sister, Mrs. R. McLachlari of Decoach and head basket ball coach. pi*y.
pent the day with Mrs. Leon Bosch. nue, following a heart attack.
troit.
the group singing and Rev. J. O.
In 1928-29 he won a Big Ten
o
The funeral services will be held
She was bom in Allendale on
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kammeraad
Randall,pastor of First Methodist
A
chorus of thirty voices will February 19, 1886. She was an ac championshipin basket ball and
at
the home on Saturday afternoon H Mn*ihlpo?ition
and M.
Doore entertained
that tbejrityof
Episcopal church, was in charge
the
following
year
tied
Wisconsin
present special Easter music at 5Jy« member of Sixteenth Street
and interment will be in the ceme- ?°ilfnd*8hould •ttempt to dictate
Professor and Mrs. H. Hospert of
of davotions.
The stork brought to the home
both services at Sixth Reformed Christian Reformed church. Her for the title. The past season found Holland on Sunday. Prafeaor
tery at New proningen.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers ol
Dick Boter was the principal
Veenker as head football coach at
church Sunday.
—
husband drives the public school Iowa State university. Iowa had not Hospers had charge of the services
Fillmore a daughter, Angeline
spreker of the evening and he had
After
a
discussion
of
the
Revbus
for
children
of
the
open
air
,n^6.™1.citi8®n8
In
the
audience
Gladys.
aa his subject “America’s Greatest
won a football game in three years »t the First Reformed church last
i Rol]?twinS it* annual custom Hol- room in Washingtonschool.
olutionary war in Miss Steketee’s
Treasure.”
and
Veenker last full lost only one Sunday.— Grand Haven Tribune
land High school obseipredPrayer
Mrs. Schrotenboer is survived by game and that to Nebraska and
Musical numbers includedinstru- third-hour American history class,
Day with appropriate chapel ex
she asked Hadden Hahchett why
•o as to provide for an item of $45,mental and vocal selections by John
i,[h“,,bS?d.,ind 8lx children, Susie, finishedthe season in second place
emsea. Rev. Winfield Burggraaf Albert,
Gladys, Arthur, Grace and
000.00 in the Interestand Sinking
Emmick, the Ver Burg sisters, Jim the English did not bring ihore men
nj£? Missouri Valley Conference.
Th.
D.,
of
Western
Theological
Rotman, John Wesseldyke and to the American colonies.Hadden, Yeas— Aldermen Kleis, Woltman. Fund that the board of public seminarywas the speaker. Prayer Ruby; also her mother, Mrs. Al- This in what an old teammate been informed. of the death of Mrs.
much to the delight of his fellow Hyma, Habing, Stebbens,Jonknum works to assume $45,000.00origi
bert
Potts
of
Pearline;
two
brothI/emraie Eskes of Holland. Mrs.
James Ver Burg*, and instrumenDay, according to Dr. Burggraaf, ere, John Potts of Coopersvilleand has to say of Coach George Veon- Eskes was an sunt of Mrs. £
students and teacher, was ready Huyser, Thomson and Veltman;
naJIj appropriated for the street
tal and vocal numbers by Raymond
ker:
originated
_
.,with
.... the early Dutch Siber Potts of Pearline,and three
this answer: “Maybe the sea
per with whom «h* made her
end Harold Kootstra and Simon With
“‘Vink’ has a wonderfully at- when orphans)
•tticre in Michigan,who every sisters. Mrs. Kate Schrotenboer of
Nays— None.
was
too rough.” This brought a
Such
change
would
not
alter
the
Piersma. Ervina Van Dyke, dressed
tractive
personality.
To
know
him
the rest
rest or
of
JPnnK set, “id®. » .day of prayer Rusk, Mrs. Maggie De Mecster and
Rev. and Mrs.
.vo. of approval from
mm me
Alderman Vandenberg took the amount to be
be aou
In Dutch costume, offered two roar
appropriated but
is to love and respect him. He was
God for His blessingon the
to Holland on
the class espeaally his
G>*t since the paving of (would place
to atr it; under
under a different crops. Today, however, we pray Mre. Grace Handlogten of Lament.
Dutch readings.
tend the funeral
thes® four Mocks benefitedhim by provision
Funeral serviceswill be held un
provision2
in the
the chart
charter.
The following officers were Elton Cobb.— Holland High Herald passing
not only that there may be an
along two blocks that
On motion of Alderman Kleis and abundant harvest, out also that the Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock at •r® the cause of the successhe has be held in the
elected during the businesssession:
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and ow,}cd he should be excused from seconded by Veltman,
church at 2:00 p. nu— Grand
the home and at 1:80 o’clock at the
Chester Vaq Tongfiren,president;
enjoyed in his chosen profession.
wheels of industry may turn. We
daughter Miss* Lidlle motored to vo^ff
proposition.
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Hope college ma* well be proud Tribune
RESOLVED,
that the appropriaProfessor G. Van Zyl, vice presiSouth Bend Ind., over the week
proip*ritJr "Hi formed church, Rev. Plonker of- of George Veenker.”
dent; Mrs. Arie Weller, secretory,
atat®d it tion bill be amended accordingly. return
end to spend the Sunday with Mi\ fcJi LMtyor
. Carried,ail present voting aye.
end Ernest Poet, treasurer.
All of his old fttmmitM and
and
Bcerdslee. Mrs.
Adjourned.
A social hour was enjoyed and
other Hope alumni rill be
of the husbandman
OSCAR PETERSOfy, onto him
for Gefirge V
refreshments were served.
§33? ** was formerly Mi“ Rath
and the
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HOLLAND CRT NEWS

Short change men w
CITY WORKING RACKET.
IS REPORT OF BUREAU

(EsUbliiked 1872)

MW.

8th

St

Holland, Michigan
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Short change artists are working
the city, accordingto a report from
I«rr Thorkd*^ tTmlac
the Merchants’ Service bureau,and
frUrrf h 8mm4 Cl** Maiur at th. one well-knownmerchant in the
pm* un« Ml IMUmI. Mick., aaicr <k« act
city was fleeced of $10. There are
af OMCraaa. Marrk M. 1171.
two men, it is said, one of medium
2020 height,the other very tall. They
Basineu Office
tender large bills and work a racket that is so smooth the merchant
SOUND TAX REDUCTION
is not aware for some time that
ht ha-, been cheated.

a

A.

MULDER, Editor

There is room, and plenty of
in

.

IN

GRAND

HAVEN WITH MEASLES
An epidemic of measles prevails
in this city with 87 persons reported in isolation, according to
the report of the county health unit

today.

The disease seems to have centered among pupils in the Central
school, and there are few, if any,
cases reported from any other
schoolsin the city.
In the county there are a few
cases at Lament, Beechwood and
Holland. Spring Lake suffered an
epidemic of this disease earlier in
the year,

it,

NEARLY

for sound tax reductionby govern-

ment. But

CONFINED

HUNTERS AND DOGS

some quarters there

aaems to be a misunderstanding of

AUTO

4,000

CENSES

IN

LI-

NORTH OTTAWA

During the period March 15

County Clerk William Wilds reports the followingnumber of auto
the question.
dayL
Nothing most b« done that will (the various hunting seasons next license plates disposed of in North
Ottawa up to date: Passenger cars,
In any way imperil the legitimate «'•
game birds, rabbits, be.‘r*i1e<i..0!!
squirrels, fur 3.310; trucks, 4P2; trailers, 126; tooperation of government, oi cause bearers and such other animals tal, 3,928.
it to fail
lau in meeting
nerving its
iu» liabilities. protectedby the state, accordingto
to
within SO days of the
----opining
~ of

.

CLARANCH LOKKER
DISCUSSES CRIME AT
CENTURY CLUB MEETING
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga <mrtained the members of the Ctti'
tury club at their home on West
leventh street Monday evening.
Clarence A. Lokker, former prosecuting attorney,was the speaker
for the evening. He spoke on
‘Crime As It Pertains to Youth."
Mr. Lokker divided people into
three different classes with
to theb dews oh law abidance,^he
class Included those who oMy
law as law. The second class
'
are
those
ile who obey law
law througl
e people
:h
fear, and the third is that dis
which his no regard for law.
At tlm close of Mr. Lokker’a talk
Mayor E. C. Brooks made 1 few remarks.
Harry Friesema, tenor, student
at the Hope collegeschool of music, fumisned the music for the
evening,
Election of officers was held at
which time the following were

a

l

The program consisted of accordion selectionsby Andrew Van
Liere, a duet
.
Kiomp.'r(^'.
Thdm.
ker, and a talk by Mrs. W. van
Peursem, missionaryto Arabia,
who gave an account of her work
in the mission field. Refreshment*
were served and a social hour was
enjoyed. Abotlt 80 members were
present,wrofeesor A. E. Lampen
is teacher of the class.

ning.

Local

News

[r. and
Junior Weller, 6, son of Mr.
Weller, of 111[ Hast
Mrs. Pe
ne<i
....... . .... .h street, is confl
__ to
Twenty-fourt
his home with a fracturedarm.

Teke

The Boys’ Glee club of Holland
High school will broadcast a program over station WOOD, Grand
Rapids,Saturday evening from 9:15
to 9 o'clock. This program which
was to have been given Monday
evening, was- postponed on account
of the weather.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kappelman
and Mrt. J. W, Kappelman of Randolph, Wi».( are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, John Smith,
319 East Eleventh street.

EES

by..
AiM

Slotea

Watch Our Window Signs For
Outstanding Week-End Specials

EASTER HAMS

Mr. snd Mrs. Carl Desy entertained the Night Owls 500 clab
with a St. Patrick’sparty at their
home last week, Thursday evening.
The decorationsand lunch were in i
keeping with St. Patrick’s Day.l
Five hundred was played and prizes
were awarded to Bert Haight and
Mrs. Desy. The next meeting will
be held April 1 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite, 632
Michiganavenue.

JCroftr Stores trill bt htadquarUrt for Etutor Homo

g

I

_

Smoked Hams

/

Super Brand - whole or
or thank half

Picnics

Mrs. Katherine Gage has re4
turned from a business trip to ChiWomen of First Methodist Epis9c
cago.
copal church were entertained at
Super Shankleta
St Patrick’s party Wednesday
Dr. Wynand Wichers will be the —temoon by Mr«. B. Herrick’* di*
Bikid
R•*<|l,*°
10 »>• ««• «>•
named:
Miss
Laura
Boyd,
presiTWO PLAYS PRESENTED
guest speaker at the Woman’s L"
vision of the Ladies' Aid society.
AT LITERARY CLUB MEET dent; Dr. S. C. Nettinga,vice presi- erary club at Zeeland April 6.
Hostesses at the party wore green
dent, and Mrs. Albert Diekema,
caps snd had the room* decorated
is no telling where it would end. ____
March
15, whi
...
when permits are secured
Certified
u>.
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. D.
Never yet has the world made with evergreenand shamrock in
irom
dub met B. K. Van Raalte and Paul E. Binfrom me
the ueparunem
Departmentoi
of v^rvaConserva-, The
It is manifestly impossiblefor gov
progress
by
waiting
for
the
guidtion. Many such i»ermits were oh- .Tuesdayafternoon in the club aukamp were elected members of the ance of those whose nests are fea keeping with the occasion.The,
ernment to cut costs to the degree
program consisted of St Patrick
tained during the past two and a I ditorium.
executivecommittee.
Swift’s “Circle
10</2c
thered.
of manufacturing bosinesaes, which
songs by the group, two whistling
Announcementwas made that
SkTft. inrap - Ti, aa
tea ,M«<
solos
by
Mrs.
Jsmee
Thompson;
can adjust overhead to demand for
the next regular meeting will be
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren readings by Mrs. Simon De Boer
Jpdr
the annual banquet at Warm Friend and daughter Lois snent the weekand two solos by . Miss Marian
TMII
next
-SepU^ber
<1,*.
may
Tavern.
What government can do is to
end with Muskegon friends on SunWorking.
not be trained on wild animals or
day.
Rev.
Van
Zomeren
occupied
eliminate waste, duplicationof ef
nouncemenLswere made by membirds.
ZEELAND
CHORAL
SOCIETY
the
pulpit
of
the
Reformed
church
bers of the club.
fort, the general inefficiency prevP. H. Norg. Allegan-OtUwaarea
WILL PRESENT CANTATA of Grant, Mich.
The program was opened with a
Scout executive,will represent the
E. V. HARTMAN IS
alent in many departments.Doviolin solo by Miss Ruth Keppel,
area at a conference for camp
ELECTED HEAD OF
The Choral Society of Third
ing this would improve, rather than
There’s
bright side. After committeemenof the seven regions
accompanied by Mrs. Martha RobWASHINGTON
P.-T. V.
ChristianReformed
church of Zee- watching great minds combat the
|
w...
..... .. ..........
damage, the operation of
bins. Miss Keppel played two
to be held Tuesday,'March 29, at
consistingof 65 voices, will , depression you should be rid of
ment-and it would be a boom to , The Wjwhinjfton schoo| parf.nt. movements of the Handel “Sonata land,
the Congresshotel in Chicago.
in D Major," and "Romance," by render the Easter cantata "From your inferiority complex.
the taxpayer who is already strug- Teacher club meeting was held on
Manger to the Cross” next wesk,
Ambrosio.
GRAND HAVEN TRYING TO
BONELESS VEAL
ROAST
Thursday evening, March 81, at
gling under severe
, Tuesday evening
The group singMr. and Mrs. A. D. Kammeraad,
a
COLLECT FROM STATE
Two one-act plays were given. 7:30 in the church auditorium at
I ing was led by Eugene F. Heeter
244 Fairbanks avenue, left Tuesday
The first, “Sardines,"a comedy by
Oscar Peterson, city clerk, re- after which Rev. P. Van Eerden Carolyn Draper Gilpatrick,was Zeeland.
for Chicago, whey they were callet
LEG OF VEAL
The city of Grand Haven will
was
in
charge
of
devotions.
Mrs. G. Telgenhof is the pianist on account of the sudden death of
ported that approximately 200 new
dhn
the state of Michigan for $7,presented under the direction of
Musical
selections
were
given
by
and Mrs. C. Rozema is the organregistrationswere listed for the
VEAL
Rib or loin
Mrs. Earnest Brooks and coached ist. John Olert, Jr., and Donald their son-in-law, Harold Elston. 000 due for widening Fulton street
general electionbefore the dead the boys’ glee club of Holland
Mrs. Elston was formerly Miss last year. That is unless the poby
Miss
Ethelyn
Metz.
The
cast
Lievense of Holland will give two Nella Kammeraad of Holland.
line Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. High school under the direction of
lite request of the city attorney
was composedof Miss Metz, Mrs.
The general election will be held Mr. Heeter. Dr. William Westrate, W. J. Olive, Miss Laura Boyd, Miss cornet duets. John Vandersluis
is met satisfactorily.Mayor Wilcity
health
officer,
spoke
on
health
will
direct
the
chorus.
Charles Karr, president of the liam Ver Duin explained to the
Monday, April 4.
Choice
Adelaide
Dykehuizen
and
Mrs.
conditionsin Holland. Miss Ikuyo
The public is cordiallyinvited. Karr Mattress Company, was the
o
medium fowl lb'
council last night that the city
Brooks.
Tase, student of the music departAdmissionis free.
principal speaker at the meeting needed the $7,000 which has been
The second play was entitled
SOUTH OTTAAWA REAL
ment of Hope college, gave a piano
of the Holland Rotary Club at due for nearly a year. It was to
“Aria
del Capo," by Edna St. VinESTATE TRANSFERS solo. Dr. Ida M. Alexander of the
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday have been paid shortly after comHOLLAND ORCHESTRA TO
state departmentof health,spoke cent Millay. The play was given by
PLAY AT GRAND RAPIDS noon.
pletion of the work as stipulated in
a
group
of
college
students
under
on nutrition and child care and
the contract.Assurances have
Harrv Plaggemars and wife to child psychology.
the direction of Miss ShirleyPayne,
(Grand Rapids Herald)
Elmer Borr, senior at Western been given from time to time to
West Michigan Construction Co., Election of officersresulted as cast included Miss Helen Johnson,
“A Night in Monte Carlo/’spring Theological seminary, has received cityr officials the money would be
part of lots No. 11 and 14; also follows: Earnest V. Hartman, pres- Howard Schade, Miss Edith DreKROGER FRESHER COFFEES
dancing party, will be held in the a promise of a call to the Reformed paid shortly.
part of lot No. 10, block 2, Keppd’s ident; J. H. Den Herder, vice pres- scher and Miss Jean Herman.
Pantlind
ball
room
on
the
evening
church of Allendale.
Addition to City of Zeeland.
ident; Mrs. R. Nordoff, secretary,
MUSICIANS ELECT OFFICERS of May 6 by members of th* K.
Albert J. Moeke et a! to John H. and H. P. McLean, treasurer.
E. E. Junior Alumnae club, when
Moeke. part of W 1-2 of E 1-2 of
Mrs. Gerrit Appledom, Sr., 20
No. 378 */i
Mrs. George Pelgrim and Mrs.
SE 1-4 section IS, township 5 N. E. J. Yoemans were appointed to
At the meeting of Holland Mu- Van Duren’s orchestra of Holland West Fourteenth street, underwent
will
furnish
the
music
for
dancing.
R 15 W, township of Holland, and representWashingtonschool at the sicians’ club on March 16, the fola major operation at Holland hosAN ORDINANCE
family
lb.
Miss Esther Hansen will be genother lands in City of Zeeland.
Parent-Teacher meeting in Kala- lowing officers were nominated: eral chairman of the affair and will pital Tuesday.
favorite
Essenbunr Realty Co. to William mazoo April 20 to 22.
President.Mrs. Wendell R. Buss;
be assisted by the following comAn Ordinance to Amend Section
T. Cole, NW frl 1-4. section30. T
Mrs. A. Bielefeldt entertained12
Refreshments were served at the vice president, Miss Ruby Hughes;
COUNTRY
Nona finer lb. 31c
5 N, R 15 W, township of Holland. close of the meeting. The pro- recoiling secretary, Mrs. G. W. mittee: invitations, Miss Louise De guests at a birthday party at her 1 of an Ordinance No. 377 ft termed
Vaney
and
Miss
Frances
WurzIsaac Kouw and wife to Albertus gram was in charge of the special Van Verst and Mrs. A. M. Swenhome in honor of Miss Julia Weur- the “Annual Appropriation Bill of
Riemersma,part of SE 1-4 of SE departments of the school.
son; corresponding secretary,Mrs. burg; decorations,Miss Caroline ding. The greater part of the eve- the City of Holland for the Fiscal
D. B. K. Van Raalte; treasurer, Lewis; entertainment.Miss Helet) ning was spent in playing bunco. Year Commencing the Third Mon1-4, section27. township 6 N R 16
LATONIA
2 Wo^bottw. 25c
Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher; associate Boer; music, Miss Evelyn Brad- Prizes were awarded to Miss Alice day in March. A. D. 1932.”
W. township of Port Sheldon.
GRAND HAVEN DEMOCRAT
Palo Dry - no bottle charfo
bury;
publicity,
Mrs.
Laurence
Gerrit Groenewoud amEwife to
director, Mrs. Albert Diekema.
Clark and Miss Beatrice Visser. A The City of Holland Ordains:
CAUCUS TO BE HELD
Beckman.
Sec. 1. Section 1 of an Ordinance
Chariee Bartels and wife, parts of
GELATINE DESSERT
ZSe
dainty three-course luncheon was
HERE ON MARCH 31
• • •
N 1-2 of 8W 1-4 of NE 1-4 section
served by Mrs. Bielefeldt. assisted No. 377 ft termed the Annual ApCountry Club for Aneet dc-srta
Plans were completed for a by Miss Emily Bielefeldt.
propriationBill, is hefeby amended
10, T 6 N, R 15,# township of Olive.
Grand Haven Democratic caucus
SLICED
No.2Vic»nHe
“KarnivalKaper,’’to be held on
to read as follows:
will be held in the supervisors'
Country Club - choice full ripened fruit
the evening of April 9 in the PantThere
shall
be
appropriated
by
The
Kent
Four
of
Grand
Raproom on Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
lind ball room by members of the
ids will present a program in First tax upon all the taxableproperty in
CLEANERS AND DYERS
to elect delegates to the county
SALAD
25c
Sponsor Alumnae club, at a meetReformed
church next Tuesday eve- the City of Holland, for tne purconvention
which
will
be
held
in
ANNOUNCE OPENING
Embaasy brand - for richer, tastier salade
ing Wednesday evening in the home
ning at 7:45 o’clock. The quartet pose of defraying the general exOP NEW BUSINESS this city on March 31. At the
of Mrs. Alvin Burkle, Plymouth is composed of Miss Ruth Slenk, penses and liabilitiesof said City
HOT CROSS
9c
county meeting seven delegates
road. The affair will be open and
during the fiscal year commencing
Milk Mad# Braod Ift-Ib. loaf 7c
will be held in Saginaw on April 14.
Differentgrades of flour are sold informal. Invitations are not being soprano; Miss Gerti*ide Fritsma,
on the third Monday in March, A.
A formal announcement of the
at prices governed by their quality. issued, but all members and their alto; John Mulder, tenor, and MariCOTTAGE
. is o«. pkg.
D. 1932, the followingamounts, tonus
Waalkes,
bass.
Mr.
Mulder
and
opening of a new cleaning and
Yet the highest quality of flour, as guests are invited. Music for the
Kroyer Made Bulk Cottage Cheese lb. Ic
wit:
dvtng establishment,located at 27
for instance thetI-H brand, now dance program will be played by Mr. Waalkes will offer duets. The
group will bo assisted by Cecil VanWert Eighth fetreet directly east of
sells at only a few cents more than Herb Van Duren’s orchestraof HolJfen Belt, trumpet, and Miss Slenk 1st.— For the General Fund, to deKeefer's restaurant,is made.
Set of Teeth
flours cheapened to attract buyers land.
fray the expense of the City for
will entertain with vibraphone seRex. Hotelhngwho has been in
who consideijmce only. Ask your
the payment of which from some
lections. Dortald Daverman will
the dry cleaning and dyeing busidealer for I-H.
YOUNG HOLLAND
$10&$12.50
other fund no provisionis made
give a chalk talk. The public is inness for fifteen years, is in charge
DIES IN HAMILTON vited to attend the program, which the sum of Thirtv-two Thousand.
of the new enterprise. The new
FOR SALE — Oranges, grapefruit
‘Country
lb. sack
Eight Hundred Thirty Nine Dolis being sponsored by the Semper
firm goes under the name of F. J.
UPPH 01 LOWER and tangerines; apples, Northern
Club
Mrs. Cornelius Veersma, 28. of Fidelis Sunday school class.
lars ($32,839.00),less the sum
Baker Cleaners and Dyers, Inc.
Michigan; No. 1 potatoes and seed
11 West Fourteenth street, Holof $8,435.00 being the principal
-Mr. Hotellingstates that the
potatoes. Roy Block, 67 East
Extractions 50c
land, died Tuesday morning at the
XmSufsr.2ib.Rkp.15c Walaut Marts, C
2Sc
A businessmeeting of the Erutha and interestdue the next fiscal
company is to give “snappy servEighth
3tpl4
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Rebekah lodge will be held tonight, year on land contractsNo. 1 and
ice,’’ will call for all garments and
Purity Nut
h.
Bakinf Powder, 12 «. 2Sc
Charles Stankey in Hamiltonfrom
2 with the Board of Education
Friday, in the hall on Central avesuch other things commonly
> AD
Davit Brad
SALE — Repossessed John tuberculosis.
and assumed by the B. P. W.
nue. Initiation will Uke- place at
cleaned or dyed and these will be
In
every Friday Deere General Purpose Tractor, ASurviving besides her parents are
Amount to be appropriated........
ddtraed promptly after the work 9 to 4 P.
1 condition, at a great saving. the husband and two children, one this meeting. Following the busi....................................
$24,404.00
is done.
Dickerson’s Hardware, Fennville, brother, Albert Stankey of Kala- ness session refreshments will be
3 No. 2ft am. 25c
2nd.— For the General Street Fund,
served
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
PalThe company is giving a special
At HOTEL BRISTOL
5tcl4 mazoo, and three sisters, Mrs. NetCountry Chib - for better pies
to defray the expenses of mainmer
and
their committee.
for this week. Three-piecesuit
Central & 8th St.
tie Hewett of Allegan, Mrs. Hattaining,working upon, opening,
3 No. 2ft amt 25c
cleaned and pressed and one man’s
EARN MONEY AT HOME
tie Pluiji of Holland, and Mrs.
widening, extending, altering
Members of the Friendly Comer
hat cleaned and blocked— all for
Avondale
• delicious flavor cut beets
Write Box 435,- Allegan News, Lucy Bryan of Saugatuck.
and for the paving, curbim
class of Trinity Reformed church
S1.00. One plain dress cleaned and
FREE
Allegan, Mich., for detailsof how
Funeral services were held on entertained their husbandswith a
MOP and
compiet. 19c
and otherwise improving an
pressed and one lady’s hat cleaned
you can make a little money in Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
A sturdy,lasting combination
repairing the streets, alleys, inpot-lucksupper at the church Tues
and bbeked— all for $1.00.
your spare time with little effort. the home in Holland, 11 West
tersections and public grounds
The phone number is 3272. Watch
EASY TASK SOAP CHIPS
ib.pkg. 29c
Want a correspondentin every Fourteenth street. Rev. James M. day evening.About 35 were pres
of the City, for the payment
ent. The program included group
complete announcement in next
Perhaps you’ve been paying more
town
to
represent
us
providing
Martin,
pastor
of
Third
Reformed
DR.
Deitisl
whereof no provisionshall have
singing, which was led by Jerry
week's issue of this paper.
prospect lists.
church, officiated.Interment took
been made by any other general
SCRUB
10c
Houting, and a reading by Mrs.
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
fund or special assessment or
Hardnr soft - sturdy all purpose brushes
Adrian Jacobusse. A duet was sung
FOR SALE — Player Piano, H. C.
o
otherwise, the sum of Fortv-five
by Miss Mildred Baron and Miss
SCRATCH
wwb.b., $1.29
Bay. Solo concerto,complete with MRS. ESKES SUCCUMBS
Thousand Dollars ........ $45,000.00
Agatha Kooyers, accompaniedby
bench and rolls. Only $69. Meyer
Compare
this quality - there’s a difference
AT HOME IN HOLLAND Miss Alberta Teusink. Stereopti- Less amount assumed and to be
Music House. 17 West Eighth St.,
con views showing baby pictures paid by the B. P. W. $45,000.00.
in
Selling
Holland, Michigan. 2tfc
Amount to be appropriated,none.
Mrs. Lammetje Eskes, aged 87 of the members and guests present
3rd. — For the Police Fund, for the
years, died Sunday evening at her were presented. Games were also
For a quick sale.
’em over. It’s time to LOST— Flat automobileradio home, 349 West Sevententh street, played.
maintenance of the police departmentof the city, the sum of
fend your Easter Greetings. See
Display. aerial. Return to 514 Central ave- following an attack of influenza.
Twenty Thousand Dollars ...... ..
The cantata entitled “The King
nue, Holland,
3ptf.
Mrs. Eskes was born in The
....... . ...........................
$20,000.00
Netherlands on February21, 1845, of Glory,” was presented by the
Filled with Marshmallow.Cherry, NuU,
and came to this country with her Christian High school glee club on 4th.— For the Fire Department
Fund, to maintain the Fire De^
Fruit or Cocoanut
parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Heete- Tuesday evening in the Maple AveTYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND
« '.ugnnnituunt.’naa'.r.tnsns
partment of the city (including
BSgagHgffilEa
ory, when
wnen i/r.
a. C.
u. Van
van Raalte
naaiie inue Christian Reformed ®l,urc]1‘
Dr. A.
Mill supplies, electric pumps, bry,
hvdrant service), in the sum of
JELLY BIRD
»>. 10c
club is composed
*9,
plumbing and heating,tin and made his second trip to this coun- I The
Thirty Thousand Dollars ............
voices under the direction of M.
try.
She
has
been
a
resident
of
sheet metal work.
...............
..............
j... $30,000.00
HOLLAND, MICH. Holland and vicinity while in this Baas. The group was assistedby 6th.— For the Welfare Fund, to be
I 49 W. 8th ST..
country. She was a member of Miss Betty Van Vliet, soprano;
Phone 3204
expended in the support of the
Fourth Reformed church. Her hus- Miss Grace Holkebocr, contralto;
poor of the city, the sum of.
Teunis Prins, tenor and L. Veltband died 34 years ago.
Thirty Thousand Dollars .........
Surviving are a daughter, Miss kamp, bass. Miss Wilma Vogel....... . ...........................
$30,000.00
Make Krtfcr i yoor htsAffvtashr Wl ari rs«etsUt porcham
MargarethaGrottrup of Holland, sang and Robert Evenhuis were the
and a son-in-law,Martin Vlicm, of accompanists.John A. Swets, prin- 6th.— For the Park Fund, for the
It’i your luarsataasi qaafity sad fuim fmhoau.
maintenance
and
improvement
of
cipal of Christian High school, led
Holland, Mich.
Holland.
204 River
public parks, including the eum
Funeral services were held Wed- the devotions and Rev. D. Zwier
of Two Thousand Dollars for the
nesday, afternoon at 1:30 p'clock at offeredthe closing prayer.
payment
of
two
Park
Bonds,
the home and at 2 o'clock in Fourth
"Series B,” due from said fund.
The members and friends of the
Reformed church, Rev. H. Van
Less the sum of $2,000.00 for
*
Dyke officiating. Burial took place Star of Bethlehemchapter No. 40,
Park
Honda assumed by the B.
O.
E.
S.,
enjoyed
a
card
party
Friin Holland Township cemetery,
P. W. Amount to be appropriday evening in the Masonic Temple.
o
ib. 19c
ated in the sum of Fifteen ThouBridge and 500 were played. Dainty
Mrs.
Henry Setup....
Schipper will
_____ __ry
..... return
Flat Crepes (all silk) 40 inches wide,
$1.00
sand
Dollars
...............
$15,000.00
refreshments
were
served
by
ofto her home hi
here after having been
G«d.n fr~t. I«n bunch 25c
7th.— For the Library Fund, for
the guest of a
an _____
aunt, _____
Mrs. L. Eskes ficers of the chapter.
Pastel and darker shades; Nassau Blue, Jadethe
maintenance,
extension
and
Holland. Rev. Schipper will
f«ct Hot
'“b 10c
Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg entertained support of the Public Library,
stone Green, Rose Copper, etc.
motor to Holland and return with
the
sum
of Three Thousand Dolthe
members
of
the
A.
Y.
S.
Sonhis wife.— Grand Haven Tribune.
lars ...... ...........
- ...............
$3,000.00
day school class of Third Reformed
Canton Crepea (all silk), 40 inches wide.
Allendale Reformed church has xhurch at her home on West Six- 8th.— For the General Sewer Fund
for the maintenance and conPersian Red, Spanish Tile, Kiltie Green,
called TheologianElmer Borr of teenth street Friday evening. Mrs.
struction of sewers and sewage
Western
Theological
seminary
to W. Alderink led the devotions. A
Navy, Brown, Black.
disposal plant the sum of Sevensocial hour was enjoyed and reYOl K !>< >11 \K m N
become its paster.
teen Thousand, Six Hundred Dolofreshments were served. Mrs. Nell
Printed Silks at $1.25, $1.50, $1.68 and $1.95 yd
....... $17,600.00
pHILDREN bate to take medicine Albert VanderKolk, Salem town- Vander Meulen is teacher of the lars ..........................
as a rule, but every child loves ship fanner, was severely injured class. Nine members werf pres- 9th.— For the Public B u il d i n g
Flat Crepes (Rayon) 40-inch, all colors, 75c yard
Fund, for the payment of bonds
the taste of Casloria. And this pure Wednesday morning as he was ent.
due from said fund the sum of
for the payment of bonds and infeeding
his
horse.
The
animal
kickbe expended in the maintenance
Gay Spring Prints (Crepe) at 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c,
vegetable preparationis just as good
terest due from said fund the
Two Thousand ($2,000.00)Dol- and support of Holland City HosMrs. A. E. Van Lente, 239 West
ed him and then trampled upon
as it tastes;just as bland and jnst as
sum of One Thousand, Three
lars. and the sum pf Five Hun69c, 98c and $1.19 yard
him. Internal injuries are feared. Seventeenth street, entertainedthe
pital, the sum of Nine Thousand
Hundred Fifty Dollare....$U50.00
dred Dollars, to apply on overharmless as the recipe reads.
VanderKolk had only recently re- X. L. class of Third Reformed
Dollars ....... .......:..._$9,000.00
Less amount assumed and to be
Wash Goods— A large assortment of new design
drafts in said fund. Less the
, When Baby's cry warns of colic, covered from injuries received in church at her home Friday eve14th.— For the Hospital Building
sum of $2,000.00assumed by the- Fund to apply on overdraft in “ paid by the B. P. W., the sum
a few drops of Casloria has him a fall off a high ladder in his bam
Nubsheen
and Dotted Swiss [plain and
•••91^999.00
B. P. W. for Bonds. Amount to
said fund the sum of One Thousoothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Noth- as he was making some repairs.
TO
THE
UNEMPLOYED
be
appropriated
Five
Hundred1
—
» ----- o
17th.—
For
the
8th
St.
Repaving
printed]; Shadow and Lace Voiles; Malcrida,
sand Dollars ---------.$1,000.00
ing is more valuable in diarrhea.
Dollars .......... ........ . .........$500.00
Fund, for the payment of bonds
If you are ambitious,honest am
Prof. S. C. Nettinga of Western
16th.— For the Intereat and SinkNoilella and Rayon Voiles. Mesh Cloth, Eponge
When coated longue or bad breath Theological seminaryoccupied the have an average education you can 10.— For the New Cemetery Plot, ing Fund, for the payment of the
and interest due from said Fund,
Fund, to provide for the paytell of constipation, invoke its gentle pulpit at Richmond Street Re- make big money selling life insurthe eum of Six Thousand, Six
and Piques (plain and printed).
funded debt of the city, and the
ment of land for a new cemetery,
Hundred Twenty-fiveDollar*-..
aid to cleanse and regulate a child’s formed church at Grand Ranids ance for one of the best companies
intereat thereon,to be raised by
the sum of Four Thousand, tax not exceeding three mills on
Hosiery; Chiffon, Service and heavy
in America. Maximum commis.... ...... - .................
$6,625.00
bowels. In colds or children’s diseases, Sunday, whilq the pastor, Rev.
ighf Hundred Sixty I>Dllars..
Jerry Veldman, by classical ap- sion. Life renewals, low rates, age
the dollar of the assessed valuaLess amount assumed and to be
you
should
use it to keep the system
....................
.......
.......
$4,860.00
in all
shades, including Allegresse,
pointment,will conduct the services 0 to 60. Also have opening for extion
of the
property v*
of the
c ty
won oi
me pruyervy
<•**»
.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
/
.
_____
— ... .. nwtviHcvl
from clogging.
perienced,high class man as dis- 11th.— For the Health Fund, to proat the Ada Reformedchurch.
for the present year, as provided
of
..... —
....... . ....... $6,625.00
Brown, Moonbeige, Smokestone, etc. at
vide for the preservation and
. v
o
Casloria is sold in every drugstore;
for in Section6, Title XXVIH of
trict manager.
*
Sec. 2. This Ordinance shall take
protection
of
the
health
of
the
inProf. Thomas E. Welmers of GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE
the genuine always bears Chas. H.
$1.00, $jl9. $1.35 »nd $1.50
the City Charter,the sum of $45, • immediateeffect
habitants of the city, the sum of
Hope college will preach rt Ninth
^ Two Thousand DolIars....$2,
Fletcher’s signature.
*540.00, less ar- .......
000.00
church.
AGENCY 12th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund and to be paid by
Hose at $1.00, $1.35
$1.50
00. Amount to be
for
An anplicationfor a marriage
Forty-five
*yor.
the
license has been received at the
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CHEESE
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FOR
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9c

PUMPKIN

Mich.

BEETS

STICK

EXAMINATION

5
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Odds and Ends

BRUSHES

-

FEED

at 19c

Books

EASTER CANDIES
CANDY EfifiS 2 - 5c
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..

EGGS
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G.
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1
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New
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EVERYTHING FOR EASTER SAUDS
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Materials For Spring
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19c
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HOLLAND
'ALLEGAN COUNTY
GETS
FARM AGENT NOTES

20

KEWS

CITY

DAYS, «1M FINE
ON LIQUOR CHARGE

Allegan High, In the
11 th* the
d,rlargest
"d nowThe1* church
numbw*d
among
rethe Focal senior
man Arink and
dMrs.
Toi Srye of ceived its name from the name of
rs. Tonv
I The last of the series of horticulOur Mgpd friend and nonagen- little welfare work In giving more Allegan seniors by a 17-to-26 count
Overisel,and three
e grandchildren; Zealand’sprincipal street when the
ture! schools for the fruit'ffrowers
Bert Down, 67 years old, of Jecitrail! Mr. I^rabertus Schipper, is than a dozen men from this city Return
also
two
brothers
, L
H.
Lampen
,
„
tT
------—
--r
city
Still
was
a
village.
The
church,
of Allegrsncounty will be held on sen was sentenced to pay $100 fine.
quite »eriouslyill at the home of work in cleaning the sidewalks and
’on account§ofnthe
Wednesday, March 30, as follows: 20 days in the county jail and and H. H. Umpen of Overiseland when first constructed,was on the Mr and Mrs. Jacob Timmer where streets of the city. Nearly ten
one eister. Mrs. Claus Boerman of east end of North street, a small
Leisure Grange hall at 10 a. m.; placed on two years' probation by
he had been living during the pait Inches of snow on the level had
Sophia Tania, who submitted to
Drenthe. Funeral serviceswill be frame building. A short time later year. Mr. shipper recently ceie. pi|e(j up durlng the n||ht and aty
Fennville IJigh school at 2 p. m.; Judge Fred T. Miles vesUrday.
an operation for appendicitis at
held
Monday
afternoon at 1:30 Mother and larger structure was
Allegan court house at 7:30 p. m.
Downs was convictedof liquor law n’clock at the home and at 2 o'clock completed but this also proved too breted his ninety-fifth birthday an- 'Engineer G. P. Rooks hired all the the Holland hospital,is recoverMr. W. C. Dutton, hortculturalviolation.Arthur Sova, 26, of Holniversary when he was still in tho unemployedmen who appearedat ing rapidly. Miss Tania had enly
at the Overisel Reformed church. small. • Thia building later became
specialist frdm the Michigan State land, was placed on two years' proRev. William Pyle will officiate. known- as Wyngarden’s hall and best of health. He has now been! the city hall Tuesday morning to recently returned from the same
college, will be in Allegan county bation and must pay $60 costa. He
111
[clean the streets. He men re- hospital, having (recovered from
The
for these meetings and will dis- was convicted of liquor law viola- Interment will take place in Over- was twi community center for the
rue themes at the Bible Witness
Witness sponded willingly so that by Wed- .serious injuriesaa the malt of
isel cemetery.
rity.
It
now
is
(he
home
of
one
of
cuss the spray schedule.Bring tion also.
Sunday will be “Now Is nesday afternoon the streeta were
the cityVtaadinghatcheries. In t|hnst Risen at the morning wor- clear of snow and moat of the drift I Mr. and Mn. Fred Vi
your spray problems to one of these
HUDBONVILLE
1909 the co^fregation moved to the ship, and The Two Resurrections" had been carted out of the main »on, and Mr. and Mra.
meetings.
BORCULO
new church on Weat Main street, at the evening sennee. There will streets. The servicesof the men Fouw of Holland visited J. H.
At the evening service in the the city fathers having changed
Now is the time to lime. Never
be a sunrise praise and prayer are being paid for out of the relief man last week. Wednesday,
Ben Ten Broeke is home again Hudsonville Congregational church the name of the street But foun- meeting at 6:30 a. m. at the home fund of the welfare committee. We were all greatly surprised
was the need to use limestone in
special
music
will
be
a
feature.
ders
of
the
church
would
not
Michigan more urgent than it is at Borculo after working near
k**, ^ ^ e8t Cherry I At the First Christian Reformed and provoked when wi got up early
Mrs. L Huyser and her son, Cor- Mange the name of the church.
right now. Maximum yields must Walker station during the past
street. The Jewel class, composed church two services will be held Tuesday morning to find that
During the 60 years the church has or the younger children who meet on Good Friday. In the afternoon spring had snow bound us in a way
be obtained or profits turn to lossbeen served by seven pastors,Rev.
es. Competition in farming, as in
at the hall every Saturday, will at 1:30 o’clock a service will be »uch a» winter seldom dam to do.
J. I. Fles, Rev. J. Reitimersma, Rev.
every other line of business,is too
broadcast a program from 3 to 4 held In the Holland languageand However, we could not keep from
K.
Kreulen,
Rev.
J.
B.
Yonkmsn,
keen to permit of any low producftrnA'nneXitSunday over station at 7:30 o’clock in the English lan- smiling because the biggeit drifts
Rtv. I. SnrittgtRev. John H. Geer- WOOD
____ _ 0
OOD at Grand KaniH*
Rapids. Th.,
The
were
tion per unit, whether it be acre, South Bend, Indiana,announcethe
were in
in the neigh
ling and the present pastor, Rev. Women's Bible Fellowship will
WEST OLIVE
man, animal or machine. Money birth cf a daughter, Dorothy
only unemployed here were those
H.
Ostendrop,
who
took
up
the
Friday,
March
18.
Mrs.
Geo.'
meet at 2:30 p. m. April 1, at the
invested in lime is returned many
HAMILTON
who had work in Hoi);and and in
Mrs. Buron and son Louis have work in 1920. One of the original home of Mrs. Henry Wiersma,
fold if properly applied.It will Bosch of Borculo is there attendother places.
charter
members,
Mrs.
D.
Poeat,
left for Chicago where they will
West Main street, when Mrs. Koets
pay handsome returns even on bor- ing the mother and baby.
.......
........
John Peters celebratedhis eightyAndrew Lehman,
manager
of the
spend Easter with Mrs. Jilek, who was present at the serviceSunday, of Grand Rapids will again be
— ---- o
rowed money. Who would refuse
farm bureau, was in Chicago Mon- fowth birthday last week, Friday.
Joe Verplank, who has been re- present.
has stayed in Chicago since the
to invest $13 this year if he knew
day on business.
NEW GRONINGEN
The children and grandchildren
ceiving treatment at the local hossudden death of Grandpa Jilek.
Mrs. A. H. Meyer,
that he would get back $5 a year
- i whose
. - home
....... .Fannie Bultman and Ella Rog- **th«r*4 Wa home in the avtpital
the
past
few
days,
returned
is
Harry
Racsok
and
Frank
Mourek
for the next eleven years ? Yet
Mrs. J. Zuwerink and daughter,
is one mile east of Jamestown gen visited several Sunday schools' nl®f for the occasion.
the state college’s records in Cass Mrs. C. Cheadle of Grand Rapids, have received their attendance to his home on Lawrence street Center,
nter, was
waa brought to the local and young peoples’ societies in the ' TM Neal Nvhoff family has
Kti.'- -vV
hosipital on Wednesday by Unge- county in the interest of the Young mov** this vllli^e from Kalamacounty show a much greater re^ attended the funeral services Sat- cards. ,It is Frank’s second card of Monday.
A supper party was enjoyed last l»n ds ambulance service, where Peoples’ department of the Alle- *<x> •"<! expect to mide here in tha
turn. The price of limestone is the urday of Mr. Huizentfa. Mrs. J. the year.
The home of Mrs. Bell Cole Thursday evening by the tnembers *he will receive care. She is criti- gy County Sunday School Aliilowest in years. Full advanUge
Alii
Wi€r|raaQt
of the Zeeland fire department with cally ill with an injured leg.
of the present opportunity should
ance.
their wives as guests in the fireHoly Communion will be served
be made. Let us resolve to make turning to hsr home again on Monve rh,mn*y w*» the cause
Student Bast of the seminary
Monday idght at ths home
men’s room of the city hall build- at the First Reformed church on
or®1932 the year to test our soils and day
.
... ....... charge of the afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa.
ing.
About
thirty
members
of
the
satisfythe lime requirements.The
next Sunday morning. At the eve- First Reformed church for the pas- st*nM, of this village, after a linforce
with
their
wives
attended.
sooner we start the sooner the divining service Rev. J. Van Peurscm tor who has been ill for a few days. fer,n* u,n**» *">« tuberculosis,
Supper was served by the mem- will consider m the theme, “Our | Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dsngremond f
dend checks will be coming in. PliT
wig ba held *t the
Mr.„d m7?
SctiUmT on No-rt°n
W,s
lh'
bers
of
the
social
committee
and
The barn of Joe Bowhouskiwas
IT ON— DONT PUT IT OFF! Sunday afternoon.
Easter Guest Special Easter mu- were in Grand Rapids Sunday to home 1b Holland Thursday afterburned to the ground Saturday at Chief Jarrett N. Clark addressed
Visit the soil testing train at AlMrs. H. Kolk and Mrs. B. Burthe gathering with a short talk.
legan on Tuesday, March 29, from gesson of Grand Rapids spent last noon. Two cows were burned.
Tbe P.-T. A. meets next Friday Following the supper the guests invitationto everyone to attend proud parents of a
10 to 10:30, slow time. Visit the Wednesdsy at the home of Mrs.
iCompanied by A. Oetman, was
adjourned to a social evening.
‘veniriK at the
soil testing train. Have your soil
c * i
I
The Political pot in Hamilton laic*1,ed^ freemont Monday on acFred Oudemolen and with thsir
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
tested. The time to lime is NOW' mother, Mrs. S. Kolk.
Zeeland residents can now buy boiling. There Is talk now of an count °-*
of John B.
Huizenga, West Central avenue, on
EAST SAUGATUCK
The funeral servicesfor Mr. G.
Saturday, March 19, a daughter;
J. Huizenga who passed away a£
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden HeuAlbert
Epplnk,
93,
retired
Alls-'
Zeeland
hospital
last
week,
TuesDELEGATES NOTICE
vel. Borculo, Tuesday, March 22,
perlencingthat too much Independ
day, evening, were held Saturday at gan county farmer, died Monday at
a daughter, Esther; to Mr. and
mr. anu mrs. joe noning have ence is not by any means a help to tuck church at :46 VdSk. »SCi
the home of his brother. Geert Epthe
home
and
at
the
North
Street
A caucus will be held in Holland
Mrs. Roy Boech, New Groningen,
will be at East
Christian Reformed church. Rev. pink, In Fremont. Mr. Eppink had Saturday, March 19, a son; to Mr. moved from the Vande Water resi- party success. We understand that
township on Monday, March 28, at
Manr Jane and
dence on East Washington street there is considerable competition
H.
E. Oostendorp officiated. Burial been a resident of Allegan county
, I 7 p. m. for the purposed electing
nd Mrs. William Boes, West Mc- Tuesday into the house of Ralph between Edward Muskotten and from Montello P»i
for
many
years.
He
was
a
memeleven delegatesto the Ottawa took place in New Groningen cemlinley street, Friday, March 18, a
Zuwerink on West McKinleystreet, Jake Edlng for the office of con- week-end with Mrs. Sens
ber of the East SaugatuckChrisij! county convention called for Wedson, Robert Lee; to Mr. and Mrs.
recently v.c.ted by the /.mlly of ,Uble. .nd .UoChrtCrhor.t7nd man and Adelaide.
tian
Reformed
church.
Surviving
Mr. and Mrs. M. Meindertsma
nesday, April 134. These county
Peter J. learner, Borculo, on Tues- Reverend Archer, who now lives in Ray Maatman are striving to vet
besides
Geert
Eppink
are
two
delegatesin turn will nominate moved their household goods from
day, March 22, a son, Jasper Jay. a residenceon Michigan"treet. la strangle hold on the positionas
brothers and several sisters in
delegates to the state convention to Zeeland into a residence of Bert
The family of M. B. Rogers has
Mr. and Mrs. George Huisenga "pound master.’’ *
Europe.
be held at Grand Rapids on Wed- Schuitema on Saturday.
moved from the house belonging returned Saturday from a two If we get any more parties the
‘,r*Funeral
services were held on
nesday, April 27.
to Jacob Elhart on East Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten are
Dr. and Mrs. M. Hamelinkvisited
Thursdayafternoon at 1 o’clock at street, into the residence of John weeks trip, to St. Augustine, Fla. candidate that geta one vote will
DICK PLAGGEMARS, both confined to their home with Ten Brink’s funeral home in Ham
Mrs. Herman Miller and Mrs. D. win by a landslide.
Mr. and Mro. J. Marcotte
illness.
De Vries on North Centennial J. De Free also returned home here 1 Last Friday evening the local land last week. Thursday.
HUB BOONE,
ilton and at 1:46 o’clock in East
The garages have haw
Barney M. and Benjamin H. SaugatuckChrisUan Reformed street, recentlyvacated by Mr. and
HENRY SIERSMA.
;*m«t Milr f-raf* •
t“m>
Sterken viaited school on Friday church, Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg Mrs. Adrian Wierama.
Holland Township Republican afternoon.
Peter Verplank, accompanied by
Mr. Leon Kleis, instructorin the
officiating. Burial took .place in
Mrs. Verplank, left here last Wed- public schoolsof this city, is stay- game with the juniors of Allegan UF
Committee.
East Saugatuckcemetery.
nesday on a business trip to Flori- ing at the home of his grand- High to lose out in the laat quar-liept ot,rainf
JAMESTOWN
Hats that add beauty 1
da. which will include the cities of mother, Mrs P. Coburn, while Mrs. ter by a 34 to 86 »core. It was ?*y •ft®raooB* Snow is
CRISP
Tampa, Miami, Jacksonville and Kleis is spending a few days with an aggressive game with a faat nf *nd
to Face.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
A sacred cantata, “The Song of
St. Augustine.
her sister Mrs. Van Lente, in Car- breaking offense. The Cuba are re- JT* ***? <*BkWlr
Triumph,”
will
be
rendered
by
a
Mrs.
Franklin
Veldhecr,
who
has
Large Head Sizes
Harry Vander Ploeg of State and bondale,
FOR HOLLAND TOWNSHIP group of singers of the Reformed been ill with influenza,is able to
j0jcing that they were
Lincoln street, while cranking his
An unexpected snowfall Monday thing? h?t
and Christian Reformed churches do her work again.
I will be at my home Saturday, of Jamestown at Jamestown on
Henry G. Looman of East Crisp
March 19, from 8 n. m. to 5 p. m.; Easter Day Sunday evening, at 8 had the misfortune of losing one
at Bert Wierama's Store, west lim- o’clock,fast time, in the Second of his cows last week.
its of Zeeland. March 26, from 8 Reformed church of the place. The
Dr. Ida Alexander who gave leca, m. to 5 p. m. March 26 is the cantata is under the directionof
tures at the Olive Center town hall
last day for Registrationbefore the James Ver Meulen of Holland and
At
ran
lar mawntln*
__
a ---«e . ....
rrrular
tnertingof tka
the Rraarvl
Board rtf
of twal
three years ago, will again give a
trai U corner of ___
arctloa I thence eouth- the NE corner of mction
21. titmot north
April 4 election.
48 roA wmt ef th*
Miss Anna Van Haitsma will be series of lecturesat the town hall Gxinty Rood Commi»»ion»r» of OtUw* (Uterly through arctiona I and II of town along the eaat Une of iaction
23 East 8th St.
21 to th* •aid section
aid aartlM S. throe* r ellmafli hi geeCHARLES E1LANDER, the accompanist. .Among the so- beginning Friday, March 18. All County. Michigon,held on tho 10th doy of 8 north,range IS weat. to the E A W V4 NE corner of aertlonSB,
town
».
tow* I north,
north. lion 2 and Msliofl 1 at Lilmm.? iro«4k tmmmm
Morch, 1M2, by o majority yoa and nay line of aecUon II. near the centralV4 corClerk. loists will be Mrs. H. Dykhouse,
|| wrot brtng | mliaa in length.
MICH.
women who are interested are wel- vote of laid Commlwlon, It waa deter- ner of aection 11. being B.4 mile* in length. rang.
Aiao one mile of road beginning at Urn
R. F. D. 6. Holland.
mined to take over and ronatltute aa counMrs. O. Yntama and Miss Eleanor come.
A l*« a road beginningat the centralVi
8W comer of aaction81, town I north, Mtlon l about 80 rode north ef the ewthroad*, under the provlaionaof Chapter comer of aection 8. town I north, range
Dated: March 12, 1932.
Rynbrandt, sopranos; Mrs. C. Veitrang. U west and running thaoea north
William Kooyers, Sr., and Mr. ty
IV of Art 283, P. A. 1909. aa amended, 15 wmt. and running thence aouth on the
'* “*•
ema, Mrs. P. Vande Velde and and Mrs. C. Slagh attended the the
followingroads:
Aim njfend beginning at the
Vi Hnea of eectiona 9, II, and 21 to a i>olnt
,1 Miss Ruth Rynbrandt, altos; Reu- funeral services for Mrs. Jacob
approximately
40
rod*
north
of
tha
aouth
ALLENDALE TOWNSHIP
OUVi u
ben Van Noord, tenor, and Lewis Vander Veen of Jenison in Grand A road dear bed aa beginning on tho Vi comer of aactlon21. being 2.4 mllm
m
A road beginning at the W V4 romer
weet
line
of section 4. town 7 north, range in
Zagers and John Van Noord, Rapids on Saturday.
of
eeetion
6,
town
6 north,range II wmL
Alao a road beginning alvhe centralV4
weet, new the 8W corner of eectlon 8,
basses.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ovens 14
running thence eoutheeaterly
and aoutber- port of aection II. town I north, rang* 18 and running thence mat along the U Una
viaited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ly approximately2 mile* through eectiona weat. and running thencecut along the V4 of Mction. I. 6. 4. I, I and I to th. sort
V» comer of aaction I, town 6 north, nag* II. thence eouth along the aart fee ef ero.
John Bischop last Thursday in 6. 7 and II to tho E and W H line of llnee of aection*II, 16, 14, and IS to a 16
west, being I milea to length.
OVERISEL
•action 18 about 80 rod* eait of the central point approximatelythe central V( comer
Noordeloos.
Alw « read beginningat the SW eerier
of
eectlon
18. being 3 mllm in length.
V* cor. of >00110018. Alao a road beMiss Gertrude Lievense is em- ginning on the W line of eectlon18 at
Alao a road beginning at the weat Vi of section 10. town 6 north, rang* 16 wort,
Mrs. Hattie Hoekje, nee Rycen- ployed in Chicago for a few weeks •Pnroximatolythe W V4 corner of eectlon comer of aection7. town 6 north, range and running thence aaat along tho aouth
13
weat. and running thence aouth along Una of sections10, 11 and IS to the BE
ga, also joined the Reformedfhurch at the home of a friend.
18 Chd running thence NEly 9 mile* to a
the wmt tinea of aactloni 7. 18. 19. 30 and comer of aaction12, town 6 north, nan
point on the road laat above described.
coming from the Chriattan ReMr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis Afeo a road described aa beginningat the 31 to a point approximatelythe W U cor- 16 wmt. being ! mllm in IrngSk ‘
rosd beginningat the 8W corner
formed church of East Saugatuck. were in Holland Sunday afternoon S V4 corner of eectlon 19, town 7 north, ner of eectlon II. being 4 milea in length.
The Food
of Holland
northeasterly through acetim ll, town
nd northmeteriy
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schreur of Hol- to call on the latter’s mother, Mrs. range 14 W and running thence north Alao a road beginning at the aouth U of eeetion 82. town 6 north, nag* II wert. and
and running thence eaat along the aouth 7 north,
north nag* II rat to th* metllne ef
along the V4 line of Mction 19 and 18 to comer of aection36. town 8 north, range
land visited their parenta Sunday. Wvbe Nienhuis, who is ill.
section
Una
of
eectiona
28,
88
andS4
to
th*
BE
Ktiro
II. being t.1 miim In length.
*nd n,n»togthence north 8-4
tbe centralVi corner of sectionIS. thence
H. D. Maatman is on the sick
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen at- easterly along the E 4 W K line of me- mile thence .art V* mile to tha eaat Una rorntr of eeetion 84, being I mil** to
Specials for Saturday Only
LASS
length.
list. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker of tended the funeral servicesfor tiom 18. >7. 18, IS and 14 to tho E V4 cor- of mction 36. thence north along tha eaat
A rond Wgiantag at a point w the
line of aection. 36. 28. and 21 to a point „rAI“;i*_r??d.b^D.nlnf
sonar
ner
of
Mrtion
14,
thence
south
along
tbe
Hamilton
were
to
see
him
on
Suntheir uncle, John Schamper,in
of lection II, lew* figrtk range
Pork Roast. Fresh Picnics ........................
8c
east line of MCtiona 14. 28. 28 and 18 to approximately 80 rodi north of th* BE of section 80. town 6 north, nngo II weet,
day.
Graafschap last week, Monday.
corner of aection 23, thence northmeteriy end running throe* aart along tho eouth
the 8E corner of lection 38 being 9U miles
the
north
srert
corner of aoU aection II md
Beef Roast. Extra Fancy .......................
12c
through aec ttona 24 and 18 to trunk line line of section10, 21 end 28 to the BE
Mrs. J. Yonker of Central Park
in length.
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Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
Emporium

ii

i

Boiling Beef,

Young and Tender

Picnic Hams, sug?r cured, none better ........

Regular

Hams

to Fry,

. 9c

Heavy, Whole or Half ..........ISc

Regular Hams Small, 10 12

Ham

.

lbs.,

very

best ........

15c

.

Frankfurters or Bologne ...................... 9c
Fresh Liver Sausage ............................
6c

Fresh Dressed Chickens. 4

...

lb.

............. 15c

.

average

..........

Oysters Fresh from the Coast, a quart .........

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Phone 3551

3551

1
.

iXth.'

“d

“

every February, May, AuNovember, are happy days for

Oar

fityt of

thousands of shareholders in the Michigan Gas & Electric Company for those
are the dates that their 6 percent Dividend Checks arrive.
This great army of investors live in
peace and contentment of mind, knowing well that they have wisely placed their
hard-earned dollars to work in a sound
and conservative 6 percent security where
dividends can be faithfully depended upon.
Its brilliant record speaks for itself. In*
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Chickal and Laying Mashes

Feeding Costs!
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No.
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And Save from 10
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Poultry Raisers

34 W.8th.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

of

i-r-

Inc.,

w

m

John

Groceries of

deliver anywhere in' the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

°(

•

22c
45c

National Repute.

* We

E

W

Center Cuts- ........... ........... 20c

Cheese Cream or Longhorn

being comer of eeetion28. being 8 milea to
Also a road I mile in length lying on the i 9 nnlhe, v*111***of J*nniaonvllle.
length.
4.2 milea in length.
1-8 line of mction 80, town 7 north,
AUo » rond beginning on th* weet line cornerof aection 16. then** wert ekmg the
range II west, extending from the north
GRAND HAVEN
north line of eeetion* t and I I* the north
Herman Arink is again suffering Mrs. John Zuverink and Mrs. C. line
of icction 30 to the aouth line of eecA road beginning at tbe 8E comer of
% corner of eertiro I. throe* north along
with blood’ poisoning and will have J. Cheadle were Saturday visitors tlon 30.
•ection28, town I north, range II weat,
Mction 18, and runningthroe* the north and eouth V4 Has of aectteo8
BLENDON
and running thane* wmt along the aouth aouth along
to have another bone taken from of Mrs. Herman Krommendyke and
to
the eentrnl V4 comer of aecttro k
th* wart line of eertlona IS, 19.
road describedaa beginning at the line of aectiona 21 and 29 to a point ophis hand soon.
thence wert to the weet H eerner ef
Mrs. Ary De Geus and Arlene Do- SW comer of section«. town 6 north, poaltothe aouth V4 corner of aection29.
tk»n 8, thence north woeUriy to a point ro
Gradus Wedeven of Holland vis- lores of Zeeland.
range 14 west and runningthence east being Ity mllm In length.
the north line of aeetio* 8, town • north,
ited his friend, Maurice Nienhuis,
Alao a road beginning at the W V4 corMrs. Albert Ringwold and son, along the south line of section! 8. 6. 4. I.
>• rat BltnrvimnteU;48 ro* eaet
and
2
to
the
8E
comer
of
section
2.
being
ner
of
aection
10,
town
7
north,
range
II
Sunday evening.
of the north U comer of sottiM 8, betag
Glenn of Holland spent Friday in 5 miles in length.
wmt, running thence mat along tho Vi and running thence eouth along the east 4.25 mllm In
line of section* 27 and 84 to the BE comer
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nienhuis of Hol- Zeeland as the guests of MrsT Ary
beginningat tbe NE comer Hn. of section. 10 and 11. to tbe tart line
*«inal»g «t U. B. Road 16
land. Mr. and Mrs. P. Kuyers, Abel De Geus and daiwhter, Arlene Do- of section2, town 8 north,range 14 west, of aection 11. thanca aouth along tbe eaat of section 84, being 8.0 mile* in length.
oa tit wart Hn* of aection 14, town •
PARK
and Janet Kuyers, Janet Overweg lores, and Mrs. Herman Kromen- •nd running thence south along ths east line of aection 11 to the 8E comer ofatod
north, raag* 16 wert and maniac throe*
•ectionII thence eaat along the aouth line
A roed beginning at the BE corner of aouth aioag tthe wmt line of aerttoaa14
of Holland, Harold Alderink of dyke of South State street
of aoction12 to the 8E comer of aection ection 12. town 6 north, raage 16 west, end 88 sppfctttaatoly0.8. mUm. thoroe
Graafschap and Josephine Kaper
Cornells' Rosengasrd. supervisor ! #A,‘° » road beginningat tbs NWganer 12, being 8V£ milea in length.
and running thence wvst along the south outhmaterly through section 88 to a pot*
Alro a road beginningat a point on the
of Holland visited at the M. A.
,2> Ul l0' •"d
Lake on th# aouth Una of eectlon88 about 88
cart line of aection 9. town 7 north, range Michigan,being 1.8 miles in length.
Nienhuis home last Thursday eve16 weat. at U. 8. Road 31 and running thanre
AU*i a road
beginning
aaat « tton 88, thence aart aton* th* aouth Mro
«
xTennmg at the
we
ning.
aouth a!ong the eaat Una of aection. 9. 16, corner of aection
tlon SI,
21. town
town 6 north, rann of eectiona 88 end If tothe aouthmet corLampen, aged 81 years,
21. 28 and 88 to the BE comer of aection M west, and running thence aduth along ner of wetion 14. bdng SJ miles la length.
the
east
line
of
_
church
C'l'br“<!d
iu
33,
town
7
north,
range
18
wert,
being
of
eectiona
21, 28 and 31 to
action
died Thursday morning at his home versary with specialservices Sun
TALLMADGE
— uterlv to th* 1
approximately 4.6 milea in length.
Black Lake, being 1.76 mllm In length.
A trod beginning at the northeastear•mten 36 approximately80 rods aouth of
Abo a road beginningat U. 8. Road 31
ner of mction I. town 7 north, rone* IS
81IIeorMr
the NE cornerof mction 88. being 8.8 mllm on the north Una of eectlon 16, town 7 or section 36. town 6 north,range
west.
length.
north, range 16 wmt. and running thence end running thence north along the cast weet rod ruoning thence aouth along the
tart line of aectioa I to the arothanrtoarroad beginningat the E U comer wmt along the north line of section 16
Mction I. thence wort along
of aection12. town 8 north, range 14 weet, and aection16 approximately 0.8 mile In ml.™0,|„T.n0rtV6* Bl“k Uk*’ b*4n*
and running thence aouth along the eaet length.
Aim a road described aa beginningat tha th# aouth line of eeetion8 to th* aouthrat
romer
of metioa I. thence eouth
of acctlon. 12. IS. 24. 26. and 18 to a
Alao a road beginningat U. 8. Road 31 S Vi comer of aection88, town I north.
along the wert Hn* of aectioaa 16 and If
I 2int •PProxlmately80 rod. aouth of the on the north line of aection 22. town 7
u TT** ?nd l?1“n,n*“orth 0" the to a point approximatelyM rod* eorth *f
•«‘lon 36. being 3.76 mllm north, range 16 west, and running thence N A 8 '4 Una of section 18 to Black Lake,
the north wmt corner aection 15. town
'
wmt along the north line of eectiona 22. 21 being 0.6 mllm in
CHESTER
“nd, ?°
being approxi- Also a road beginningat the E U comer ;„,Cb.r“"
A road beginning at the SW corner of mately l.,6 milea in length.
of Mction 2« town 6 north, rang.
Alao a road beginning in tho northeaot
Alao a road beginning at tha W U eor- •nd running throes south along tha aart
mction 6, town 9 north, range 13 wmt, and
running thence rant along the aouth line of ner of aection 27, town 7 north, range 18 Une of section26 about 0.4 mile, thence Vi of aection17, town 7 north, rang*
wert
«t th* Leonard Road go caUod and
•etiona «. 6. 4. 8. 2. and 1 to the 8E cor- weat. and running thence eaat along the wmterly end northwesterlyabout 1.7 mUm
oer of aection 1, being 8 mllm in length.
% line, of section. 27 and 26 to U. 8. Road to the west line of .aection 28, thence north
Alao a road beginningat the NW comer
being approximately 1.4 milev in about 0.2 rAm to tha weat V4 corner of
of Netion 31. town 9 north, range IS weat, wnffth.
section 21 balng 2.2 mile, in
ana running thence eaat along the north
HOLLAND
J 4 POLKTON
lino of ooetiona31. 82 and S3 to the NE
A road beginning at tha NW comer of
comer of aection38, thence aouth along ection 6. town 6 north, range 16 wmt. and ,
41 lhe northeast
corner
of
aaction6, town 8 north, rang*
V" centra!V4 eonter of eeatlro
the eaat line of aection 33 to the E '4 cor- running thence south along tha wmt Una
36. throw north about 6.1 milea. thane*
ner of aection 88, being 8.6 milea in length. of eectiona6 and 7 to a point about 20 14 wmt and running south along the
eaet approximately0.8 Bailee to a pet* ro
Alao a road beginning at the 8W cor- rod. north of the 8W corner of .action
i "'i/* ,<r.l‘on, *• •* l7- •Dd ** to the eneTUaeof aecticu
tow, HIZS!
of aection 34. town B north,range 13 7. thence aoutheMterlythrough aactloni 7,
bdn«
mll« to
l1..*** approxlmeteiy 8.26 milm
II
and
19
to
tha
east
line
of
aection
IV
*** “nd running thence eaat along the
»°Uth
of
tha
northeast
comer
of aaid
Also a road beginning at U. 8. road 16
H>uth line of aection* 34. 36. and 38 to the about 40 rods south of th* NE comer of
aection 19, being 3.6 mllm in length.
nVh1' norlh ,,n* ot Mrtim 20, town 8 tioo 31. brtn,
length™" 01 ‘®Cll0D 3#’ beln* * mfl* ,n
Also a road beginningat the NE comer north,raege 14 wmt and running thence
WRIGHT
A roed beginning at the nort heart corAlao a mad beginningat the interaection of section 9. town 6 north, range 16 we^
"orfh Una of sections20*
*,,d 24 to the northeastcorner ner of section 8. town I north, range II
and
running
thence
aouthwceterly
through
aml W,> lin* of ,«cUo» «•
9 north,range IS wmt with Main atrert in •action. 9, 16. 17 and 20 to tha E A W Vi of section 24, town I north,range 14 weet. wert end running thence aouth along the
being 4.26 mile* in
"*• emt Hn. of aeetioM 8, 7, 18. II and 88 to
w,d running thence line of section 20 about 80 rod* wmt of tha
Also e roed beginning at th* northmat U. R. Road 16. Uing 4.6 mUm ia length.
north on Main atrert to Miller atrert, •art Una of (action 20. being 2.6 mUci in
comer
of
section
2
town
thence wmt on Miller atrertto Daggett length.
Also a road beginning at th* aorthwmt
Alao a road beginningon the E A W >4 14 « ml and running' thenceeouth rtooirlh! corner of eeetion 18, town 8 north, raag*
lin, of McUoJ. 2. n, U ^428 to 18 wert and running thence aart along tha
Una of aection 20. town 6 north, range 16
weat, at U. 8. Road 81, and running thanca
north Une of sectionsIf. 80 and 81 to tha
Chickal and Laying Mashes are
accord*
CROCKERY
"cuo" “• “»«
easterly through aection20. 21 and 22 to
A- road beginning at the NW corner of
‘M
.art
Vi
corner
of
aection
22.
TIN.
R
iing to formulas prqven
your
•ection14, town 8 north, range 16 weat,
Also a road beginning at tha northatot
16 W. being 2.76 mile, in length.
and running thence eaet along the north
Michigan State College Poultry Specialists.
Alao that part of Howard street in sec- he nniu. d .n,nnln5throw south along comer of aection 2. town • north, raag* 18
Hn* of aection14. V4 mile thence north- tbn
west
and running thence aouth along tho
20. town 6 north, range 16 wmt. which
IX rb. •nd ,ou,h ^ Itoe Of metiflna
eaetarty through aection* 11 and 12 to the
mat line of sections 2. 11. It. 88. 88 and
begins at U. B. Road No. II, and run. in
north
line of aection 12 at approximately
Liver Oil
86 to tbe southeastcomer of aartion86.
a northeasterly
direction to the E A W Vi
ll* N.,Vi «>rner. thence eaat along the Une of said aection 20, being about V4 mile
north line of aection 12 to tha NE comer >n length.
strength,has been addtd to all our Chickal
Lay*
i
of aection12. thence north along tho cut
,a|m • road beginningat tha 8E corner
PORT SHELDON
ZEELAND
too of omtion I to tbe NE comer of aecing
This insures uniformity in cod liver oil
of section 28. town 6 north, range 16 wmt,
A road describedaa beginning at the A road beginning at tha esrthwsrt cortiem I. being 1.7 milea la length.
ran. thanca north Vi mile to tha east mat Vi corner of aection 1. town I north, ner of sKtfcm 7. town 6 north, raag* 14
Atoo a road beginningon the aouth line and
feeding, not to mention the convenienceof not hand*
‘A corner of aection 28.
range 16 weet and runningthence weet wert and running thanre eaet along the
of aection 18. town 8 north, range 18 wmt,
one mile of road common to asctlons on the eaat and west V* Une of aection* north Une of sectionsT, 8 sad I to the
ing the cod liver oil yourself^
par the aouth % comer aection 16 and 26Also
and 36 of town I north, rang* 16 wwt. 1. I. 3 and 4 to Lake Michigan, betag 8.8 northmat corner of section f. being 8.1
tanning thencenoitheaateriy .8 mile thence
Also a road which begins at tha NE cor- mllm. in length.
nUea in length.
ner of aaction26, town 6 north, range 16
Improved
Chickal
Laying Mashes'
Algo a rood beginning at the ooetheart
Alao a road beginning at the north wart
7IM Jtonro wart on tha north corner of aactionI, town 6 north, range corner nf section7, town 5 north, mage
.Z1™* road beginningat the NW comer Una of?nd
sertioaa 26 and 28 about 1.4 milea,
are always fresh on account of our large
and
of eeetion 22, town 8 north, range II wmt.
J* w*rt »«><* running thence aouth about 14 west and running thence aouth along
north Vi mile, being 1.86 mllm in 0.25 miles, thence southeasterly
and aouth the cart line of sections 7 and II to Miff
and running thence eouth along the weet thence
itnirtn.
quick turnover,90 percent of our mixml feeds are sold
Jin* uf MCtiona 22 and 27 and 34 to the
through sections8 and 10 to th* central bring approximated 1.7 mUm in length.
Alao a road beginning at, the NE
Aim a rood beginning at th* north *4
Grand River,being 2.25 milea in length.
‘i comer of aection 10. throw east on
within 24 hours after being manutactured.
Alao n road beginningnt the NW comer of section 8. town 6 northf range 16 west,
f?1
^ **nm of .actions10. corner of section 20, tow* 6 north,lira
and
running
thanca
south
along
tha
eaat
If
wmt and running hence south along
of aectioa SO, (own 8 north, mage 16 wmt,
II and 12 to U. 8. Road No. Ii. behtg
the north and south U line of aortiouN
Md running thence cwterly and on n line of Mdions 3. 10. 16 and 22 to the aart approximately6 mllm in length.
tSi
solicit your inspection of ourfeed*mixingplant
of section 22. being 8.6 mllm la
winding court* along the north line of
Also a road beginning at the «xith '4 •nd M to the aouth
corner of mction 83, town 6 north,
and the quality ot ingredients peed in our mashes.
h. rang*
Ja*^
Umw*h purt* of ••rtiona
JAMESTOWN
16 wmt and running west about
corner of m
A road beginning at tbe SW comer of tbenre northerly through section* 8088 rrxiH,
end
aection30. town 6 north, range IS west, ta to tbe north Ha* of aaction 88. thence 14 wart and
north
line e, .
and running thence aaat along the south northeasterly
to th* aaat and west V4 line
Une of aectioa10 on# mile thence north of section 21 near the mst IlneTf 2ctS !*** to.*** !
GEORGETOWN
along the anat line of aactionaSO, 18, and
A road beginning on the north lino of 18 throe mllm thence aart along the north XLbeing approximately 2.71 mllm in
•ortioo 31. town 7 north, mage II wart. 80 line of eectiona17 and 16, two mliaa,
IOB1NBON
red* wart of the NE comer of
thence north along th* aart aide of mction
II and running thence couth on
9. one mil* thence anal along the north
1-8 line of *oJ?aaetfeaII to tt*
Mid aection81. thence cart

ZEELAND

is visiting her parents In this village.

............... /. 8c

#1^

SLH.’ag

KSligVk

M

Four
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in the salaries of the superin-1 plates as compared with the pre-'ls the larges* class in the history SPEAK-EASY OPERATOR IS Roller, Dorothy Kamerliaf,Mar- of the Resurrection.”Anthem, “The Louis Van Dyke.
tendent,principalsand teachers of yious year. Passengercar plates of the school.In 1876 the drat class
6:80 p. -m.— Senior ChristianEnFOUND GUILTY V
jo•rie Matchinsky,Ollin Walker, Garden of the Lord,” by the choir.
the five schools of tho city, effective issued numbered 5,614 and com- was graduated. It had Hires mem
A pair of young men found on Harold Fairbanks and Nerfl Hout- Offertory,'The Magdalene,1” by a deavor. Topic, “The M«
at the end of the school year in raercial vehicle
le p
platea 868, as oom- bers. Dr .Emily Pagleson Howard, the
mixed quartet.
man.
Easter.” A number of
June.
pared with 6,312 and 1,048 a year William Boynton and john’Kerce! ago gave^leS^thejxrficc wfich
will be prepared to discuss differMiss
Genevieve
Maris
will
have
Gmtt Viaeh, ton of Mr. and Mrs.
ago
phaees
topic
Postman Jacob Geerlings of the
charge of the costumes;Mrs. H. CENTRAL PARK CHURCH~One ent. •
_ *of this important
,
S?V,ii|l!rtrt:klFW!erj PMtor {netted them a raid on a HoUand
H<
Dick visch of Zeelaad. who ia in
Mrs. B. Huirenga,Mrs. Carrie the Methodist church in Ann Ar- speak-easy.After obtaining a
and one-half, miles west on US- under the leadershipof the prasia war- Harrington and Mrs. R. Nies of the
the Holland hospital foMowinp a Holland Post Office was on a days
vacation Tuesday.
Klein and Henry Huixenga from bor, will be the commencement rant on the affidavit of the men, floral effects, and Neal Houtman 31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, minVan Lente, Jr.
aarious operation, is improvinR
Holland, Mrs. Lena Baker from
Chief of Police Rycengs and Dep: and Arthur Horning of the electri7:80 p, m.— Evening worship.
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
nicely.
Saugatuckis working on new 1982 Ottawa Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Len
iam Gle
10:00 a. m .--Easter Communion | Prelude, “O Filil et Fillae,” bfloMr. and Mrs. M. Veele, who for uty Sheriff William
Glerum ndded cal effects.
Mra. P. Cobum, Nettie L. Cofolders and also making a
of Grand Rapids and Mr. the last year have residedin Spar- the home of Arthur- Suva of East
service. Prelude, “In Paradisum,”ret Anthem by the Junior Choir,
barn and friend, Mr. Sharp, of ZeeTh. Dubois. Easter anthem, by I “Easter Bells Are Ringing,”by
ship drive to carry on the adver- and Mrs. John Visch of Charlotte ta, have returned to Holland. Mr.
land. were enttitainedat the home
I„^HwtnfrreS^nr^|S'XTH REFORMED
CHURCH- by
called on their sister, Mrs. Frank Veele is in charge of the Kroger
.
the choir. “O Death, Where la Thy Stebbins. Evening Sacrament Oftizing of this popular resort.
of llr. and Mrs. Henry P. Kiel* in
Huixenga,who has been confined store on Wsst Twelfth street.
raigned before Justice Jarret N.
T0rntm. rm<i0
avenue and Sting?” by Dr. C. Harris. Recep- fertory. “Christ the Lord, is Ris’n
Holland’s tax rate is cut mate- to her home with illness.— Zeeland
Holland last Sunday.
Twelfth
tlon of new members. Communion Today,” from Lyra Davidica, sung
The annual meeting of the clas- Clark Monday. He was assessed
rially. The rate per $1,000 assess- Record.
Marian Lubbers, 8-year-old
Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. anthem “Behold the Umb of God,” by the junior choir. Sermon: “The
sical board of benevolence, Re- a fine of $100.00and placed on proed valuation Is estimated at $24,88,
Anthem, Death Is Conquered,” from Handel’s Messiah. Sermon, Temple of His Body,” John 2:21.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
The bureau of the census an- formed Church of America, will be bation for * year
a decrease of $1.03 over 1931.
Eleanor Hleftje and the church “The First Born of the Dead,” Rev. Postlude,“Alleluia,”by Th. DuLubbers of Hudisonville, died Monnounces there were 28,856 mar- held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Miss/ Genevieve Ter Haar is choir. Reception of members and 1:5. The Holy Sacrament * Organ bois.
Alfred C. Joldersma, manager of riages performed in Michigan in in the DivinityGuild room of Hope
day in Butterworth hospital.
The board of education of Alle- the branch licensebureau, reports the year 1931, as compared with Memorial chapel. Reports of the mending a few days in Grand Rap..H‘C?m5iUni0°
• Strangers and visitors are eeped.s, visiting relatives and friends.
S®™06.-... 9ffer^J2h He Ia Rlsen> Here” (a Bach chorale).The dally welcome to worship with us
gan has made a 10 per cent cut a decrease of 878 sets of license 29,482 in 1930, representing a de- treasurer will be received.
o
Helen
White,
Mr,:kemme
.nd
'the
BeStlon
ud
crease of 626 or 2.1 per cent. In
Mrs. B. F. Dalman is visiting in
HOLLAND WOMAN SUCpostlude, “In Thee Is Gladness,” Park.
1922 there were 43,561 marriages.
snton Harbor with her daughter,
CUMBS AT HOME HERE 11:00— Sunday school.
In the year, 9,434 divorces were rs. Henry Cook, who is 111.
tSgA
Qi,nH«v onwi rvn ' SPecial wnrices Good Friday
2:00— Junior Christian Endeavor.
granted in the state as cbmpared
6:15 — Christian Endeavor SocieMrs. William De Vries* aged 70
with 10,535 in 1930, representing Good Friday services will be held
wi
.
a decrease of 1,101 or 10.5 per cent. at Grace Episcopal church tonight, years, passed away evly Thursday
2:00 p. m.— Junior Christian En- ithe address of the evening will be
Friday,
at
7:30
p.
m.
On
Easter
7:30—
Evening
worship.
morning at the home of her daughIn 1922 there were 7,570 divorces.
deavor.
“Jesus,
of the
SonV Horvir-n nT hu
?®av,orJmu*« Victor
victor Over Death.”
Death.” in keeping
keeping with the spirit
spi
Seventy-twomarriages were an- a Sunrise Eucharistservice will ter, Mrs. John Lemmen, 206 West
n"-"' U,<?w' “,rlh. V,n Dyk«. E*. ter hour. CoLutory will m
be
held
at
6
o’clock
in
the
mornNineteenth street, following an ill- church
nulled in 1931 as compared with 97
8^ johT.^ c"^'
in 1980. In Ottawa county there ing. Festal Eucharist will be at ness of three wcaks.
Mrs. De Vries, who was born in
were 302 marriages and 34 couples 10:30 Easter morning. The servBanana Salad
wore divorced.In Allegan county: ice of the church school will be at The Netherlands on June 21, 1861,
Marriages, 193; divorces, 48; Kent, 3 o’clock in the afternoon. Profes- came to this country 21 years ago.
Made right at our own Fountain
marriages,1,066; divorces, 609; sor Deckard Ritter will tell the She was an active member in Seventh Reformed church.
Muskegon, marriages,404; divorces, story of the resurrection.
152.
The deceased is survivedby three
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks and
sons, Harm, John and Henry of
City
Attorney
Charles
H.
McBride
Hazel Kempker, 18, of Holland,
Holland,and three daughters, Mrs.
also pleaded guilty to simple lar- rfpent Thursday in Lansing where
John Lemmen, Mrs. Albert Schake*
Corner River
ceny in Justice Galien’s court and they attendeda meeting of the
laar of Holland and Mrs. John Wiewas assessed costs of $4.96 and legislative committeeof the Michi*- linga of Grand Rapids; fourteen
and Eighth
gan
League
of
Municipalities.
Mr.
placed under 30 days’ probation to
grandchildrenand four greatHaltand's Busiest Corner
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense, McBride went from Lansing to
grandchildren.
with the alternativeof 20 days in Owosso to visit his mother.
Funeral services will be held Satthe county jail. Miss Kempker was
Mrs. Elsje Van Dort and Tony J. urday afternoonat 1:30 o’clock
charged with purloininga $2 Verhud, both of Holland, were
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lemsweater from Dumez Bros, store; united in marriage Tuesday aftermen, 200 West Nineteenth street,
msasmsaam
Miss Hall with taking a sweater, noon. Justice C. Dc Keyzer perand at 2 o’clock at Seventh Reskirt, stepin and stockings,valued formed the ceremony in the presYou .Are Invted to Attend the
formed church. Rev. P. Van Eerat $4.96, from Pearce’s store, and ence of Mr. and Mrs. S. Bonkert.
den will officiate.Services at the
Miss Herley with stealing a dress
home will be private. Burial will
and stockings, valued at $6.93, Word was received here of the be in Holland.Townshipcemetery.
death of Howard S. Brumbaugh,
from Pearce’s.
former resident of Virginia Park,
The examination of Mrs. Emma in the Hughes residence, who died
EASTER PLAY TO BE
Fox, 46, charged with arson in Wednesday morning at a hospital
PRESENTED AT
connectionwith a fire at her home
in Paducah. Ky., at the age of 48
METHODIST CHURCH
in Casco township, near South years. For the past two years he
Haven, was held before Justice has worked in Kentucky organizThe Youth Council of the First
Fidus E. Fish of Allegan, and ing churches.He was formerly a
Methodist church will sponsor the
terminated in her being bound over
Presbyterian
presentation of the Easter drama
to circuitcourt for trial. Bond,
March 28-29-30
Miss Julia Hulst, daughter of ‘‘For He Had Great Possessions,”to
placed at $2,000, was furnished.
More Features Per Dollar
Charles Caldarone, 60, of Valley Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst, 563 Col- be given at the church Sunday eveA. H. STEWART
township,Allegan county, is in lege avenue, and Menno Edwards, ning at 7:30 o’clock. The play is
Monday, 7:30 p. m.
Your weekly laundry bill buys it on Ward’s Easy PayEmergency hospitalwith a broken son of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Edwards based on the story of “The Rich
“Unemployment— Its Cause
and jammed hip, sustained when of Holland route 3, were united in Young Ruler” of the Gospel.
menr Plan! The TRIUMPH washes fast and dean— takes
and Cure”
The cast is composedof Mr. and
he fell from a ladder while endeav- marriage Wednesday evening at the
about six minutes to do the job! It works quietly! * . .
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
oring to remove ice from the roof parsonage of Prospect Park Chris- Mrs. S. H. Houtman and daughter,
Smoothly! Only 2 gears. Heavy cast iron frame. 1-piece
Alice
Mae;
Ray
Smith,
Marian
Te
"Things Which Must Shortly
of his home. He had been wearing tian Reformedchurch. Rev. L. Van
tub— porcelain enamel, double coated, inside and outside!
Come to Pass”
an iron brace on account of an in- Laar performed the ceremony at
Purchaseyour TRIUMPH nowf Turn that weekly exjury
to
his
spine,
and
the
brace
is
5:45
o’clock.
The
couple
was
atWednesday, 7:30 p. m.
FREE SOAP!
believed to have jammed his hip.
tended by Miss Frances Hulst and
pense into a thriftyinvestment!
“God's Finil Message for the
Human Race”
A new organ has been installed William Boer. Following the ceresupper was
wMumjt .upper
wa, served
served roS.fr*,h,,‘ “°ntl|^r£ Jvar„d'
in the county jail by SheriffStek- mony a wedding
of
teee to assist the several denom- at the home of the bride's parents.
April
inationsthat hold Sdnday services
-p
the” anA. H. STEWART
for the prisoners. The Salvation ding trip and upon their return they nouncement.
Army, the Berean church of this will reside at Central Park.
Monday, April 4
city and the undenominational orPrincipal Garrett VanderBoegh
‘Five Revelations Given by
EASTER FLOWERS
ganization of Holland are three of Hope High school has been deleGod”
Get your fresh and appropriate
n
active groups in this work.
gated to chaperone the Men’s Glee Easter flowers at the Shady Lawn
Tuesday, April 5
A demoralizedegg market in club of Hope college on its annual Florist. We give prompt service.
"Healing of the Body"
which farmers offeredeggs at any concert tour, leaving Holland next Phone 2652. Our greenhouses are
Wednesday, April 6
price without a taker was reported Tuesday. Concerts will be given in at 275 East Sixteenth street, Hol“Joy and Peace— Who Gets
(
,
here today. Local commission mer- Reformed churches in South Hol- land. We grow nothing but the
It and How 7”
land,
111.;
Chicago,
Milwaukee,
chants, heavy losers because of the
best
price drop of past weeks, were re- Oostburg and Cedar Grove, Wis..
fusing to take any eggs except de- and the final appearancein First
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Beautiful Twoliveries called for under contract. Reformed church of Chicago. Mrs.
A. H. Stewart
W.
J.
Fenton
will
accompany
the
Sales of quantitiesat nine and 10
A Republican caucus will be held
Porcelain
cents a dozen and for as low as Girls’ Glee club on Jts annual con- at the City Hall Monday, March
Toroato, Panada
eight ceitfs were reported with cert tour through "the east. The 28, 1932, at 7:30 p. m., when the
many farlers unable to dispose of itinerarycovers Detroit, Cleveland Republicans of the six wards in the
their offeringsat any price.— Mus- t»nd several points in New York and city will meet to elect delegates to
SS.M D»»n
?astem states.
kegon Chronicle.
the Ottawa county Republican conEVANGELIST P. H.
$1.21 Witkl,
vention
to
be
held
in
Grand
Haven
KADEY
One hundred seventeenGrand
Small Carrying Charga
on Wednesday,April 13, 1932.
Haven High school pupils are eliIMMANUEL
CHURCH-Services
ITiiirsday— Friday
First and Fourth
h wards will meet
gible for graduation June 14. This
With 10 Big Oulslandins Star Features
in the Armory, corner Central in the small court room (Legion
March 31- April 1
avenue
and
Ninth
street, Rev. J. room), and the Second. Third,
Famous 3-fn agitator
EASTER FLOWERS
Big 2 1-4 inch Balloon
Ranting, pastor.
Fifth and Sixth wards in the large
All running parts enclosed.
Rolls,
Get your fresh and appropriate 9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting.
THE GOSPEL IN
courtroom, third floor, City Hall.
Big Casters -easy to roll.
2l-inch porcelain enamEaster flowers at the Shady Lawn
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Called by the Holland members
Oversize leak-proof gland.
eled Tub.
PICTURES
Florist. We give prompt service.
Sermon, “Behold My Hands and of the executive members of tne
Built to last manv years.
Lovell Wringer— six poPhone 2652. Our greenhouses are
Feet.”
Approvedby Good HouseOttawa county Republican commitsitions.
at 275 East Sixteenth street, Hol11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
keeping Institute.
tee.
No
center
post—
easier
land. We grow nothing but the
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
1
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PowYr,^

49c Quart

fcT™

of^lM

,

ss

SW*

your Wet WaihBill Buys This

J/uumph

Peck’s Drug Store,

Immanuel Church

21/4-Inch Balloon Rolls!

BIBLE

CONFERENCE

$36.’?

NOW

minister.

/

Than Any

I

I

i.25
weeklv
weekly

.E“st
^tXnTad

4-5-6

AMERICAS GREATEST WASHER VALUE!

LOWEST PRICE

HI

STORY

-^Windsor Washer

tB

Tone

Enameled

49-95

ARMORY
Special Music and an Inspirational Song Service
each evening led by

ini

Signed:

best.

7:15 p.

m.— Evening worship.
Sermon ‘‘The Power of Christ in
Resurrection.”

CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
HENRY VANDER WARF,

on clothes.

MILLION Women

didihe'r
laundering this week with
Windsors Think what th!s
means In praise. Now b iy
YOUR Windsor at the fourfit price ever known in
Windsor history!

Come out Sunday evening and
B. A. MULDER,
enjoy this message and the inspiExecutive Committee.
rationalsinging.
Monday evening will begin the
Immanuel church Bible conference
Eggs, dozen
10c in the Armory. A. H. Stewart of
HOLLAND, MICH.
Butter fat
22^c Toronto, Canada, will speak MonBeef (nteers and heifers) 10-llc day evening on the topic “UnemPork, light .............. ..............6c ployment—Its Cause and Cure;”
Pork, heavy
4@5c Tuesday, “Things Which Must
Veal, No. 1 ...
9-10c Shortly Come to Pass," and WedVeal, No. 2 ..................
nesday, “God’s Final Message for
Spring Lamb
12- 14c the Human Race.”
—Matinee? Daily 5:30—
Mutton ....... . .............
5®7c
Evangelist P. H. Kadey of the
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over 16c Flint Gospel Tabernacle will be
Friday and Saturday, Mar. 25. 26
Thickens, Leghorns
12-14c here on Thursday evening bringBroilers, 2 lbs average
18 -20c
ing with him his blackboard draw- Lupe Velez and Leo Carillo in
Turkeys .....
..... 20c
ings and giving a message on "The
Gospel in Pictures.”Mr. Kadey
Grain Markets
Wheat, old
10c will also speak on Friday evening.
Wheat, new
40c The conference will continue on

Markets

8 VER LEE
JAMES
of Zeeland. Mich.

Evangelist P. H.

Do not mim these meetings
Bring Your Bible

Flint,

Kadey

Mich.

:ilHHiH5iiiir.:S31-~SiS:5S

THEATRRS

HOLLAND

’

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

^Windsor

The Broken Wing

......

Corn, bushel
Oats .................... ..............i.

38c April 4, 5 and 6, with A. H. StewMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday
27c art as the speaker.
Mar. 28, 29, 30
Special music will also be a feature and singing* will be in charge
Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette
$1.25
of James Ver Lee of Zeeland.
....... 2c
MacDonald in
Friday evening, — Ottawa county
.

......

Hide Markets
Horse Hides
Beef Hides
Calf Skins (country) .....

......

3c

BHSSETtntfi

==!

.

ra
$59.

One Hour With You

SEESn&EHflP

Wednesday,

Fashionable
Wm

r

jail services.

Saturday evening— Cottage prayer meetings.

:§

i Porcelain Enameled Wasbe/

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

R.'W'

$lCoty’s Face Powder NIGHT

SHOE MODES

Mar

30,

it

Exactly tha tame machine that told In 1M0 far
$84 SS. Never btfora have all thea* eutstandlng
washer features been at a price so low I

GUEST
“Dude

Jack Oakie in

Ranch” will

89c

Pmwms

follow the second

performancethii date

E»tra

$1 “
Both

ONLY.

Bob and Mary never miss those
'’Spur of the
W

HENEVER any

Moment”

$1.50 Deauville

party

FOOTWEAR

"on the spur of the moment", Bob and Mary
are almoot sure to be invited. For

HAVE A TELEPHONE

THEY

and ean be readied

cm-

many

interesting and pleasantsocial events.

And,

summon

help

in ease of emergency, yon can

iannediatdy ... by telephone.

Now

complements
Easter finery.

ready for your early se-

lection.'
try

new

your

a

Why

pair

nice they

not stop

in

is

the machine Twice

Wator-TIght (tow

Winner of the National

washers sellingfor double.

NOW

it’s

known

yours for the

and Saturday, Mar.

25,

26

Williim Boyd and Ginger

97c

what you'd pay

Rogers

many specials at
The Model every
week.

lor wet wash.

Your chance. See today.

Monday

in

SPECIAL FREE OFFER!

/

We

The Carnival Boat

P.

will give FREE 60 1 lb. bars of
0 G. O K. Soap. Think of it!

ONE YEARS SUPPLY

the

on and see how

Letk-TlgM Driva Shaft
WorkingPort* Ineloted

“WhitenessTests" against 5 other nationally

COLONIAL
Matinee Daily Except

&

These are just a few of

and

Mon., Tuet, Mar. 28-29
Wallace Ford and Leila

of

Soap for

the Average Family.

Hyams

in

fit.

service at sock

The Model Prug

low cost as the tdepbone.

Borrs Bootery
mi

This

ing individuality.Models
to

Your telephone will "open the door" to

Only

bodies beauty, grace, flatter-

truly exquisite as

quickly at any time.

Few things provide so much

that

OvonitiPiicot

RoMa

Lowest Price in History* Only $1.25 weekly, about

Houbiganfs Friday
of their frieuda plan a

loch Balloon

Big Swhrol CMtort
RoIum
APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
INSTITUTE

Shopworn

Bath Salt Special

parties

Tub t M

Safoty Roll

Barbara Stanwyck in.

97c

Wator-TIght Motor

AgitatorFill Fl««r V^olt Orivo

WHngar

Lip Stick

for only

a-Fln

largo Sire

Oanulnt Lovell

Thurs. and Fri^ Mar. 31*— Apr. 1

$1 Finesse Face Powder

For Easter

33xm*

Luxe

33P De

..

Rye

QUARTER

More Than a

FRANK BRIEVE,

Telephone 2821

211 River Ave.

f

gflb

_________ __
£

Wed., ThUrs* March

Store

Lorette Young and

8th and River Ave.

HOLLAND, - MICH Holland*

*

ontgomeryWard

Freaks

Mi

J

Lightnerin

30,

31

Winnie

.

STORE HOURS—
25-27 E. 8th St.

8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30
Michigai

m
Section
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Bird Migrants

To Be

Michigan Already Visited

TORNADO

By

Wrecking Several Valuable Buildings

And Causing

Tax Levy On
Duck Shooting

Atta Girl!

Flight

In Short

1932

in

in

Time

Hits Hunters

MICHIGAN MAY EXPECT ITS
QUOTA MOST ANY TIME NOW;
PREPARE
BIRD HOUSES
•

LAW WILL TOUCH THE POCK.
ETBOOK OF EVERY SPORTSMAN WHO FIRES A GUN

Arctic or sub-Arcticbirds which
have spent their winters in Michigan are getting ready to- leave for
the Northland, aa other migrants
are working their way from South
America and the Gulf of Mexico to
spend the summer in Michigan.
Among the birds to which Michigan has been host this winter is
the three-toed woodpecker, differing from all other woodpeckers by
having only two toes forward and
one aft. He retires to the Upper
Peninsula and even farther north
to carry on his nesting with his
mate. In former years, when great
coniferous forestsspread all over
southern Michigan, the pine grosbeak must have been very common,
but today it is quite rare, even in
the Upper Peninsula. The Bohemian
waxwing visits Michiganat irregular intervals during the winter,
but before the coming of spring,
they are away and off to their nesting sites.

Scores of Small Losses!'

It appears that

_

Cjllinf ,for the eiUbUihmrat
•

whlrh

Febrna^

and

shooting period of Ittl for wild
fowl brought home the eeriouaMM
of the situationto the millions of
duck hunters.
The salient features of tha pro-

No Property It Secure

Windstorm!

in a

During the past 5 years this company has paid Michigan
property owners an average per year of $274,
total

1

1

A

2.27.

of $1,370,561.39. Think of it-In five years!
What Will Happen

in the

Year 1932 ?

Property owners who have one of our Windstorm Insur-

We

ance Policies Need Have No Fear —

pay the

—

Careful Business Management

Fair Dealing With Policy Holders

Prompt Settlement of
Have helped make

this

KIND

in

Night Migrants, Too
Day migrants include ducks and
geese, (which also migrate by
night) hawks, swallows, nighthawks and chimney swifts. The
last two, combiningbusiness and
pleasure, catch their morning or
evening meal during a zigzag

—

Claims-rr

company the

operating

loss.

LARGEST OF

ITS

flight that tends in the desired di’•ection.The night migrants include
all the great family of warblers.
*he thrushes, flycatchers,vireos.

Michigan.

See One of Our Local Agents Today About Your

Windstorm Insurance, or Write the

Home

Office

The Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company

OFFICE

HOME

HASTINGS, MICHIGAN

Spring Planting Time Is Almost Here
Financial sowing can also be done either right or
the harvest

is

wrong and

according.

orioles, tanggers, shorebirds and
most of the sparrows.They usuallv
begin their flight soon after dark
and end it before dawn, and go
farther before than after midnight.

ar

rk

should move up and down and
across the continent is a riddle
Zo— Just two weeks and one day after the storm.

gram are;
Wnt, • Ux ofl nnt » ihtU on
shotgun ammunition,paid by the

April.

that has puzzled bird students for
many, many years, and is yet far
from being completely solved. Interest in bird migration goes back
to a remote period; marvelousas
were the tales of spring and fall
movements of birds as spun by
early observers,yet hardly less incredibleare the ascertained facts.
More persons today are watching
birds and noting their arrival and
departure than ever before. The
United States Biological Survey has
received migration notes from as
many as 2,000 observers, showing
how widespread is the recent development of this important phase
of nature study. It has been ascertained that some birds migrate bv
day, but that most of them seek
the cover of darkness.

it will be used to protect and

KK&A3SS:

As the winter visitorsto Michigan leave, the summer birds arrive, bringing about a change in!
bird population. Whv the birds!

amt AtS

tax.

of tha

,

by a tonudo

^

Association,the Mom Game Birds
in ArnMct Foundationand hundreds of local sportamen’S aaaoda-

buntings are better known to Michigan bird students, and as the snow
Itself melts away, the buntings
seem to melt away with it. While!
this winter there were fewer Arctic
snowy owls than several years ago.
those that did visit Michiganwill
retire to their northern haunts

wreck of the James Harrington barn, Hope township, Barry

_

^ *Wir *******
Thia tax of a cent a shell it
sponsored by the American Game
t HUsed1*

Known
The gay snowflakesor snow

““Plek

federal law

wildfowl b£uSt IbXt
drainage of
grounds, eve ____
_
a sufficient nwnber ot wardena to
enforceour bird laws, is retpowible
for the proposal to tax every

Snowflakes Well

sometime in

a

/
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CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR
FROM PIONEER STOCK

#a*

to rehabilitatewaterfowl breeding
grounds and refuge areas and to

THE POULTRY OUTLOOK
Because of present low

maintain

prices

a

nation-widewarden

many poultry men have
planned on reducing their purfor eggs

The Holland City News has alAn unusual and at the same time ready printed the picture of the
a rery necessary service will be other mayoralty candidates before
held this afternoon, Good Friday, the primaries.However, the picfrom 12 o'clock noon until 3 o’clock ture of Albert Kleis was not availat Hope church. While the services able at the time and is now printed
have been arranged by the Reform- in The News for the first time.
“Al," an he in called by his many
ed Churches of Holland it will be a
non-denominational
service and friends, comes from a Holland fameveryone is welcome to take part ily of pioneers.His father, the
There will be several speakers and late Peter Kleis, came to the Holtheir theme will embrace the land colony as a lad shortly after
“Seven Words From the Cross” so Dr. Van Raalte had establishedhhi
appropriateat Eastertide.Prof. W. settlement at the head of Black
Curtis Snow of Hope College has Lake.
like the son, was
arrangeda program of music and, The
.....father,
- .............
--o an
„„
singing that will intersperse the ) alderman of the First ward for
sermonettes as given by the fol- three terms and in the early days
lowing speakers: Dr. S. C. Net-I^ —
tinga, president of the Western
Theological Seminary;' Dr. Wynand
Wichers,president of Hope College; Dr. Henry Hospers, Dr. Albertus Piete*, Prof. Thomas Welmers, Rev. Paul Hinkamp.

-

Within a fortnightsummer birds red-headed woodpeckers, 2 inches.
will be returning to Michigan to
Place Them Low
choose their nesting sites, and now
. In placing your bird boxes, reis the time to think about birdhouses with which you may attract member it is well to place them
bluebrids,and Martens, wrens and fairly low — not out of reach of a
robins, swallows and flickers,wood- ladder. They should not be placed
peckers and even screech owls to in dense woods, and birds seem to
your premises. If Holland school prefer homes placed on poles to
punils forget. Miss Lyda Rogers those placed on trees. If possible,
will remind them, for she takes a they should be placed with tie
opening away from the prevaili
live interest in such maters.
Anyway, birdhouse building in- winds.
terests youngsters and grown-ups It is not well to have a large
alike, and since the requirements number of boxes -on a limitedarea,
of a perfect birdhouse are few and especiallythose desiged to attract
simple, both easily can make homes the same species.Tree swallows,
entirely suitable for their feathered however, arc sociable, and several
friends.Many of the small song- individualhomes for them may be
birds will nest in a hollow tree or near together. Purple martens alin a deserted woodpeckernest, and ways nest in colonies, and homes
if you would have a birdhouse for these birds should be on poles
which will appeal to wrens, blue- well separated from trees and

^

Fourth, approximatelyone-half
of this revenue will go to tha statoa
for the maintenanceof their own

--

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
TO BE HELD TODAY

*

Third, the flMOftOQ n yonr wtlnuted ravmultbnMd w U» pm-

—

BSBHHfiHHil

lndta^

i

ALD. AL KLEIS

—

Candidate for Mayor.

must

-

.

n

service of sufficientstrength to
keep down violations of the migrachases of chicks or the normal num- tory bird laws.
bei of eggs for setting. Although The tax, should it become a jaw,
eggs are now at present due to
**5* •hooter regardtaas
practically no eggs being placed in of the kind Of game he hunts. It
storage, smaller demand for eggi Jrill be collected by the Federal
from hatcheries, lack of buying Government and the various statoa
power on the part of tha public will share in the distribution of the
and because the open winter has funds on the basis of the amount «f
caused high egg production,condi- ammunitiongoing into aadu
tions look favorable.

WJ

Strifes

Next fall the outlook ip. for a
shortage of pullets, low amount of come effective during 1981
eggs in storage,low feed costs and
better poultry products pricea and
if industrial conditions Improve
greater buying power by the public. Poultrymen should purchase check* from the dty eaah them at
the normal amount of chlcka or set once » they can prepare their reea normal amount of eggs this year oriLtor th# •nno»I ln»p*etlc®of
in order to be prepared to profit auditing.
by any improvement that may
come, states Agricultural Agent
4 PL
MrB', John VoM •nUr*
Milham.
tained the consistory members of
Park Christian Reformed
A rabbit short course and show church and their wives at their
will be held at Michigan State col- home on West Seventeenth street.
lege March 30 and 31 at Demon- During the evening Mr. You
stration hall. New ideas relative showed motion pictures and told of
to care and management,parasites their experiences on n trip to the
and troubles will be discussed,a mission fields in New Mexico and
rabbit clinic held and a rabbit sup- California. Rev. L. Van Laar
per "served. Ottawa county pro- made a few remark* after which
•liiceymany rabbits each year for refreshments' were served, The
botlr meat and breeding stock and doxology was sung and prayer was
it will be an opportunity,says Agri- offered. Twenty-one guests were
cultural Agent Milham, to pick up present.
valuable information for the industry.

^

COMMUNICATION

Onion growers arc urged to grow
the best quality of onions possible this year, sUted C. H. Mahoney, garden specialist, at meetings last week arranged by AgriculturalAgent Milham. Prospects
are for increased acreage and increased yield thia year due to high
priced onions now and a better
moisture condition in the soil. In
case there is a large crop the onions that will bring the best price
will be the early onions. Mr. Mahoney recommended planting sets
and seeding onions as early in the
spring as possible in order to obtain the large growth before hot
weather and thrips come.

Mr. Ben Mulder,
Holland City News,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Mulder:

A

news item appeared in your

last psper referringto peddlers as

being • factor in spreadiiw of
Peter Kleis was also interestedin
birds, and the woodpeckersthem- buildings.
measles. The public may nave
In
mtenv
cases
home-making
other civic projects.He was a
selves, make a house which will regathered a wrong impression from
birds
can
be
helped
by
providing
fireman in Columbia hose comsemble nature’sown burrows.
this article.
, Wood is by all means ’the
materialsuch as rags, pany No. 2, where he was promotAs was related to you during our
building material. It is resistant r?ve*,n*i. , . ^ine ,n ^bort ed
cu to
uo chief,
cmei, serving many years.
conversationa week ago there were
tb extremes of heat and cold, keens piece*L fXcelB'or;bay cotton, and Aid. “Al” Kleis has se
served 9 years
•sev eral scatteredcases of measlea
......—
•
II C1
out rain, it is easily
of the First
easily worked,
worked. and
_____ eyen bair and feathefs, may be as a “city father" of
in Allendale,Polkton and Blendon
___
_______
Dlared nutsmp
fnr the
!hf» birds
hirdu to
In finri
___
______
placed
outside
for
find. ______
ward and is at present chaplain of
harmonizes with its surroundings.
Townships in which no history of
If
you
already
have
birdhouses
on
Metal should be avoided because it
the Holland Common Council.
direct contact could be determined
your premises, do not neglect to
it a great conductor of heat. Select
He has been an able city official
until one patient gave a history
wood of the easily workabletype clean them out thoroughly, for and served on the committee on
Insect* are apt to be numerous that a peddler had visited about
clean
boxes
have
a
better
chance
of
cypress, pine or yellow poplar.
ways and means and the committee this year, according to C. B. Dib- ten days before she became ill, who,
Rough slabs with the bark on (saw- being occupied.
on viBiuio
un
claims aim
and «u;uunui.
accounts.ne
He also
fr°Pi the state college, who adaccording to all appearances, was
mill waste) are cheap and are very
was a member of the welfare and I dressed Ottawa farmer group* thia developing measles.It so happened
satisfactory for rustic hauses.
unemployment
committees.
1 week. Due to the mild winter few
that every case which occurred at
GETS U. S. WHEAT IN
Careful of Paint
Mr. Kleis has been in business insectshave been killed and farmALLEGAN
You may leave your birdhouse
in Holland for at least a quarter ers should be prepared to fight
with a rustic finish, or you may
of a century. The Kleis family has grasshoppers,cut worms, army - ‘viii who single uiciucnivnere
been closely identifiedwith . Hol- worms, aphis and other pesta. Bul- were seven families which were reland from the very beginning.Mrs. letins giving methods of mixing for- ported to the health unit and which
P. Kleis, mother of Albert, died mulas and descriptionsof insects were found to have measles. In
two yeais ago at the age of 81 of garden and field crops are avail- these familiesseveral other cases
choose bright colors, for the mar- N™8*
mdigent people years.
able at the agriculturalagent's of- of measles developed following the
tens
. throughout the country will be astens Hn
do not seem to mind iVii.
this at
fice or will be mailed free to anyfirst cases resultingfrom exposure
signed
by
due
shhre
for
use
in
AIall. If your marten house is to be
one requeeting them.
to the peddler. One outbreak ocplaced in an exposed position,it legan. Mayor Mosier at once got
curred in a school which resulted
into
communication
with
county
is well to paint it white to reflect
STAMP CLUB FOR BOYS
in an epidemic in which seven famRed Cross officialsin order to make
heat.
ORGANIZED IN HOLLAND ilies are in isolation.
such
application
as
the
circumA few principles to bear in mind
This instance gives a
when building your bird houses stances require. The wheat will be
A stamp dub for boys of any crete example of how c
are: to provideroofs with sufficient distributedin form of flour.
age was organized at a meeting may visit a community.
pitch to shed water easily, to
in the city hall Saturday morning. man who was going from house
provide ventilationby means of
The Sons of the Revolution obThe club will meet each Tuesday to house, unknowingly spreading
several small augur holes through served “Ladies’ Night" at their
evening from 7 until 8 o’clockIn measles, been coming down wito
the Legion rooms in the city hall. small pox or diphtheria an epimake the house so it may be read ning, by inviting the women as
L. Solosth, stamp expert and col- demic would have occurred as well
ily cleaned at the end of the sea guests. The meeting was held at
lector in Grand Rapids, will speak but of a much more seriousnature,
son, to place a round entrance near the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Tuesday on “MountingYour Speci- had the contactsnot been previousthe top of the box.
R. Buss in Central Park. Profesmens." A question box will fea- ly vaccinatedor immunised. RealFor all birds except the martens sor E.
E. Paul McLean of Hope colture each session.
izing that peddlers are not at all
which neat in colonies, the singleread a paper on “CVdoniH
The officers electedfor the Hol- popular as it is. we do not wish
room house is very satisfactory.So School
•Imasters.” Mrs. J. D. French
land club are Charles Bertsch, to do them the injustice by giving
simple are these to make, that de- played two violin solos, "Cradle
president; James Westveer,first the people the impression that be-*
tailed drawings scarcely are nec Song.’’ by Brahms, and “Minuet"
vice president;Oliver Lampen, cause of their habit of calli
esaary. All of the smaller bird;
essarj^
birds by Mozart. Two piano selections
second vice president;John Rosene, house to house Qm
will be attracted by bird houses were played by Mrs. Harold J. Karsecretary, and Palmer Martin, spreading epidemics ...... ...
with a floor
...........
.............
_ sten,
s
cavity of
four to five
“Nocturne"by Resphigl and
treasurer.
referred to merely proves that
inches souare, and the house about *«
“Minstrels" by Debussy. RefreshMembers of the club in addition rcct contact with soma one who
eight inches deep. The larger birds, n
ments were served.
to the officersare Willard Veltman, is harboring the disease
such aa the flicker,should have a
Marvin Vander Vlies, Ralph Sny- he or she be a pedd
Qnt M to 16 inches deep, while the
Dr. Arnold Mulder, professor of der, Edmund Pendleton,David Pen- caller, is by far the
hairy and red-headed woodpecker Frances Hall, 18. and Dorothy English at Kalamazoo college and
lleton. Warner De Leeuw, Donald
houMS need not be made more than Herley, 18, both of Benton Harbor, formerly president of the Michi-|VanHuis, James Zwier, Frank De ant factor in *
We wish to
12. jadw®
pleaded -»
guilty to charges
simple
----- of
-------r-Authors association, will 'Vries, J. Kapenga, Elmer Van to thank you
^ Most important is the diameterlarceny in Juatice John Gallon1*
est in our w
of the entrance which should be as
extended to
follows: for bluebirds,tree swal- costs of 119.36 and

best
-
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“As• Ye Sow”
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WELL,

”

you know the rest about “reaping.” In money

matters,

known

as

it

means

if

you would achieve that “harvest”

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE,

“sow the seed.”

Q

Start a Savings
it

—

tjiat

can

be-

done by joining

FIRST STATE BANK.

by faithfully practicing judicious Thrift.

Compounded

FIRST STATE

BANK

HOLLAND, MICH.
Bank

l

_

vM

Account today, no matter how modest

3V2%

This

first

,ln

«

AMP

Start in well at the start

and “cultivate”

you must

.

the long Iftt of depositors of the

Q

nnt

has Faithfully Served This

Community for 44 Years

i
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lows, hairy woodpeckers, 1ft inches;
for house wrena, 1 inch; for chick-
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each in the county jail ff the Mril iffr ngs fiiiiiMlj
residentof
not paid before Holland and editor of the Holland
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land ChristianReformed church,
Rev. J. Kolkman officiating. Burial
took place in Bentheimcemetery.
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Henry Weurding,68, died last
week, Thursday evening, at his

chairmanof the refreshment com-

home

mittee.
ittee.

Delicious refreshments were

in Oakland following an iil-
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TO NEED \t' AHO TRVlE THEFA
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HEREBY GIVEN,

That a General

City of Holland, State of Michigan
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City Election will be held in the
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made chairman of the program
committee,and Greta MacGeod

,

im*
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OAKLAND

used for filling In and •top soil for
parks since it would be very fertile.- property to Mr. Haight stating fiscal year Commencing on th*
The Mayor referred the matter that in his negotiationswith Mr. Thjnd Monday in March, A.
back to the Haibor Board to be Botsis he had always said that if 1882/’ and asked concurrence therehandled as they deemed best.
in •hd; rkommonded
recommended its
it* passage.
Mr. Haight should not open the injhd
passage,
Unfinished Business
drug store and waa not interested On motion of Aid. Hyma, second*
Russell Haight, being present in the stand that he waa arrMsMe
the report was adopted and the
appeared
ipeared before
----- the Council
and to leasing it to Mr. Botsis. Mr.
stated
i^ed that he was interested in Kleis further contendedthat the Ordinance placed on the Third!
leasing ---from the
lot on
people in the First ward needed a Reading of Bills.
.-Mini
---city
, the
— ___
__
the corner of Lincoln avenue and drug store and postal substation
ft Third Beading af Bills
Eighth street to be used for a stand which was located in the drug store,
An Ordipanc* entitled “An
in connection with the drug store, and stated that he was informed nance Timed the Annual A
which he would run for the Arctic that the Arctic Ice Cream Co. Priation BHlof theCity of H«
Ice Cream Co.
would not reopen the store if they for the Fiscal Year Comma -- Mr. Peter Botais was also pres- could not secure the adjoining on the Third Monday in MardyAA
ent and contended that it had oeen stand.
DjJl932," waa read A third tone,
agreed to lease him this property
After some further remarks by
before Mr. Haight contemplated the city attorney and aldermen, the
OR motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded
having any use for it This whole majority report presented by Mr. by Hyma,!
matter had previouslybeen referred Hyma waa adopted and the propRESOLVED, that said Ordinance'
by the councilto the ways find erty leased to Mr. Peter Botsis.
do now p^s.
means committee with power to
General Order of the Day
Said resolution prevailingall votact
On motion of Aid. Kleia, second- ing Aye.
___by
_ __
_
Adjourned.
On motion of Alderman Hyma, ed
Hyma,
The Common Council went into
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk,
seconded by Vandenberg,
•
It was recommendedthat the the Committeeof the Whole on the | HJK.

IV

TO SAHfRhRttSCO.CM,
f\N0 BACX TO tVNtiftOH.Hl
mi HRMl BUM fcROOMD

Marvin Lubbers, three-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lubbers of South Blendon, died Monday morning in Butterworth hospital at Grand Rapids. Funeral
services were held Wednesday aftcountry at the age of 12 years. He
ernoon at 1 o’clock at the home and
spent the greater part of his life
at 1:30 o’clock in the ProtestantRein% Michigan. Surviving are two
formed church at Hudsonville,Rev.
sons, Frank and Simon Harkema of
G. Vos officiating. Burial took
Jenison Park; three daughters,
place in Georgetowncemetery. The
Mrs. Van Regenmorterof Jenison
Park. Miss Johanna Harkema of child is survived by his parents,
two brother, Gordon and Harvey,
California and Mrs. George Timmer of Grand Rapids; two broth- and four sisters, Elizabeth,Doris,
Selma and Beatrice, all at home.
ers, Walter Nyssen of Holland and
The Zeeland High debate team
Renard Harkema of Cillah, Washwas defeated by South High of
ington, and twenty grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. Funeral Grand Rapids Friday night. Grand
Rapids Christian was defeated by
sendees were held Monday afterMuskegon. This leaves Muskegon
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of
and Grand Rapids South the only
Mr. and Mrs. Van Regenmorterin
Jenison Park. Rev. J. Lanting, remaining teams in the State High
school debate league. Both schools
pastor of Immqnuel church, offleiare in the quarter-finals.
atad. Burial took place in Graafachap cemetery.
Defying the slippery roads beotween
the "DomTand our neighGBAAFSCHAP
boring city (we mean "town”) of
Zeeland, twenty-twomembers of
Miss Anna Kleis, 56, succmubed the Senior Girls' Association piled
last week, Thursday, at her home into cars bound for an evening of
near Graafschap. following an ill- peppy entertainment at the home
neas of a few days. She is sur- of Miss Lois Alma De Free, our
vived hy two brothers, Henry and 1932 valedictorian.
William, an* one sister, Mrs. D.
Vocal duets were sung by Ruth
Ross. She wps a member of First Van Dyke and Iva Klerk, accompaRflCorned church of Holland. Fu- nied at the piano by Zella Ruth
neral services were held Monday Skillem, after which President
aftenoon at 12 o'clock from the Edith Drescher appointed commithone and at 1 o'clock from First tees for the next meeting to be
Reformed church, Rev. James Way- held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
er officiating. Burial took place C. Vander Meulen on West Elevin Graafschap cemetery.
enth Street through the inviUtion
! 0
of Mary Harper. Lois Keppel was

___

1

ft*u

UA.,

Zeeland

Derk Harkema. aged 95 years,
died Friday evening at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. John Van
Regenmorterof Jenison Park. He
waa born in The Netherlands on
Auguat 25, 1886, and came to this

1

___

Weurding

atW-Mn.

JEN ISON

bk iMHd
leased to Mr. BoU. tt|0«»nl Ortar
Tbr
Harbor Board had a meeting and property bO
year. Both Mr. Mayor called Aid. Kleia
ihtter of what should
______
time spent there__
__ __ . andenberg con- chair. After
a«
be done with the silt and other
dredgingsthat would come from tended that they could not honor- in, the Committee aro«, and
the botom of the Lake. Mr. Hyma
stated that it might be advantageous to have this dumped in places ment even before Mr. Haight con- ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
where it could be gotten at and

Salem and Andrew and John

Margaret Slaghui*

week.

NEWS

ness of six months. He is survived
by his wife, three sons, Albert of

!«pent
of Jamestown; one
• f«w days in Chicago visiting relLeon Kleis visited daughter, Mrs. John Bredeweg of
Holland; one brother, Ralph, of CoraUthres at Carbondale, HI.— Danlumbus, Ohio, and one sister, Mrs.
iel Tea Cate was a Chicago busiL. Van Klompenberg of Zeeland.
neas visitor last week, Thursday
Funeral services were held Monand Friday^— W. J. Olive and Kenday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
neth De Free attended a conventhe home and at 2 o’clock in Oaklast

CITY

nf

oaicea
served by the hostess,and the rest j has held virtually every office withwith- 1 peddling
peddlingvarious
various kinds of
of baked
was spent in playing in
*" the
fl,“ gift
rr'f* of the people in his
bis goods
cnods and other articles as a means
games. The S.G.A.’s were unani- township and city. He was elected of getting along while out of regmous in their expressions for the township supervisor in 1905, sen . ular employment
meeting with “and a good time was ing until 1907, when he was select- 1 Referredto License Committee
ed to represent the city of Zeeland for inveatigation.
had by all.”
as supervisor, an office he held until i Reports of Standing Committees
From Hope College Anchor.
1916, when he became justice of the J Committee on Ways & Means in
The honor roll for the sixth pe- peace. He previouslyhad served as | accordance with provisions of Sec.
riod is small because of the number justice in 1900. For 16 years he 10, Title 28 of the City Charter,
served as county agent, haring presented estimates of expenditures
of absences during the past month.
The absentees rated from 35 per charge of relief for widows and or- \ which will be required to be made
cent to 40 per cent of the entire phans. He has headed the city as from the several general wid sneschool, and those who have not yet mayor and served as clerk and al- cial funds of the City during the
made up their work are not marked derman. For more than 25 years he fiscalyear, and submitted for introan ordinance
entitled“An
.....
~4! ---"A"
on their report card, and so they has been chairman and treasurer duction
are not on the honor roll. Next the cemetery board and has assist- Ordinance Termed the Annual Apmonth we hope to have the usual ed in the plattingof the city. He propriationBill of the City of Holserved four years on the board of land for the Fiscal year Commencnumber back on the list.
education. Political life has not al- ing on the Third Monday in March.
HIGH SCHOOL .HONOR ROLL ways been a smooth way for this A. D., 1932.” and recommended its
veteran politician, yet in one case passage. The Ordinancewas read
Sixth Period
4 A’s, 1 B: Johanna Wielenga. when he failed of nomination at the a first and second time by its title,
All A’s: June Kieft, Eva Van Zoe- caucus he ran on slips, winning over and
On motion of Aid. Kleis, secondren. 3 A’s, other marks B: Ethelyn the regularly nominatedcandidate.
Schaap, Rachel Boer, Anna Netta His years of service have won him ed by Prins,
Wabeke, Stella De Jonge, Carolyn the confidenceof hirf fellow tfUzens i The Ordinancewas referred to
Vogel. 2 A’s, others B: Alberta and today he is regarded as one of ' the Committee of the Whole and
city’s best vote-getters.His 1 placed
* on the "General
----- ’ Order of the
VanderKooi, Margaret Baron, Win- the cit
ledge of the history of the Dav.
ifred Boone, Donald Van Liere. 1 knowl
Committeeon Claims & Accounts
A, others B: Lester Wolterink,Hen- city makes him a valuable aid in
reported hsring examinedclaims in
rietta Baron, Marvin Meeuwsen. the many problemsthat arise, as
the sum of $3341.96 for extra labor
Alta Van der Kooi, Ruth Bauman, he is virtually a living referenceon
and $7848.20 for regular claims,
past
municipal
transactions.
ComEthel Weersing, Vernon Poest,
Mary Schaap, Paul Wolterink. All pleting his regular schooling at 11 and recommended" payment thereof.
years Mr. Roosenraad then went to (Said claims on file in the Clerk’s
B’s: Dwight Wyngarden.
work on his grandfather’s farm office for public inspection.)
% • «
Allowed.
outsidethe village, remaining there
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Committee on Welfare reported
Schaafsma, Sanford street, Zee- until he was 16. When he returned poor orders in the amount of $81®
to the village he worked as a carland, Sunday, March 13, a daughpenter and by the time he was 19 for regular aid and $1566 37 for
ter; to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mast,
he was engaged in the furniture temporary aid. total of $2185.37.
Lincoln street, Wednesday, March
manufacturing trade. After a short Accepted and filed.
9, a son, Henry Dale; to Mr. and
apprenticeship under William De Communicatiom from Boards sod
Mrs. Steven Krol, Michigan street,
City Officers
Free he developed a business of his
Thursday, March 10, a son, Sherown which he managed until after The claims approvedbv the liwin Lee.
the close of the WorM war. Since brary Board in the sum of $391.35;
1918 he has been occupied as a Park ft CemetervBoard — *391 7fi*
Although five years past the
$3n«fl1?:
notary public, maintaining his of- Police ft Fire Board
threescore-and-tenmark, Cornelius
...
fice .......
in the same little building Board of Public Works — $9495.23.
Roosenraad still is in the forefront
where he first began his furniture were ordered certified to the Comof political life in Zeeland and is
mon Council for navment.
the 'chosen* candidate of the RepubWs Suu claims on file in Clerk’s office for
men. for the office of
ical activities, Mr. Roosenraad has public inspection.)
representingZeeland on the county
Allowed and vouchers ordered isfound time to devote to religious
board. His nominationat the Rework,
acting
as
Sunday
school sued.
publicancaucus Thursday night
B. P. W. reported the colledion
makes him a candidate for reelec- teacher 18 years and as a member of $8434.70; Citv Tress.
$36,of the church board a quarter of a
tion to the post he now holds. In
century,including 16 years’ contin- 337 47. — Accepted.
his long civic life Mr. Roosenraad
Clerk reported
coupons ..-t
doe
UOUB
ne is a uircciur
Vyicra
ici/ui ir-.i Int.
»iu.. wu.r..-.-.
uous service,
service. He
directorui
of a
local bank and interested in several and nresanted in the sum of $619 18.
Adopted and warrant ordered islocal business enterprises. — G. R.
sued.
Press.
Clerk presented report from City
• * •
Treas. covering the recent collecMiss Alice Katte, daughter of tion of taxes that ended March 1,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Katte of Lincoln 1932, as follows:
street, Zeeland, and a freshmanat
Amount collected to
W. S. T. C. at Kalamazoo has been . March 1. 1932 ................
$241,884.47
honored by being accepted to memDelinquent State and
bership in the DramaticSociety of
County Taxes returned 23,811.50
the college. Recently she took part
Delinquent City. School,
in a debate at Kalamazoo when the
- Special and Personal
W. S. T. C. team unanimouslydetaxes returned ..............
79,442.17
feated an affirmative team from
of the evening

Monday, April

-

1

4,

At the place in each of the several Wards, of said
City as indicated below, viz.:

;

AIN

FIRST

-

of

WARD—

Second Story of Engine
No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.

House

SECOND WARD—

HEADACHES, NEURITIS
NEURALGIA, COLDS •

Second Story of Engine
No. 1, West 8th St.

THIRD WARD—

«

Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and

,

you have some

**gf"y ache or

pain, take

don’t depress the heart, or
otherwise

harm you. Use them

•oow tablets of Bayer Aspirin.

just as often as they can spare

Rdief

you any pain or

ia

immediatei

discomfort.

Just be sure to buy the genuine.
There’s scarcely ever an ache

or

pan

woat
trine

that Bayer Aspirin

Examine the package. Beware
of imitations.

relieve and never a

when you

can’t take it.

v

Aspirin is the trade-markof

Bayer manufacture of mono-

Tbs

tablets with the Bayer

eras

are always safe. They

acetkacidestcr of salicylicacid.

“

..........

House

G. A.

R.

Eleventh

St.

FOURTH WARD—

Washington School, Corner
Maple Ave. and Eleventh St.

FIFTH WARD—

Polling Place, Cor. Central

and State

Av*.

St.

SIXTH WARD— Basement

Floor of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

—

i

JhoPe^rvieor
Mc.^ootid^

For the purpose

of

voting for the following

cers, viz.

Mayor

—

[Vote

a

»

ToU. «nount

Financial Service For You!
FOR COMMERCIAL BUSINESS-

Honor

Society.

M

INVESTMENTS—

FOR

Holland, Mich., Mar. 16, 1932

FOR TRUSTSExperience, Professional Care, Helpful Guidance.

SAVINGS—

FOR

Safety, Convenience, and

Compound

Holland City State
r

Interest.

Bank

Reserve System Organized, Capita*
and Supervised Under the State Banking Laws
of the Federal

; -

[Vote

Benj.

'W-

*

•

Jr.

•

4

for

two]

Brower

Joe H. Geerds

Wm. O. Van Eyck
Herman Van Tongeren

,,

Member
lice

Board

of

&

Fire

of

Po-

Com-

missioners

Recommendation of Appeal

(Vote for one)

On motion of

Henry Ketel
Tony Groeneveld

I

Alderman—
•

|

William

THE POLLS

V *

•

’

*

be,

.

Van Lente

open at 7 o’clock a. m., or as
and will remain open until 5 odocs p. m. on

electron.

OSCAR PETERSON,
/

S'v-.

-

of said election will be

soon thereafter as may
*ud day of

•

one]

Thomson

Albert E.

ft

for

*

6th W ard
h

[Vote

topnMtOmirav

si

7/

Supervisors

Clerk.

—

vite

Nicholas Hoffman,

of

Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Huyser, seconded bv Habing.
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks. Aids. RESOLVED, that a committee be
Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Vandenberg,appointed to confer with the T iHyma, Hailing,Steffens, Jonkman, brary Board relative to making the
Huyser, Thomson,Veltman and thd books in the City Library more *cjp|«M>ihle,and convenient for the1
Devotions were led by Peter H. public to get at
Van
$; Adopted. Mavor annointed as
‘Minutes considered read and ap- such committee: Aids. Huyser, Vandenberg and Hvma.
Petitionsand Accounts
On motion of Aid. Veltman,
Clerk presented petition signed The following election insneetors
by Harry Morris and Roy E. Young were appointed for the Annual Citv
for permission to operate an open- Election to be held Monday, April
air fruit and vegetable market at 4, 1832:
the S. W. corner of River Ave.
1st Ward— Simon KTevn
a '2nd Ward— Jas. A. Drinkwater
10th St.
Referred to License Conlmittee. 3rd Ward— Raymond Knooihuiren
Clerk reported that complaints
4th Ward— Wm. Lswren^
had been voiced in regard to per5th Ward— Honrv J. D* Waerd
sons peddling in the City without a
flth Ward— Herman SUggerda
license. Aid. Prins Chairman of the
On motion of Aid. Kleis.
License Committee, stated that
The houra for keening the noils
their Committee had been rather
lenient in a good many cases, be- ; open were fixed from 7:00
7:( A. M. t®
cause of the fact that so many lo- 5:00 p. M» E. S. T.
cal folks at the
AM. Bjnn reported

Ark.
proved.

V

Cornelius De Keyzer

Board adonted.

The Common Council met in regular session and was called to order

Safekeeping and Collection.

[Vote for one]

Clerk nresentedcommunication

Knowledge, Accuracy and Responsibility.

llgFOR SECURITIES—

Justice of the Peace

from the Anneal Board recommending that the reouest for Demission
to erect a gasoline-filling station on
the lot in the southeast corner of
State and 21st Streets be denied

Common Council

one]

Albert P. Kleis

seconded bv Hyma,
school here last June as valedicAccented and Clerk instructedto
torian with an average of 97.33
credit the Treas. with the returned
during her four years. She took
taxes.
part in the championshipdebate
Clerk nresentedcommunication
with the Royal Oak team at Ann
from Police Board recommending
Arbor during her freshman year in
that roller skating be not allowed
high school and has aided her team
in Grave’s Place to comnly with a
in winning the coveted wall plaque
request from one of the residents
trophy for four successive years.
in this block objectingto the noise
She won first place in the subdisand disturbance.Such rennest betrict and district declamation coning made on arconnt of sickness.
tests in her next year and first
On motion of Aid. Hvma.
place in the local and district conRecommendationof Board adopttests of the Ottawa County S. S.
ed with the understanding that the
declamation meets. She was awarded membership in the National children will be given another
street on which to skate.

Courtesy, Speed and Intelligent Handling.

for

Nicodemus Bosch

Winter Roll .................$345,138.14
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,

of war debt. Miss
Katte graduated from the high
cancellation

Ilpl!

offi-

City Clerk

,

THE HOLLAND CITY

The Family Next Door

HEWS
•- Beautiful Sbri,g

Spring, Spring

Model Drug Store
33.35 w. stb St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

• .

MICHIGAN

!

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Hope, Clans of 1928, received hit
M.D. degree from Rush Medical

DR E, J. HANES
' OSTEOPATH

Dr. J. 0. Scott

College.

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
OF MIDDLE WEST

HVp^gMv0.ttfo„0rTUe,day

^

^"Td

On Tuesday evening March 29 w^arin? the mo8t ancient coat and

they will be in South Holland, Illi- ?nrra« W“ a 8lght to° funny
where Rev. T. W. Muilenburg 1 A1T 5*'
.
(our John’s dad) is the pastor.
flo , Swosite? gathered at
Wednesday evening thev will sing ,r8‘ Landwehr s home at the

On

nols,

at

c

at Bethanv Refomed Church
Iast Friday night’
Roseland, Illinois. Rev. Harry Ha- bu;st out ,auKh*nKger, former Professor of Bible at Evcn more startling,however,
Hope College,is the pastor of this ,w“ the confessionthat Miss Tysec
church. On Thursday evening they {VV? ,a "follower."Hazel Albers and
will rive their concertat the
Cook' who took the roles of
wood Church on 63rd St., where bachelor girls living entirelyapart
Rev. J. H. Altius holds the pasto- f.r°m mcn* severely criticized our
rate. On Friday the men will leave "brarian for her flirtation. But
for Wisconsin and on that evening aft*r many c,ever complicationsthe
they will sing at the Reformed neKre8s finallyconverts the two
Church in Milwaukee. Here they man-haters to such an extent that
will be guests at a dinner of the one the erst-whiledemure spinMen’s League of that church. On sters admits that bachelorhood is
Saturday evening, April 2, they will nor™n-

Engle-

OmceTtmra^llA^L^

m

p.

n

and by appointment

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

annual party for the active chapter
Mr. Cornelius Albertus Hospers,
last Friday evening at the home who obtained his A.B. degree at
of Mrs. C. Landwehr.Every mem- Hope in 1926, was given his Ph.D.
ber of the active chapter was pres- in the division of the biological scient and even more alumnae which ences on March 15.

H. R.

Doesburg

Expires March 26

At a cearion ef said Coart, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in Mid County, on the 21st day
of Mar., A.D. 1932.

Drugs, Medicines and

NOT,CEM^CANC0-

Expires June 11

The RepublicanTownship and
Ward Caucuses

Expires Juno 4

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.

Diekema

In tha Mattar of lha Eslala of

Cross

Toilet Articles

transactionof auch other business
as may be properly brought up before the Convention.

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has

,

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE

Judge of Probate.

JANE BOMERS, Of ceased
BenjaminSpeet and Hattie Speet
The Ottawa County Republican
We went past the Cosmos house Convention will be held in the
having filed in Mid court
13319 -Exp. April 2
the other day and noticed the array
their petition praying that a cerCourt House in the City of Grand
OP MICHIGAN-The Probate tain instrument in writing,purof cars or rather tinware in the
Haven on Wednesday, April 18, STATE
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
driveway. It looked like Sam Wise’s
portingto be the last will and testa1932, at 2:00 p. m., for the purpose
storeroom.We could discern that of electing delegates to the Repub- At a tesiion of uid Coart, held at ment of Mid deceased,now on file in
•aid court be admitted to probate,
“lemon-sine"of Rogers but couldn’t
Ican State Convention to be held the Probate Office la the dty of Grand
make out whether it was a Rolls- in the City of Grand Rapids Wed- Hsvea in Mid County, on the 14th and that the administrationof said
eetete be granted to themselvea or
Royce or a "Monkey Ward’s Spe- nesday, April 27, 1932, and for the day of March A. D. 1932.
cial!"

disWcta/

Court fertileCounty of Ottawa.

"Bemie" Sieben, now student at Hoars: 8^0 to 11:00
IJOtoSpjn.
Rush Medical School in Chicago, is
IIS Mad. Aita Bldg.
home for her spring vacation,and
visited the dormitory Saturday.

BOYS’ GLEE CLUB
WILL MAKE TOUR
'

Dentist

13828— Kxp. April 9

STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate

All kind, of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
tatalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rand

will be held in their

some other suitable person

Itmm 1

Dmk*

*

It is

In the metier of the Eetete of

Ten Cate

21th bay ef April, A.B. 1932

I

soa and Ethel Edison. Us wife, ae

Bank
Holland Mich.

Expiree April 9

NOTICE IS HEREBY .
That said mortgage will be
cloeod,pursuant to power of

Ofiiae— over the Firtt State

;

Deceeied

dated the foarth day ef
1923, excuted by A. 8L ___

porate, of 8t Paul, Minnoaota,
mortgagee, filed
office of the Rei
Ottawa County,
ninth day of Jau
ed in Liber 129
Page 112 thereof,

Attorneji-at-Law

Ordered, That the

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be end ia hereby appointIt appearing to the court that the ed for hearing Mid petition;

J*NE SMITH,

&

Default having been made
condition! of that certain

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

and the premises therein

*

The NortheastQuarter of
been respectivetownships and wards on
Section ? Eleven,
-n, T
Township
Monday, March 28, 1932, at 7:00 p. time
presentation of claims
Ii is Farther Ordered, That pablic
Eight North, Rang
Range Fourteen
IN CHANCERY
. dd estate should be limited
m. for the purpose of electing dalegates to the Republican County and that a time and place be ap- notice thoretfbegiven by publication Chrie Verplank, plaintiff,vi
of e copy of this order, fbr three suelying within said County and
QMMtopli.
pointed to receive,examine and adMuriel Venplank, defendant.
ceasiveweeks nrevions to Mid day of
will be sold At public auetion
The various townships and warda just all elaiais and demand* against
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
highaat bidder for
will be entitled to representationas •aid defeased by and before said
newspaper primed end circulated in for the county of Ottawa, la Chan- Sheriff of Ottawa
court:
follows!
cery,
at
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
uid County.
front door of tho Court
It is Ordered. That creditors of
in said county on the 26th day of
Sraft* ...... - .............
4
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the city of Grand Havm, la
Blendon ..........................................
4 •aid deceased are required te preFebniary, A. D. 1932.
be at Gibbsville, Wisconsin, at the There
a moral in this
Judge of Probate
County and Stete, on Juno ion
sent their claims to said court at
In
this
cause,
it
appearing
upon
chuTch of Rev. M. C. Ruissard.The drama, and many of the audience
1932, at two o’clock P. M.
said Probate Office on or before the A true copy—
recorded in the office of the Regisproof by affidavit on file that the
men will spend their Sunday at , tot,k 11 to heartHarriot Swart
is due and payable at the
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
defendant
is a resident of this
I3Hi fey ef My, A.D. 1932
Cedar Grove, Wisconsin, and oni. Another play was given and Michigan, on the 14th day of June,
Regieter of Probate.
this notice upon tho dobt
Township :::::::: t
state, and that process for her apSunday evening will give their con- 1 hugely enjoyed.' It was “Wives-in- A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mortby said mortgage, the
Holland Township ........................
11 •t ten o’clock in the forenoon, Mid
pearance has been duly issued, and
cert at the church of Rev. C. Kui- 1 Law/’ written by
Michi
7 a U.
u. of Michigan
$*,617.72.
gages, on Page 511; and which said Jamestown ....................
5 time and place being hereby appointed
that the same could not be served
per. (By the way, Cedar Grove is student. Anne Visscher, with her mortgage was on the 10th day of Olive .. ..........
Dated ' March fifth. 1988.
4 for the examinationand ndjustmentof
by
reason
of
her
absence
from,
or
11923-Exp. Mar. 26
THE FEDERAL LAlfo BANK
the home of Roger Voskuil, Bill charming acting, brought out all May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the Park, First Precinct .................... 2 ell dahbs end demands against Mid
concealment
within
this
state,
or
deceased,
SAINT PAUL,
Kuiper, and a few other famous the sparkling sophisticationwhile First State Bank of Holland, Mich- Park, Second Precinct
..........4
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro. by reason of her continued absence
Mortgagee.
personages).
iges). Monday evening, A
April Mrs. Pellegram became a buffer for igan, a corporation,which assign- Polkton ...........
12
It is Fartber Ordered, Thet public bote Court for the County of Ottawa. from her place of residence.
Clapperton * Owen.
4, the singers
'
will be at the Re- her wit. Helena Visscher as the ment was recorded in the office of Port Shddon ................................2 notice thereof be given by publketion
It ia Ordered, that the aaid demessengerboy and Mrs. Yoemans the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Robinson
Ataseasion ofsoid Court, bald at
formed
---- _ Church in Sheboygan,
..............................
1 of e copy hereof for three sucfendant, Muriel Verplank, cause her
as the salesman, who wore pink County, Michigan, on the 29th day
the Probate Office in tha City of Grand
R«v- G- De Motts is pastor.
cessive weeks previous to Mid day ef
appearanceto be entered herein,
shirts with blue collars, were also
Haven
in
said
County,
on
the
4th
On Thursday they will start on
of November, A. D. 1907, in Liber
! hearing, in the Holland City News, j day ofMarch A. D. 1982.
within three months from the date
excellent in their roles.
their return trip, stopping that eve77 of Mortgages, on page 260; on
newspaper printed and circulated in
of this order.
Expiree April 16
Miss Nella Meyer
played an "Im- which mortgagethere is claimed to
tyer playi
PreMBt,Heo.
James
J.
Danhof.
ning at the Reformed Church at
! Mid county.
FRED T. MILES,
MORTGAGE
SALS
promptu
in
A
Flat”
by
Chopin,
Flat"
b,
Judge
of
Probate
Fulton/ Illinois,the pastor of which
be due at this time the sum of One Grand Haven, First Ward ........ 6
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Circuit Judge.
which
was
greatly
enjoyed.
is Rev. G. N. Van Pernis.
Thousand, Nine Hundred Ninety- Grand Haven, Second Ward ...... 7
In the Matter of the Eststo of
, Judge ef Probate.
CARL E. HOFFMAN,
Edith Drescher,Sorosispresident, eight and 10-100 Dollars ($1,998.10)
Dr. Wichers will probably accomGrand Haven, Third Ward ........ 10 A trua copy—
Default having occurradIn a
HERMANUS BARTELS, Decested Attorney for Plaintiff.
greeted
the
alumni,
afterwards
givpany the boys, at least on a part
principaland interest, and an at- Grand Haven, Fourth Ward ...... 6
HARRIET SWART,
tain real estate mortfai
Business
Address:
Holland,
Mich.
John
Bartels
having
filed
in
said
l ing a summary of Sorositeachievetorney fee of Thirty-five Dollarsfi™**
-Register of Probate.
August 27, 1929, executed
Uven, Fifth Ward ..........6
court his final administrationaccount ATTEST: A TRUE COPY.
the past year. Then ($35.00),being the legal attorney
_ ........ 11
oUand City, First Ward
C. Towner and wifa. Mi
and bis petition praying for the al ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
I
the
.ten
new
girls,
fellows will be "all set" for their Lk ,ntroduce(1 the .ten new girls,
lena Towner, to John
_
lowancathereof and for the assign- Deputy Clerk of aaid Court.
mg of greeting.'
13317- Exp. April 2
„
City, Third Ward ....... 1W
Elizabeth
Harty,
hit
wil
!? a*"..
w^C*th*
Tj*0r!jrz?!!?ment
and
distribution
of
the
residue
J program,while every
dtiea. We feel that the Men’s Glee
Ho an$ City, Fourth Ward ...... 11 STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thu Pro- of Mid estate.
Grand Rapids, Michigan,with
Club will be a Hope representationone of the 94 guests was chatterHo land City, Fifth Ward .......... 14 butt Court for thu County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Ordered, That the
of survivonMp, as n
of which we may all be proud. Do ing, laughing,and getting acquaintAt 1 Muion of Mid Court, htld at
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE and recorded In officeof
. 11
ed, refreshments were served.
Sth Day af April A. D., 1912
your best, boys!
cuted and given by Lammert Hel
COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
.. 13 the Probata Office in tha City of Grand
deeds for Ottawa coonty,
der, widower,of Robinson Town
Havan iu tha soid County, sn tha 10th at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said
CHANCERY
gan, on the 27th dal of Aog«
FI KAPPA DELTA
Probate Office, be and is hereby apsnip, uttawa County, Michigan, as
Total . ............ ................
..........197 day of March, A. D.. 1932.
1929, in Liber 122 ofMortffagas
PLANS TO HOLD
pointedfor exsmloing and allowing
Order for Appesraace
mortgagor, to the First State Bank ^ By prderof the Republican CounPresent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
page 878, and by /Cason of
BANQUET APRIL 6 of Holland, Michigan, a corporaMid account and hearingsaid petition; Rex. J. Webbert, plaintiff,vs.
Judge ef Probate.
power of sale therein and by
The Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa
••
MS V4V0II V/I
1AH._ _
__
It ••
is VFurther
Ordered,
That
pu* Townshipof Park, a Municipal Corin
tion, as mortgagee,which mortWilliem Hatton, Chairman,
eon of tho option thereingiven
In the matter of the Estate of *
Delta has planned to hold a banblic notice
thereof be .given by puf
gage was recorded in the office
......
toll- poration of the State of Michigan;
William WiJda, Secretary.
mortgageesto declare the
quet April 6 in the Trinity church
GRIETJE
MOKMA,
Deceased
cation of a copy of thia order, or
once
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
OttaChicago
A
West
Michigan
Railroad
as Final
pel turn remaining unpaid, .
parlors.
each
waak
for
three
successive
wet
----------_iree
succenive
weeka
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th
Lema Winter having filed in previous to said day of hearing, in Co., a corporationorganized to do er with all arrearage! of Ii
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the HollandCity New*, a newspaper Kate G. Post, Katherine C. Post, and taxes, to be duo and
upon said default, and no ____
schedule included sixteen games, Stanley Albers of Union High
'JfeWult
having
been
made
in the certain instrument in writing,pur- printed and circulated in said coun317, on which mortgage there is
unknown heirs, if any, of John C.
porting to be the last will and testaproceeding at law to recover the
ten Conference games, with six out- school in Grand Rapids will be the claimed to be due at this time the conditions of a certain mortgage
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Henry
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ment of Mid deceased, now on file In
lAMMt. DANHOF. their unknown devisees, legatees debt secured by said mortgage or
side games. Hope secured an even speaker. Eight new members are sum of Two Hundred Seven and 66- signed and executed by Ellen A.
item w Prokata.
any part thereof,having bean labmak in the sixteen game schedule, asking membership in the frater- 100 Dollars ($207.65), principal and Johnson, as mortgagor,to Lillie aaid coart be admitted to probote, and A true copy—
and assigns, William P. Webbert,
etituted, and by raaaon of aaid opFlieman Meyer, as mortgagee, on that the administration of Mid estate
winning eight and losing eight. nity.
interest, an attorney fee of Fifteen
Minnie Webbert, defendants.
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tiie Register of Deeds for Ottawa
bion; Calvin, twice, and Junior Col- come eligible because of their acand interest and taxes paid by said
vided, and past due taxes amountcounty this 24th day of February,
It is Ordered, that the
lege of Grand Rapids. The Dutch- complishmentsin either debate or
Michigan, on February28,
artgagees,notice Is hereby riven
ing to One Hundred Sixty-sixand
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at by virtue of the power of
PRESENT HON. FRED T. MILES, contained in uid mortgage, and in
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Circuit Judge.
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and Olivet, besides suffering single nagin, Evelyn Wierda, Marie Verhere fo now claimed to be due for
pursuance of tho statute in
probata office,bo and is hereby spinstitutedat law to recover the
It being made to appear by affi- case madfi and provided,said 1
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pointed for hearing Mid petition;
debt or any part thereof secured
Ferris.
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by said mortgages,whereby the
Hope finished in undisputedthird phites will be formally received power of sale contained in said
It is Further Ordered, That public conditionsof a certain real estate certained in what state or country mortgaged premises here!
gaining an even break in into this "national society of the mortgages haa become operative, torhey fee as provided in said mort- notice thereof be given by publication mortgage, signed and executed by the Chicago
West Michigan describedwill be sold to the
their conference games. It is the silver tongues,''under the official
gage, and no suit or proceedings at of 0 copy of this order for three sue- John T. Groters and Ollie B. Gro- Railroad Co., and the Unknown est cash bidder, at public vu.
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first time since Hope entered the and dignifiedPi Kappa Delta ritters, his wife, as mortgagors, to heirs, if any, of John C. Post, and on Monday the 18th day of A;
hereby given that by virtue of the
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cover the money secured by said heorlng in the HollandCity New*, a John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee, of Henry D. Post, and their un- 1932, at the north front door of
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Mge and no suit or proceedings at
Circuit Judge. making a total now due of .
complete M. I. A. A. scoring is un- cidentally your 60 cents. And this day of June, A. D. 1932, at two A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock in the
law having been institutedto reThe above entitled case involved teen Hundred Ninety-six and
available at this publication,but is a new ruling: You may take a o’clock in the afternoonof that morning: said premises being deDefault having been made in the
cover the money secured by said
Hopes three contestants’standing friend whether that friend be a day, which premises are described scribed as follows:
the title of the followingdescribed ty-saven One Hundredth ($lf
conditions of a certein mortgage
in said mortgages as follows, toDollars, and in addition tL_ .....
signed and executed by John Lok.Nykerk 74< H. Dolman 73, member or not.
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virtue of the power of sale con- viz:
The followingdescribed land
vided by mortgage,together with J
ing showed an excellent percentage
mortgagors, to the Peoples Stete
(267), two hundred seventy
tained in said mortgage and the
with boys making good 109 shots At the one hundred sixty-seventh and premises, situated in the
The North 5 acres of land of the coats and taxable expenses of uid
Bank, a Michigan Corporation, of
(270), two hundred seventystatute in such case made and proTownship of Robinson, County
out of a possible197 attempts.The convocation held on March 15 at
North 24 rods in width of that part ule.
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
one (271), two hundred sevvided, the said mortgage will be
of Ottawa, and State of Michteam play was excellent,many the university chapel of Chicago
which lies East of Pine Creek Bay
on September13, A. D. 1926, which
Sold mortgaged premises to be
enty-two (272). and two hunforeclosedby sale of the premises
igan, viz: The south half of
times players sacrificingscoring University,James Russell Brink of
of the North 1-2 of the Northeast sold are described as that parcel
said mortgagewas recorded in the
dred seventy-three (273), of
described therein at public auction
the northwest quarter of secopportunitiesto cooperate for the
fractional1-4 of Section 25 Town
office of the Register of Deeds for
Jcnifon Park, Ottawa County.
to the highest bidder at the North
of land situated in the Townshipof
tion thirty-five (35), Towngood of the team. Each man, when5 North of Range 16 West.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
State of Michigan, accordingto
front door of the Court House in
ship seven (7), North of Range
freer MUed upon gave the best that
13276-Exp.April 9
The South 83 feet in width of Spring Lake, County of Ottawa
15th day of Sentomber, A. D. 1926,
the recorded plat thereof,tothe City of Grand Haven, Michififteen (16) west.
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that part which lies East of Pine and State of Michigan, and dl
gether with all buildings and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Progan, on Monday, the 6th day of
Dated this 15th day of March, A.
though they re- bate Coon for the Coonty of Ottawa.
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ceive very litle credit, commandered
Southeast 1-4 of Section 24 Town Twelve (12) and No. Fifty-fllx «
sequently assigned to the Grand
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At a Muion of Mid Coon, held at
in the forenoon; said premises betnetr positions in a very capable
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLof Longviow Plat in the T
5 North of Range Sixteen West.
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IE FUEMAN MEYER,
tha Probata Office in the City ofGrand
LAND, MICHIGAN,
mamer, scoring points when Hope Haven in Mtd County,on the 22nd day
Exceptionto both descriptions:of Spring Lake, Ottawa
Mortgagee. Rapids, Michigan, upon which
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Mcded them most. “Andy" Dalman of March A. D.. 1932
That part of the Southwest1-4 of State of Michigan, except the 80
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
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Northeast fractional quarter of
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Praient, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
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Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of the Northeast 1-4 of Section 25,
the sum of Thirty-nine Hundred
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Jodfca of Probata.
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Holland,Michigan
all in Town 5 North Range 16
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In tha matter of tha Eatota of
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containing fortyscher added 28 and 21 points reHolland, Michigan.
Dated-March 16th, 11982.
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lars and an attorney fee as proMortgagor,
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institutedte- recover the moneys
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foreclosedby sale of the premises
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Holland.
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public
auction
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
(2),
conteining
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1
Dalman were elected
to the highoat bidder at the North
Office:HoOaal City
Office on or before the
cantata* for the season.
acres of land more or lees: all
front door b£ The Court House in
•am. 1«-11‘J«ua.jr
Splendid co-operation was also
in the Township of Park, Ot27th Day ef My A.D. 1932
the City of Grand Hav*; Michiriven by the student body who
of a loved one should be
tawa County, Michigan.
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
timed out in large numbers at the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
JOHN VANDEN BERG,
CLARE K. HOFFMAN
H 1 1 i n gly commemorated June, A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock
time and place being hereby appoint-
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made

payment of moneys
cured by a mortgage dated the
10th day of May, A. D. 1907, executed and given by Lammert Hel
der and Janna Helder, his wife, of
the Township of Robinson, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagor!,
to Jacob Wabeke of the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
mortgagee, which mortgage was
in the
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ing describedas follows:
Lot one hundred forty-five
(146) of Poet’s Fourth Addition to the City of Holland,
Michi win. according to tho recorded plat thereof.
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church Friday evening at her home, dence at 307 West Eighteenth
256 West Fourtenth street About street
35 members were present.Decorations were in keeping with St. Pat- ; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Maatrick’s Day. Games were played man. 131 West Twentieth street
The Bejel Newborn celebretetl and refreshmenta were served. B. 'on March 12, a daughter, Arloa Joy;
their thirty-seventh anniversary Vander Heide of Zeeland is the to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Lopik, 121
East Twenty-first street, at HolHoiteacher.
with e party last wek, Thursday
land hospital on March 17, a daugheveninff, in the hell ebove Keefer’s
restaurant Contests were held
The Manica Aid society met Fri- ter, Patty Lou; to Mr. «nd Mrs.
end cards were played. Prizes day afternoon in the Central Ave- Clarence Vecnstra,143 East Eighteenth street, on March 18, a son.
were awarded to the winner. About nue Christian Reformed church.
SO members were present. Lunch Reverend Bauma led the devotions
was served and a social hour was after which he gave an interesting Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke have
.moved from their winter home in
talk on “Women Serving Christ. "
enjoyed.
A short business meeting was held Holland to their summer cottage
with Miss Dens Kuiper presiding. in Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing, 230
A social hour was enjoyed and reWest Eighth street were surprised
Miss Anna O’Connor has returned
freshmenta were served.
by a group oTfriendsat their home
to her home at 92 West Tenth
last week, Thursday evening, the
Eugene Damatra, senior student street after spending three months
oecaskn being their silver wedding
in Grand Rapids.
at
the medical school of Northwestanniversary.A 6 o'clock dinner
ern
university,
spent
several
days
was served, after which cards were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein have
__
Prizes were awarded to in Holland visiting his parents.Mr.
moved from 183 West Nineteenth
Irs. N. Hofsteen and Mr. Costing. and Mm. David Damstra,on West
to Hamilton, where they will make
About fifteen guests were present. Seventeenth street.
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their

Mrs. Fred Ingraham entertained Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Koppenaal
the members of the Welcome Cor- and family have moved from 344
ner class of the First Methodist West Twenty-first street to a resi-

TO PREThe society will Join in the
North ADegan County LOCAL CHURCH
SPEAKERS
SENT GOOD SPEJ
Sunrise Union service in Bethel
'News
Reformed church next Sunday
A Bible conference, under the
morning at 6:30 o’clock, sponsored
William Broe, stock yaiser, of auspices of the Immanuel church
by the Holland Christian Endeav
»vor
which of this city will be opened in the
union. No meeting will be con- Fennville, is owner of‘a goat whi
ducted in the evenlti|:.Jane El- recently gave birth1 to quadruplets, local Armory next Monday evening,
hart was the leader in the Inter- This is unusual in the goat family March 28.
mediate ChristianEndeavor society. as generally these animals give A. fl. Stewart, nationallyknown
About 25 members were present. birth to only one. However, Uquad- Bible teacher and editor of Toronto,
ruplet” _
is the word, and Mr. Broes
_ .
The Junior Christian Endeavor so- ruplat
ciety was in charge of Florence is doing his best in caring for thg
Nienhuise and Ruth Kolean. The new arrivals.
Distinctclaps of thunder and
subject was “Jesus Rejected by His
People. About 55 member* were brilliapt flashes of lightning,
companied late Monday af
present.
snowstorm at Douglas, the h
Gerald Saggers, rural route No. est of the winter. Virtually
3, Holland,was arrested Mondav on Douglas residents reported the
a charge of speeding on Michigan usual occurrence.

ent

M-

1

Easter Sale

avenue.
Officers of the Ganges M. E.
to Mr. and Mrs. Miles H. society were elected as foil
Baskett,253 West Sixteenth street, President, Mrs. A. 0. Wol
on March 21, a son, John Spald- secretary,Mrs. Russell Knqx,
ing.
treasurer,Mrs. Mack Atwater.

Sale of

Sale of

Hats

Sox

Bom

1.98 2.501 4

home.

Funeral services for Mrs. J. H.
Mrs. Austin Bocks is spending
the week in Battle Creek with Mr. Kibby, 87, a pioneer resident of
Donald Havinga, son of Mr. and and Mrs. R. A. Kelley.
Douglas, will be held Monday aftMrs. William Havinga.of West
ernoon at the C o n g r e g a t i o n al
Twenty-first street, underwent an
Vaudie Vandenberg and Karl | church. Mrs. Kibby, who died Frioperation at Holland hospitalSat- Voegler, students at Culver Mili day evening after a long il
urday morning.
tary academy, spent the week-end and her husband operated a
in Holland as the guesta of Mr. here for many years but about
Melvin Costing, student at Vandcnberg’s parents, Mr. and years ago moved to a farm
hei 1th of
NorthwesternMedical college, Chi- Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg,73 East of here. Failing ‘
caused them to return here
cago, spent the week-end with his Sixteenth street.
years ago. She is survived,by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John CostA. H. STEWART
ing, 111 East Twenty -second street.
Dates have been announced for husband and a daughter, Mrs.
spring meetings of missionary Plummer.
Canada, and Evangelist P. H. KaMr. and Mrs. C. Lawrence have unions in the Christian Reformed
Encouraging
reports are being 1 dey of the Flint Gospel Tabernacle,
denomination
for
churches
in
moved from their home on the
receivedhere daily concerning the preacher and Gospel artist, will be
north side to a residence on West western Michigan, as follows:
April 21, afternoon and evening, splendid condition that fruit tree* . the speakers at the conference.
Sixteenth street.
Kalamazoo union in Kalamazoo: have come through the winter in' Special musical number* have
North Allegan. Apple, pear, plum also been planned for the conferMr. and Mrs. C. Pippel have re- April 26, morning and afternoon,
and cherry trees are in exception- 1 ence >n vocal, instrumental and orturned to their home at 62 West Grand Ranids union in Grandville
ally good
ichestra music.
inspirational
Twelfth street from a three and Avenue church, Grand Rapids;
, $
.[song service will be led by James
one-half months’ visit in Los An- April 27, all-day sessions,MuskeThe Fennville Boy Scout troop Ver Lee of Zeeland.
gon union in Third church, Musgeles, Cal.
The program of the conference
jkegon; April 28, afternoon, and is showing some new signs of ac*
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simpson evening. Holland union in Holland. tivity here, Weekly meetings an? is as follows:
A. H. Stewart speaks March 28,
it * i a i
i
Qr\Anl/A**o
being arranged. Peter Norg of
celebratedtheir twelfth wedding Speakers already booked include:
29 and 30 on the topics— Monday,
anniversary Saturday at their Rev. L. P. Brink of Farmington, Holland comes over to encourtgb “Unemployment— Its Cause and
N. M., now on furlough in Hol- the boys.
home on West Fiftenth street.
. #
iCure;" Tuesday, “Things Which
land; Rev. A. H. Smit on furlough
Rural progress week will be cele-l Must Shortly Come to Pass;’’
Mrs. J. Ten Cate of Benton Har- from China, and Dr. Stuart Bergsbrated in Fennville beginning Sun- (Wednesday,“God’s Final Message
bor is in Holland for an extended ma of Ethiopia.
day, April 17, the agriculturalde- fpr the Human Race.’
visit with her son. Daniel Ten Cate
EvangelistP. H. Kadey will
partment of the local high school,
which sponsors the annual evojg. speak March 31 and April 1. His
Marvin Meengs, student at Rush
The program for the first day wnl messages will be "The Gospel in
Medical college, Chicago, spent the
lie in charge of Rev. William E. Pictures.”
week-endin Holland.
On Sunday Rev. J. Lanting will
Beckett, pastor of the Fennville
Methodist church. The remainder be in charge of the services and
Miss Lalla E. McKay, 231 West
The Holland assemblyof Rain- of the week will be divided as fol- Mr. Stewart will return on Monday
Ninth street, who has been confined
bow Girls staged a dance at the lows: Monday, cleanup day; Tues- to speak three days, April 4, 5 and
to her home for the last three
Masonic temple Saturdayevening. day, school day; Wednesday.Arbor 6 on the subjects: Monday, “Five
months because of illness, has reAbout 80 couples attended. Miss day; Thursday, home beautificationRevelations Given by God;” Tuescovered. She will again meet her Carol Thompson was in charge with
day; Friday, better health day; Sat- day, “Healing of the Body;" and
pupils at her studio.
members of the advisory board as urday, achievementday. lA silver closing the conference on Wedneschaperons. The hall was decorated cup will be awarded to Ihe rural day with “Joy and Peace — Who
Bud Dykhuizcn, student at Rush with a large rainbow. Favors con- school winning the mosi points.
Gets It and How?”
Medical college, Chicago, spent the
sisted of small hand-painted rain- Alvin Rasmussen is chaimian of the
week-end in Holland.
bows for the women and small pots program committee. Other memthem hold over another year. TVi
of gold for the men. Music was bers are Clyde Brooks, Louis Gregelectors did this to save the ex-1
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood furnished by Emmett Van Duren’s erson and Norman Andersen.
pense.
of 24 West Thirteenth street, at orchestra. Miss Virginia White
Butterworth hospital,Grand RapThe followingticket ha* been
will be chairman of the next dance.
William Edgcomb, Saugatuc'* is
ids, on March 20, a son, John EaApril 2, to be held in the hall from placed in the field on the Republione of the eleven members of the[
ton; to Mr. and Mrs. John Velt8:30 to 11:30 o’clock. Initiation will can of Overiael:
undefeatedWestern State Teachkamp, rural route No. 6, on March
be conducted Friday evening, April
Supervisor.
VferBeek
°rs College freshman basketbal'
15, a daughter, Louise Ann.
1, in Masonic temple, at 7 o’clock. Clerk, John Voorhorst; Treasurer
squad to be honored with their nuThis will be followed by an April Julius Nyhuis; Highway 'Comm
merals by the athletic board of conHenry Steenblek of Holland Fool’s party.
Dennis Top; Justice of Peace. Ed
trol. Edgcomb, who played a guard
route No. 4, was arrested Sunday
Gunderman; Board of Review. Hen- position, has given evidences of fuon a charge of speeding on North
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ry VanDam; Drain Assessor,Henry ture varsity possibilities and will Ik
River avenue. Charles HiesUnd of
Oldebekking; Constables.Ed. Beltclosely watched next year when he
Saugatuck was arrested Saturday Buursma, 187 East Eleventh street, man and Lukas Viedeveld.
was
the scene of a simple wedding
turns out for the Hilltop team.
on Washingtonboulevard for speed• • •
Saturday eveaing when their
ing.
Miss Lois Roush, teacher in the
daughter, Miss Anne Marie BuurThe Ganges Republicanshave [
Fennvilleschools,was operated on
Miss Nancy E. Middleton. 76, «nra, became the bride of George at the Holland hospitallast Friday placed the following ticket in the)
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
field: Supervisor.Frank R. Mosherpassed away Friday at the home
for appendicitisand is reported to Clerk, Carl Walker; Treasurer
of her niece, Mrs. Milo Fairbanks, Bosch of North Holland. R*v. be satisfactory.
Herschel Wolfgang; Highway!
368 Pine avenue. She was bom in John Vanderbeek,pastor of Sixth
Comm., Chester Hamlin; Justice of
Reformed church, performed the
Pennsylvania and came to Holland
The second scholarshin to be
where she was making her home ceremony in the presence of the given a senior at Hone college was Peace, Gordon O. Batey: Board of
Review, Thomas L. Gooding; Drain
immediate relatives. The bride
with Mrs. Fairbanks.She is surawarded to I^er Fllerbroek.so" Assessor. George Miller, Mack Atwore a beautifulgown of pink and
vived by one brother, John A. Midof Rev. Dames Ellerbroekof Fourth water; Constables.John Bush. Lawwhite lace cloth, and carried a boudleton, of Pinehurst, N. C. Furence Tucker, Eldon McCarty and;
nuet of sweet peas and carnations.Reformed church. Grand Ranids.
neral serviceswere conducted here
received an assistantnrofessorshin Charles Wadsworth.
She
was
attended
by
her
cousin,
Monday morning at 9:30 o’clock at
• *
chemistry at New York univerMiss Ada Buursma. The groom
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fairsity, $800 in additionto tuition for
While the trade papers are an-|
was
atterded
by
his brother,Davis
banks, by Rev. T. W. Davidson, aftthree courses.
nouncing severe losses to the fruit
• • *
er which the body was taken to Bosch. Following the ceremony a
crops in most states to the south,
Newville, Pa., where services and reception was held for the guests
Last week it was1 thought th<»* there seems to be no loss to local
present.
burial were held Tuesday afterthe Masonic masquerade and cos- fruit-growersup to this time.
noon.
The annual banquet of the tume party which is to be held on Fruit buds have remained in safe|
Anril 1 might loosen the grin of conditiondespite the mild weather.
The meeting of the W. C. T.
5'ia, Old Man Gloom: It now looks as
While there is plenty of time for
Saturday
afternoon
at the home of
which was to have been held today,
though it were going to bring h*ek •ur own crop to be killed by frost,
Mrs. Jeanette Kirkhoff, 946 WatFriday, has been postponed to
prosperity as well Our leading our
on observation is that the newskins street,S. E., Grand Rapids,
April 8 because of the Good Fribusiness men are pleased to n*er apers have to kill the crop a half
with the Grand Rapids division enday service in Hope Reformed
tertaining.Decorations were in prizes for the b*st costumes. Th?- drnzen times before we can be sure
church.
means that the Inrkv winners wit' of a bumper harvest.
keeping with St. Patrick’s Day. A
not onlv have glory and nonularR”
• • •
two-course luncheon was served
Daniel Ten Gate and E. P. Stenit will receive in pr*ea enono-h
The republican of Manhus have
The
business meeting and election
phan are on a businesstrip to New
groceries,drv goods, drugs, hard- placed the following ticket in the
of officers followed. Mrs. Gertrude
York City.
ware, gas and oil to carry thorn field: Supervisor, James Smeed;
Brower Stewart, Mrs. Hattie Arrendson
Macqueen
and
Mrs.
Nell through the rest of the winter. JWfa)erkf Owen Lemoreaux; Treasurer,
The Monica Aid society will hold
Griffin Solomon were added to the gin to ulan your costume now. Next, Ernie Wentzel: Highway Comm.,
a baked good? sale Saturday afterweek there will he a list of nriT08.i
Williwm Fisher; Justice of
club. Officersinclude Mrs. Sena
noon and evening in the De Vries
—
Saugatuck
Commercial
Record.
Peace
j„hn Orther; Board of Reand Dombos store. Proceeds will Hooper Jewell of Grand Rapids
view, John Sibblink; Constables,
president;Mrs. Jeanette Van Putbe for Christianschools.
The annuel meeting of the Fenn- John Tucker; .Hhn Kegg, Elmer
ten Kirkhoff. Grand Rapids, secvilie Fruit Exchange was well at- Hutchins azid Albert Fisher.
retary; Mrs. Florence Vandenberg
Arthur De Haan of 207 East
tended la«t Saturdayand the elecTwenty-seventhstreet,underwent Holland, secretary; Mrs. Bernice tion of directors resulted in only Secv..MCT-.Hugh J. Gray of the
Rottsahaeffer,Holland, general
an operation Monday at Blodgett
chairman. Several letters were re one change - the selection of Jo- Mirhi{fan Tourist and Resort MMj hospital in Grand Rapids.
^Trevor ^tion received n wire from Sen
reived and read by Mary Bender
Nichols. The hoard elected the same ttor Arth„r H. Vandenberg vesMiss Doris Brower, teacher in from girls living in distant cities officers : George Mechem. nresident
asglirancethat
Manistee schools,is spendingher who belong to the club. A picnic is Frank LuTdow.vncenresideut8aU(rafurV harbor will bp dredged
spring vacation with her parents, planned for July 19. A sociable
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower, time followed the business meet lowing c^sHtute l^he Wrdiof d,.|gon;
I ‘-'y Tbe
ii •»:
harbor j,, now 80 fi|ledi
ing. “School Days” was sung and
on West Eleventh street.
KFtfrs: TJomns Gooding. Dwi*^ wifh silt nmi Rand as to m«ke,
the club adjourned.
Wadsworth,
a. Crnnn.
even for y«cMs.
Edward Rowan was in charge of
DnVall Loon P^rd. V-m V»n- bnf ^nnfnr Vondopbor* *«vs thThe
Parent-Teacher
association
Ijthe meeting of the Senior Christer. and Jn.»nh SHunor the srt.no
,g prepared to <*tian Endeavor Society at Sixth He- of Montcllo Park school met Fri
mnwor. The mannvor to surmed tob„fb by Hre^n|r a dcnfb of 1R
day evening. Henry .lurries led
ll formed church Sunday evening. He
J. A. Barren has not been selected.
between the piers and 16 feet
gave an interestingtalk on the devotions after which a short busi
* *
' outside.
topic ‘‘How Can I Show My Crowd ness meeting was held. Benjamin
The Unionists of J akofown
• t
That I Am a Christian?” About Kole and Henry Marlik were
placed a ticket in the field •< fol- Thfi followintrunion ticket hast
|!3!) members and friends were pres- charge of the program, which conin F;nn,nrft. s„nprv1-Qor
sisted of selectionsby the male lows: Supervisor. Teonard Visser:
J quartet of Maple Avenue Christian Clerk. Herman Tien; Treasurer, Gny Hekhuis; Clerk. J. Kle'nhekI Reformed church; an address on Simon Denuvj: Highway Cemm.,igpj.Treasurer, Herman Brunnel;
“Loyalty," by Rev. C. A. Stoppels GornelmsZeedvk : Justice of Peace. Hiehwav Comm.. HenrV W. M«1pastor of Bethel Reformed church Beni.Becksvoort: Board of Review. f,er; j,1RticP of pPflce. G. L. LubBoard of RevieW( Nicholas
vocal solos by GilbertVan Wynen .TamesBovre:OverseerHeurv
Hawaiian guitar selectionsby Joe Oss: Coustabies. Gerr.t Grunmuv Dvkhnis.Drnin Assessor. John H.
Constables.Henry T'mmerHeerspink, and piano accordion Albert Myers. John Becksvoort and
Henry L. Van Huis.
man; Levinas Koeman. William
numbers by Albert Walter.
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CLOSING OUT

Jerrold’s Anniversary

SOC.

Pain

Sale of

Sale of

New Ties

Athletic Shirts

i

2

1.00

for

4

for

1.00

(RAYON)

New

Prices For

New

New

Generation

Too

Qtialities—

1

Our Entire Stock of

,
#

condition.

Pianos

• a

-AND-

Radios

«

i

i

•

nlvsvtwlt*

.

4

for

y

New

Men's

a-vv

&

'

and

gasoline

oil ex-

the danger of fire is ever

which they feed the flames can

We

guarantee that no Better Clothes can be
bought for Less Price— We know that you
will be fitted and Better— Buy these Cloihes
—in Holland— This Spiing.

Sale of

Sale of

Top Coats

Boys’ Suits

$10. $15.

$4*98

Sale of

Sale of

Overalls

Work Pants

I

59*

I

V

A Men’s Store— For Things Men Want
—and the Way Men Like to Buy

destroy your car in

a few mo-

ment. And, with

it,

you invested in the

car.

the

money

Work Shirts I Dress Shirts

2

,
Sr.

for

$1.00l $1.00
Sale of

JR

Geortre ]in

r

Law of

Averages!

i

Careful—

You Can Be SAFE

too!

• h"^^
,

p

$1.79
Sizes 12 to

Can Insure That Car

-

BETTER VALUES CAN BE
GIVEN JERROLD’S WILL
GIVE THEM

-

[Apologies to Buick]

|

County AgriculturalA rent A. D.
More than 100 young people attended the Christian Endeavor Morley and Prof. A. F. Krendsma. Tdd Srt.«aT).president of the
meeting at Trinity Reformed forestry specialist at Michigan Holland Christie" Endnwvor nn'ot*.
In cWee of the Senior Chrla[church Sunday evening. Mrs. H. State college, have made a tonr of
D. Ter Keurst led the devotionsand inspectionof “Old Baldy” mountain t'an Endeavor meetiper at Fourth;
on the topic “How Can I at Saugatuck. They found that Reformed church Snndav evening.
low My
it I Am a Chris- most of the thousands of locust, He- gave an interestingtalk on the
ly Crowe
Itian?” Twenty-three new*membcrs aspln and willow trees planted last sublect “We Should Live So That
j We Can Show Our Crowd That We
were formally welcomed into the spring will live.
Are Christiana.” Snecial music
society by Henry Kleinheksel,
The voters of Heath townshin was furnishedbv four members
chairmanof the lookout committee.
Neal Baldwin was appointed chair- have placed two tickets I" th« field of the Jun'or Chri»t»8P Endeavor
man of the music committee. The on a Republican oaftv. with the /pl- .ortfitv.T«i* ORman. Marlon Bon*
society will join in the Holland owing men- Supervisor. George hnfa, Eleanor Mover and LncMl*
Christian Endeavor Union sunrise Schutmaat: Clerk T^vlnls Slotman; Mever. Mi«« Edith Giebink led the
meeting at Bethel Reformedchurch Treasurer, Mrs. Emma Voorhorst: the group singing.
\
-- -- A
—
Sunday morning at 6:80 o’clock. Highway Comm.. John Ter A vert:
The regular evening meeting will Justice of Peace. Herman Brower: Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
not bp held on account of this Hoard of Review. Jacob SJotmep: entertained with a h-'rthdav party
Drain A«eeasnr. pone; Constables: at. their hofne Saturdav evening in
meeting.
o

1.99

20

WHEN

Doseman, and Ben Sterenberg.

—

49c 1.69

1

Van

Be

Sweaters

Pants

'

wrnr

Sale of

Boys’ Long

|^en

But you Can’t Beat the

Sale of

Sale of

^krneT

i

We

Spring Suits

$15. $18.50

:

present. And the rapidity with

But

of

I

>;

insure Your Car Against Fire

SURE, You Can

3 for 1.00
Sale

B

ist,

1.00

|

U„

Co.

MICH.

>>*>: >:

WHERE

Unions

•

40 East 8th St.

-

Sale of

Fast Colors

U

HOLLAND,

Dret* Pant*

Broadcloth Tmnks

!

De Vries-Dornbos

Caps

Sale of

1

Has Been Forgotten

Sale of

59c. 1.00 1.98 2.98

Herm

At Prices where Cost

Sale of

An

|

Properly!

Sale of

Sale of

Sox

Unions

‘

vS
‘Did 1 or Didn’t I?”

PROBABLY

It

voiir
your

“tlipped

mimi”
mind’

to

OR*

DER THAT COAL.

__

-

(High Grade)

Plain Colors

Good, Rich Looking Ties For Easter

I

i

69*.

Six Pairs for 50c

-

50*.

Jacob Edlng. Bert Voa. Lloyd R”t- 1 honor of their son. Harold Karsten,
Mrs. Paul Michielsonentertained ler and Farrv J. Lamnen. — The, Jr., the occasion being h's seventh
a group of friends at her home, 40 other a People’s partv. with the birthday anniversary.A birthday
East Sevententh street, Saturda following men: Supervisor.Waltor d'nner was served .and the evening
evening in honor of her husbam Hellenthnl: Clerk. John Kolvoord. waa spent in playing games. Eight
the occasion being his thirty-first Jr.; Treasurer, George Janink: guests were present. ,
birthday anniversary. Games were Highway Comm.. Henrv LoederHenry S. Bosch, city health Inplayed and a two-course lunch was man; Justice of Peace, Albert Ortserved. More than fifteen guests man: Board of Review. I*wis Van spector, reported that only three
der Meor: Constables Ram Ren«"o. care* of measles wer,e found in
were present.
Hans Jee. Henry Kempker, Ed- Holland at the present time. It
was feared that the recent epidemic
About 50 members and friends ward Miskotten.
at Bee^bwnod school
• •
•
of the
e Ladies'
Ladies’ Auxiliary oi
of JEagles
»d into Holland. Sev.'l
The villa** of Honkins. AHevsn would
enjoy«d a keno party Friday eveon the north side
ning in Eagle hall. After the games county, decided at It* e*ue«« not epteen
under quarantine for
a social hour was enjoyed and re- to go to the er*n*e of hrt^ -n were ^

— 89*.

|

Do

it today!

r4
Gebben

m

Visscher-Brooks
Automobile .Insurance Service

& Van

Deo Berg Coal Co.
275E.8thSt

Ph. 4651

The Jerrold Co.
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
“The Store That Does Things*

*

I

60 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

StiYWl.

m

v

'

1

'Vfk

